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strengthening of Christ's church—ell I possession, with e wonderful commend 
go>d people will not only give their of language, with ept illustration, end 
hearty sympathy but their entire co-op with tender eppeel, she pressed home 

the duty of exemplifying the Christian 
Ity of Christ for which the world le sigh
ing today.”

serious than it is reported by parties who 
have an interest in depressing Braiillian

Thk 11 vnebionstelctbd" Moanoxs, 
that Is to say those who are unwilling to 
accept the situation which h Involved 
in the United Sûtes' laws against pn 
lygamy, are 1 sported to he making their 
Way to new colonies in Mexieo. The en 
forcement of the laws and the eooflsca 
tion of certain valuable property hive 
convinced the “ saints ” that while they 
hold to their polygamous practices they 
cannot hold pro, erty in the Veiled 

While the leaders have bowed 
to the Ineviuble and hare decided to 
respect and obey the laws of the country, 
many of their followers cling to the old 
creed and the old practice, and so move 
on to a country where the Mormon 
conscience can And a larger liberty.

PASHKA mm.

Tas ooxgssoatiox wobshutino im tiis 
French Baptist church, Montreal, was 
recently disturbed by etudenti of Laval 
(Roman I'stholic) University, who, to 
the number of 300, marched into the 
building and interrupted the seixioe. 
The police were called in and arrested 
two students who were subsequently 
soundly lectured by the Recorder and 
forced to give bonds for good behaviour. 
The crowd was dispersed by the police, 
who seem to have done their duty faith
fully. It Is said the professors con 
demned the action of the students, but 
the united action of so large a number 
refleeU strongly upon the University. It 
seems hard for the Roman Catholic to 
think the Protestant is entitled to any
thing better than violence or that there 
is any better weapon with which to fight 
what he regards as error than physical 
outrage. The incident shows that the 
cause of truth in Montreal is making 
enough progress to attract the attention 
of university men, while it also makes 
clew the desire of some, at least, of the 
authorities to do justice to the Baptist 
adherents who are no longer to be ig-

W. B. M. Ü.The Uruden’i Concordance which we 
send post paid te any one sending ns 
the names of two new subscribers and 
three dollars is the unabridged edition 
of that standard work. It is indispen
sable for Sunday-school teachers and 
all students of the Bibta Remember, 

subscribers will receive

■OTTO rue THS Y В AS .
“ Be not weary In well-dota«."

гаАТва тоги- vos wovsnaea 1No novst rssas wiu. ss oinmaswoes 
or opinion as to the value and wisdom of 
some of the aims and methods of reform 
advocated st the meetings in Boston. It 

’is just possible, perhaps, that in 
things the women make mistakes. For 
“ Ю err is human," and women, we sus
pect, are somewhat human after all. 
But It is impossible not to be Impressed 
in the presence of this august body. 
W# feel impelled to take Off our hat in 
the profound#*!. respect for the women 
of the W. C. T. U.; and that not merely 
because they are -women, but because 
they have talent, knowledge, devotion, 
enthusiasm, and above all. faith in 
God. Their oonSdenoe in the good
ness of their esuse and in the favor of 
Heaven, their courage and their aeauranoe 
of final victory are sublime. A reform 
movement that antagonises s real evil 
and, with singleness of purpose, makes 
its appeal to God and righteousness, can
not fail of suooeaa. The work whiek the 
women of the Union have set themselves 
to do Is both broad in scope and mani
fold in method. “ Every year their en
ergies stretch out over wider fields, and 
the'network of enterprises which they 
direct grows larger, for the reason that 
the temperance problem is not isolated 
from the other problems which confront 
us as a nation. The women who began 
the temperance crusades, fifteen or more 
years ago, perhaps did not dream that 
out of that movement would grow such a 
vast and intricate association as the W. 
C. T. U. of to-day, but the present organ
ization has come about in the providence 
of God and it exhibits the ability which 
women possess, both to plan and execute 
on a large scale."

“ That the workers both at home and

need of the power of
the Holy Spirit-і and that in answer to 
believing prayer (Luke It: »-ll) He 
may descend upon us all"

in the foreign field 
before our great• Tas Stats or New Yuan mi an ix 

(жід.кхт law in reference to elsctioo
too, that
the paper from date until the end of 
189*for S1.Ô0.

'r і |Кpense#. It provides that every candi
date shall file an item І ж id statement,CO., showing in detail all the moseys ex
pended by hiss, directly or indirectly, 
by himself or through any other per 
son, in aid of his election, and that such 
statement shall give the names of the 
venous persons who received such 
moneys, the specific nature of each 
item, and the purpose for which it was 
expended or contributed If such a law 
were enforced it might be expected to 
put an end to corrupt practices in con
nection with elections, If anything 
would. The trouble with the law In New

[Missionary Review )
— Bats The Mission Field. “In li 

a single church, whose members have a 
total income of 11.800, gives annually 
•400 of that sum for religious objects, a 
quarter of which is eel apart far the sup
port of s native missionary in another 
district."

». B. — The Baptist laymen of Chioago have 
pledged themselves to raise 1120,000 for 
city missions. 01 this amount $100,000 
is to be set apart as a permanent fund, 
$10,000 to be used for current expenses 
of church extension work, and the $10,- 
000 remaining will be applied,,to the 

central m іsskfn station.
----- lev. Dr. Richard Sailer 8tom—
congregationalist—has just completed 
his forty-fifth year as pastor of the church 
of the Pilgrims, in Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
Boston Watchman accords him the first 
place among American preachers, “ss 

ter of a style of pulpit oratory 
to which the much abused word, ‘mag- 
ntfioent,' may be justly applied."

— By the Year Book lately published 
of the C
it appears that there are In that com 
munion in British North America, 428 
churches, reporting 10,683 members, and 
1 lyMO Sunday school scholars. The in 
crease in the last ten years has been 
fifty per cent., which has been princi 
pally in the western part of the Domin
ion. The two most prosperous churches 
are Bond Street church, Toronto, and 
the First church, Winnipeg. The former 
has a membership of 863 and a Sunday- 
school numbering 569.

— “Wb seem to be entering 
time of change where personal power, 
moral righteousness and true patriotism 
will be valuable possessions. These will 
depend, in s large measure, upon s large 
and liberal education."—Sir W. Daw.on.

These are the words of a distinguished 
man who watches with csre the signs 
of the times. They were addressed to 
students, but they apply to all. Personal 
power and moral righteousness are be
ing recognised, not merely as beautiful 
ornaments, but as positive forces for all 
that is enduring and valuable. 'And the 
religion of Christ is the moans for ee 
earing this power and this moral right -

— There is a dawning hope, the Be- 
view of Reviews tbiakv, of the conversion 
of millionaires, and, through them, hope 
also for the children of poverty. The 
list of American millionaires who, like 
Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Sanford, Mr. Sage, Mr. 
Rockefeller, and Mr. Enoch Pratt, have 
chosen in tdeir life time to practice the 
gospel of wealth, is growing at a most 
encouraging rate. Baron Hirsch, loo, 
must not be forgotten when the men of 
princely beneficence are being spoken of. 
His limited liability company for the aid of 
Russian Jews has a capital of ф№,000,000, 
of which he subscribes $9,939,600 himself- 

“With this example before us," says 
the Review of Reviews, “ who knows but 
that some fine day we shall hear that the 

- English-Rothschilds, looking down from 
the heights of the new Mount Zion on 
which they have raised their paleeei 
over the Ayleebory Plain, may decide to 
set aside a million or two to make the lot 
of the laborer in Central England a Utile 
brighter and more radiant with ho 
than it is to day T Bénéficiai as 
would be for the laborers, it would 
still more blessed for the millionsu 
must feel at times bored to death as 
they reflect "that they are becoming little 
more than the keepers of the safes 
where their securities lie."

it ? Slates.

-y by sending hat yoa have, 
Inal envelope.

— Tub census of 1881 showed the! 
there were in !n*e 124,000,000 woman, 
of whom 21,000,000 were relumed as 
widows, of whom there were unde»-1$ 
yeers of age, 669,000; under Ifi years of 
a|e, 286,0Ш) ; under 9 years of age, 79r 
000. AU these figures were undeebledly 
within the appalling truth.

lohn, N. в.

189L Romanists leur Ike flespcl.

York is that it is shamefully evaded or 
violated by those in highest authority 
The New York Poet, after setting forth 
the requirements of the law, as given 
above, says :

“It cannot be denied that all the

A* Ex Paisav ! — Religious services 
will be held in the French Baptist 
church, l’Oratoire, on Manoe ■L, near tit. 
Catherine, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings of this week, oommenc 
ing st eight o'clock. The Rev. N. G re 
goire, ex priest, from St. Johns, P. Q., 

speak at these semoee and сіте hi* 
one for leaving the Roman Catholic 

chorch. The public is cordlaUy invited 
to attend. Exercises in French.

Hie above notice appeared in one of 
our evening papers this week. Doubt 
less your daily papers have informed you 
that the French students from the Lirai 
and Victoria Universities created con 
siderable disturbance the first evening, 
and at one time threatened very serious 
conséquences, so that SO far as preach 
ing the Gospel was concerned very little 
was accomplished at the first meeting.

Be it said, to the credit of the dignity 
of the Bsv. A. L Therrien and the mem

and durable,

ÏO, ДС.
the

— Tbs I/mdon Medical Missionary
Association has for its object the 
tion of physicians, sa will as the found
ing and support of medical missions, 
whether independent or otherwise. The 
income list year was $11,600. In dm 
entire foreign field are found 119 medi
cal missionaries bolding British diplo-

willsworn statements fail, in a greater or 
less degree, to meet these requirements. 
They mention a few small sums for 
‘circulars' or ‘pasters' and then conceal 
the real purposes for which the greater 
part of the money was used by simply 
naming the lump sum which they have 
turned over to the campaign committee. 
There ought to be some kind of an 
organization formed for the purpose of 
testing before the courts the legality of 
these state menti."

sgationaliat body in Canada,an. Tbs bbnultscf tub investigation into 
the Baie dee Chaleurs affair have not
yet been given to the public, though 
it is said the judges who compose the 
commission are working industriously 
and it is expected their report will 
very shortly be presented to the Lieut.- 
Goveroor. And now another “ affair " 
has loomed above the horizon, in which 
extensive boodling is charged, and 
which may afford additional work for 
the present or another Royal Commis
sion. It has been charged by certain 
newspapers, on the alleged authority of 
Mr. J. P. Whelan, the contractor who 
built the Quebec court house, that he, 
the said J. P. Whelan, paid at various 
times to Mr. Mercier, now premier of 
Quebec, and le other gentlemen associ
ated with him in business or politics, 
monies amounting In the aggregate to 
$116,000; that a part of these monies was 
paid while Mr. Meroter was in opposition 
with his

b. John.
mss—sn increase of fourteen in a year.
China alone is blessed with 104 devotedrming

ments
men and women, who, like their Master 
before them, give themselves te beating
the sick.An eminent example of a failure to 

meet these “requirements" may be 
found, we suppose, in the ease of the 
Honorable Mr. Flowers, 
governor of the State. Mr. Flowers, 
who is said to be an estimable gentle
man, against whose personal character 
even bis political enemies bring no ac
cusation, in giving account under the 
law of the expenses of his election, 
mentioned the sum of five thousand dol
lars. This sum is probably ample to 
provide for all legitimate expenses, but 
no one believe# it covers more than one 
hundredth part of the actual expenses. 
It Чаш ehargedb by the other party, if 
our memory serves, that this election 
cost the Democrats not less than three, 
quarters of a million. The law is evi- 
deotiy a dead letter, as it appears mani
festly incapable of being enforced. It 
serves, however, to hold up an ideal, and 
to show from what infamous depths of 
corruption the authority for government 
in some portions, at least, of the great 
Republic are drawn. And we in Canada 
cannot boast much over our neighbors, 
coesidermg the very significant start we 
have made in the down-grade movement.

f — The American Baptist Missionary 
Union gives the following statistics for 
iu African missions, W-aio1! are confined 
to Congo, for the year enllng March 
31st, 1891 : Mission*rise, 47 ; stations,EEF.

here of his church, and also to the credit 
of the police of Montreal, peace was 
maintained, and on the two following 
evenings religious services were held as 

’ quietly as in any place of worship, al
though the streets were full of people.

It is estimated that there were over 
200 Roman Catholioa present rash even
ing—among the number some of our 
most respectable eltisen*. Taey listened 
with great attention to the story of ex 
priest Gregoire’a relation of his doubts 
and experience in ounnection with his 
severance from the efforoh of Rime and 
thus from his family and many friends.

Your readers will readily see the 
grand opportunity given to help any 
Romanist desiring light, and l nee l not 
In forth you that Gospel truths were free 
ly preached at the same time.

The Rev. T. Lafleur gave a short ad 
dress at the commencement of the 
meeting eaoh evening, and in bis most 
telling manner laid bare toe inoonsis 
tencies of the doctrine and life of the 
church of Rome.

We have felt for some time that the 
seed sown had taken root in tnsny minds. 
We certainly need no better proof of it 
than the numbers who assembled at 
these meetings—the oongregstion being 
limited ti the capacity of the building. 
Pastor Therrien expects full houses with 
many Romanists present on Sunday. 
Will the brethren in the f4Aasj|fa>* 

pr.iytfr that 3r

Ing Beverage. 10; unordained native preachers, 10 ;
d. self-supporting churches, l ; 

supporting churches, 5; church 
here, 454 ; Sunday-school scholars, 3fil $ 
dsy schools, 20; native leaobars, 14; 
day school pupils, 770; valuq 
sioo propei ty, $47,490; total expend! 
lures, $62,536.

self
Among the many eminent womsn 

present at the Boston Convention, were 
Miss Frances E. Willard, president of 
both Unions—the World’s and the 
National ; Lady Henry Somerset, who 
is described
в lady in all the length and breadth of 
the term " ; Mrs. Maude Ballington 
Booth, who thrilled the packed audien
ces to which she spoke on behalf of her 
rescue work in New York ; “Mrs. 
Hannah Wbitall Smith, who is famous 
for her Bible readings on both sides 
the water ; Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, 
the travelling secretary of the Union, who 
has literally carried the white ribbon 
around the world and organised branches 
in every clime ; Mother Thompson, the 
revered founder of the order ; Tel Bono 
from Japan, and Mrs. La у ah Barakhat of 
Ml Lebanon, Asia—these, together with 
the imposing array of superintendents of 
departments, and State presidents and 
the other officials, made a company of 
women with which any one might be 
proud to claim affiliation." Portraits of 
the two most notable figures in this 
array of feminine talent and virtue are 
presented on the first page of Zion's 
Herald. In one of them, as a matter of 
course, is to be recognised the familiar 
filatures of Miss Frances Willard, who 
has been called the “foremost woman of 
the world,” and whose title to that high 
distinction we do not mean to dispute. 
Her name is at least a household word in 
every English-speaking country, and 
wherever known it is associated with 
heroic Christian efforti on behalf of 

A oband stent wa* the Meeting of suffering and enslaved humanity. The 
the Women's Christian Temperance other is that of Lady Henry Somerset, 
Union in Boston. *Tbe city has not daughter of the Earl and Countess of 
witnessed in many years," says one of Somers, and the wife of Lord Henry 
our Boston exchanges, “except in the Charles Richard Somerset, second son 
heat of an extraordinary political of the Duke of Beaufort. She is de
campaign, an example of the enthusiasm 
of numbers and ideas such as that ot 
the past week in the dual convention of 
the World’s and the National Women's 
Christian Temperaoee Union.'-' At every 
meeting, we are told, every door of Tre., 
mont Temple was besieged by в great 
crowd ol people extending at times into 
the middle of the street. Great num 
here ooeld not obtain even standing 
room, and overflow meetings filled the 
Park, street and Bromiield street 
churches. The result of the recent

3ton.
, CAKDN,

as “gifted and gracious,
i<* Rooks. — In Use year 1855 there were In Brit 

ish India 430 school#, both govermatoat 
and missionary, having 30,000 pupils, 
ebi«fly boys. By the recent 
appears that there are I iOJ*JU schools 
of all gradee, and over 4,000,1MU pupils, a 
goodly pert* ntage of these pupils being 
girls. Marvellous as this growth is, we 
bave only to remember the 
population of India to see tost there is a 
y sit woik yet to be done; for though 
there are 4,000,000 pupils in the school*, 
this is but one sod one fourth per 
of the population.

ibit Mr. Wl.ltn'ipromise
claims against the government on ae 
count of the eourt bouse contract shouldusr k
be settled if and when Mr. Mercier should 
obtain power. A detailed aooount, show 
ing the sums paid and to whom, ac
companied the charge. It was reported 
a week ago that Mr. Meroier had in 
■tructed the crown prosecutors to pro- 

Wjielan and also 
against the editors of the Toronto Em 
pire and other papers which had pub 
lished the Whelan chargee, for criminal 
and seditious libel. It is now understood, 
however, that Mr. Meroier has abandon 
ed the idea of prosecuting for seditious 
libel and will 
criminal libel against himself personally. 
Whether Governor Angers will await the 
decision of the regular courts in refer 
enoe to the matter, or whether he will 
demand that it be submitted to a Royal 
Commission 1s not yet made known. His 
action will probably depend on the re 
port of the Commission in the Baie dee 
Chaleurs ease. If the report shall furnish 
him with a sufficient reason for dismiss 
ing Mr. Mercier, he will not be likely to 
trouble himself with the Whelan charge : 
if not, farther investigations msy be ex
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— A i.asob proportion of the money 
expend, d in behalf of Moravian mis
sion# is contributed by the benevolent 
of Great Britain an \ elsewhere, who are 
not members of that tody. Thus ever 
fines 1818 the London Association fo Aid 
of Àoravian Missions hq; keen gathering 
fmle, tn.f the anount <• llWtol last 

amounted to tit 130, and le^Kfos 
-«•Wed amounting to 

while butVjt,l> > wire 
I r tbren's OOOgrOf•' <hna, 
and the Veiled “tales. The total ex

I'gurrrs OCCASIONAL DSSVAtCBSS SO 
nounoing movements of bodies of Rus 
slsn troops, supposed to indioate an ex 
pectation of approaching hostilities, 
there seems to be nothing which іш • 
mediately menaces the peace of Europe. 
Lord Salisbury, of England, Premier di 
Rudini, of Italy, and the Emperor of 
Austria have recently spoken most 
reassuringly in reference to the continu 
ation of peaceful relations among the 
powers. It is also believed that the 
present condition of things in Russia is, 
on the whole, favorable to peace. The 
famine in that country bee revealed the 
fact that, through the peculations of 
officials, not only have the village mags 
sines in which, the Csar supposed there 
was an ample reserve of corn, been ex 
hausted, but the military granaries have 
also been depleted in the effort of the 
corrupt officiels to ooncesl the exhaus 
tion of the village supplies. Thlr, it is 
believed, has had an influence on the 
Emperor's mind to fill him with sutph 
cion* as to the actual condition of his 
military stores in general, and to que* 
tion the truth of accounts of ammuni 
tion, forage, clothing, food and other 
war like equipments. If this supposition 
is correct, Russia is not likely to leki 
any step which would precipitate war, 
until she knows what resources are 
actually at her oommand.
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•lx, m Rsrope
Provinces offer special 
Therrien may be guided iu the holding 
of these meetings to the salvstlon of 
many Romaniste in the city ol Montreal 

Wé ..are sending to every Baptist 
church in the Maritime Provmees copies 
of the president’s npen Litter to the 
Baptists of Canada, giving Information 
concerning our work, preparatory to 
your collection for our mission on the 
first Sunday in December, failing the 
pastor's correct address we have sent 
them to the church clerk. If any church 
fails to receive these by the 23ed Xovem 
her, or if anyone require# more copies, 
please make applioation to the under 

A. A. A via.

pended upon the missions la i»MO
•ioe.ni.

— Tbs Amti-Fosbio* Riots t'w Cuts* —pc
this 
і be To help dispel the name mieepprohen 

sions regarding what is dew# is m 
schools and hospitals, It is new stated
that British and otter sessionary bodies
are being urged 10 *d ip', rule* for the 
guidance of their 
i« a common native belief that the eyes 
ami other organs of the deed are taken 
by Europeans for Ik# purpose of mak 
ing certain medicine#. For the 
use children are supposed to be stolen 
an t killed. The kernel of this 
proceeds from the feet that missionary 
bodies, especially the French sisMr 
hoods, take in the Rule waits sod strays 
of Chinees cities and give them shelter 
and education. In order to overcome, If 
poeeible, the ignorance and prejudice 
of the Chinese mobs, there Is a proposal

here fa Chios. It
The fit. ILittIns bemlnirj.

Many of our friends have already 
rallied to our help. Ae a result of two 
days work in <F red eric ton and Gibson, I 
received pledgee to the amount of $424. 
Part of this sum had been obtained be
fore my last week's «rote was written. 
Un Sunday evening I addressed a large 
audience in tiro Fredericton Baptist 
church on the work and needs of the 
seminary. Before the service was over 
$144 additional had been promised, 
making $568 in good pledges from this 
section of the province, which bad been 
canvassed twice before within the past 
few months. Bro. Crawley and Bra 
Nobles were of greet sssistanse to me in

1 find that the 14th of December is 
the dste on which the $16,000 subscrip
tion lis» must be completed. At the 
most we can visit but few of our people 
within this short period. Shall our 
work stop T Shall our fine building be 
sold? It ia with you to decide. I have 
just received $1 from a good brother 
with tiro message, “ Surely there are $00 
Baptiste in New Brunswick 
one dollar each to save 
Let every loyal Baptist 
wiek send ns a contribution now. 
Money-orders may be made payable to 
Dr. Hopper or myself at St. Martins.

Austin K. DbBlois.

scribed ae being about 40 years of age, of 
medium height, and well rounded figure, 
with a healthful, strong, womanly face 
and dark eyes and hair^n English matron 
•imply attired.. The simple nobility of 
her character is illustrated by the great 
work she has personally done for the 
poor girl#, the wives, the copiers and the 
miserable beings of the slums of Soho. 
If the Heralds portrait can be trusted, 
Lady Somerset has less of executive ca
pacity and those characteristics we are

Aradla Seminar).

The Young Women's Christian Associ
ation formed last year at Acadia Semi
nary has assumed the support of a pupil 
in Miss Gray's mi*son school at Bim 
lipatam, India. Miss Gray was formerly 
a pupil of the Seminiry, consequently 
the Association takes en especial inter
est in her work. The child for whose 
support they provide they have called 
“Acadia," and thus the name of our be 
loved Institution, as well as its influences, 
finds root on heathen soil.

from one to

on foot that all missionaries—prinei-
aconetomed to designate as masculine. pally those superintending hospitals,, 

schools, and foundling institutions— 
should, on s death occurring, 
cate with a local offlror to make

As TO TBS CONDITION Ok THING* IN BlA 
xil there is tittle reliable information beelections Is the United N tales, ae the 

CowpregaUeesalist remarks, are sufficient 
evidence that Christian people generally 
are not in sympathy with the National 
Prohibition party, so called, upon which 
the W. C. T U. appears to plsoe a good 
deal of reliance for the accomplishment 
of its purpose*. “But to Us purposes 
themselves—to .abolish the saloon and to 
furnish In ils place wholesome recreation 
and social life, to teach the young the 
real nature of aloohvUo stimulants and 
tbs effects of their use, to fight the over 
shadowing 
toot the home, to promote social purity,

Her faoe is singularly attractive, imagi
native, kindly, restful. We should not 
expect from Lady Somerset the brilliant 
flashes of wit end telling sareaéms with 
which Miss Willard is accustomed to

yond that given in our last issue. Ac imnni 1corUmg to despatohes which come by

r TEA CO.,
It. John, N, B.

quiry, and likewise allow the iostitu 
lions to be open at aoy time tі the in
spection of Caines* officiale. When Ike 
scheme' ia submitted to the missionary 
societies there is no doubt thst they will

lativo *
missionary committees have suggested 
the plan and discussed it with the 
sols. When 11 la pet into practise! farm, 
it will tend to
tiens that there Is anything to

way of Bio de Janeiro and Washington, 
and which are subject to the inspection 
of de Fonseca's government, there is 
Utile or no trouble in the country except 
in the southern province of Rio Grande 
do Sal, and even there nothing very 
serious. According to despatches which 
oome by way of Valparaiso and London, 
the whole country is In a state of ferment,

electrify her audiences. Lady 8. is a 
preacher, and concerning the sermon 
which she preached to 3,000 persons 
in Tremont Temple on Sunday, we are 
told that it held the andieooe in breath
less attention and was “a masterly pre
sentation of the thought that the person 
who identifies himself |with a reform 
must expect unpopularity and odium, 
must be prepared for self-sacrifice, and 
must find hie solaoe in the example of

A young lady who graduated from the 
Seminary last summer offered herself 
ss foreign missionary, and is now Study- 

Mission Medical
ECltENH_____ ІЧ, the
1st», wants to 
er with ÏOI. 
arje» Dickens*
■ge, handsome 
tie year’s sub- 
ADA, the new 
tine, all post

pone, $1.93 в 
Order Older, 
gtstered Letter

I. HAIGHT, 
w Brunswick. 1

readily adopt it Certain rep
Traininging in the 

School in New York city, to acquire a 
special fitness for the work to which she 
has oon secreted her Ufa.

Acadia Seminary has now five daugh
ters upon the mission fields of India, 
whose homes are loving;testimoniee to 
the power and sweetness of Christianity 
in this région of darkened and desolate

and revolution is triumphant in Rio the fanatical ae-w^Mmhrarv** 
in New Brma-

of drunkenness, to pro- Grande do Sol. The truth may be sup
posed to be somewhere between the two. 
It is probably much more serious then 

wishes the world to believe ; 
which are invisible. With perfect self- and, 00 the other hand, a good deal lees

to
lines—

have rendered invaluable aid to thee- 
sands of dying Chinese orphans end 
homeless little ones.

to exalt woman hood, and to
Moses, who endured ss seeing thingsIn nobler and more Intelligent 

service lor the publie welfare aud the
de Fi
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ing it ffom tôe 
perpetually interworeo.

nor of Syria, whether he wm gov 
onoe or twice, and further to what years 
that imperial census belongs, we shall 
not only be enabled to pat the right in
terpretation upon Luke’s language, but 
also be enabled to pronounce upon 
greater or less accuracy of his oar rati 

To take another ipstence : “I am ask
ed, as an interpreter of the New Testa
ment, whether our Lord Himself has 
not deciyd the Pentateuchal proble 

In John 5 : 46, 47, we read 
words to ths Jews: “For if ye believe 
Moses, ye would believe Me ; for 
wrote of Me. But if ye be lie» 
writings, how shall ye believe My 
words V Here “bis writings" can only 
be understood as referring to the Pen 
tateucb. Now does not the language of 
our Lord forever debar a Christian 
scholar from raising the question 
wbettier the Pentateuch is a composite 
document, or wholly the work of Moses ? 
At me beginning of my Biblical studies 
should have considered this passage de 

ve. But I have learned the danger 
of taking any passage of -Scripture to 
teach that which it was not originally 
intended to teach. I have learned it to 

very nature of human speech 
Bret and obvious sense is not 
Jy its true sense, and that onc
ost difficult tasks of the iifter 

prelation is to distinguish between the 
teaching of Scripture, and bis own in 

ces from that teaching. Hence 1 
that in this and in all similar cases, 
•der to know what our Lord's con 

ception of the fact was, what il 
to say and what He did say, it is tirst in

itient upon us by all possible re 
ch to ascertain what the given fact

This is the kind of research justified 
and encouraged by our Lord Himself, as 
well as by His apostles, in order that 
doubt might be removed, and the 
an ce and strength of personal con 
lake iU place. Even the fact of

day oome to better understanding ; a 
truer conception of nature and a truer 
conception of miracle have alike been 
gained, and many bar 
stand that supernatural law 
penetrate the physical 
without violating the 
universe.

itta wnioh it it 
We find that 

the best men sometimes teach error, 
and that men who are not the beet here 
sometimes become the advocate of ea 
overlooked or e forgotten truth. Let es 

■Unis

recently we here gone to the Pres by ten 
ans for our theology, to the Presbyteri
ans and Episcopalians for 
lanes, and as tor biography 
to satisfy ou riel res with 
could find, regardl

НОГаіЬй.Memoirt of Oar Fallen Heroes. NOVEMl
tion held in 

Moncton, by the courtesy of the modéra 
tor I was allowed 
which, on account of 
neither seconded or di sea seed, 
talking thé matter over with a number 
of those inures ted in it, we coo eluded 
that the best place to i 
jeot would be in the Miassxeas ляп 
Visitor. The seirit of the motion re
ferred to wee 
pedient that 
to publish a

everiden
have died during the decade.

Now, ш tue uucutsion of tbia subject 
three queetio

At the recent Cooven CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, 1*. N.

e oome to under- 
may inter 

order of nature 
harmony of the

whatever we
of its origin. To 

but when we 
«втрата our Baptist biography with that 
of the other great denominations, we 
find that it ia very meagre. “Where are 
your eminent Baptists ? " we are asked. 
“Dead and buried and forgotten ! * we

U does seem as though a volume issued 
once in ten years, selling forth the lives 
and labors of the eminent Bap 
bare died in that time would be an in
spiration to those of us who are their 
eontemi oraries ; would encourage and 
strength* h those who are to come after 
them and fill their places -, and would 
give us s„belter elanding and dignity in 

->l the other denominations and 
of the world. And now the question to 

can we afford it, but can we 
o without ilf

jtabbito make a motion, 
a laok of time was the

ive. aer Amu Patera era
I"AglUed by Bsctrlvlty 

We# served table, aad ales

Is e air ell y situated, oor-take care not to encourage in the 
try or in the church a religious agnosti
cism, sincere bat narrow minded and un 
reasoning. Let us distinguish between 
science and science falsely so called, re 
me cohering that the aivanoe of all true 

ob ia in the interest of Christ's king 
‘fom ; knowing that it ma robes slowly, 
but is always marching to notary With 
the windows of the soul open to light 
from every q'sorter of Use bee vena, let us 
loti nod jjray for that 
as to the fundamental facts and doctrines 
of Christianity which is the privilege and 
high reward of the Christian student, 
end which the writers of Use New Teste 
ment labored to produce. I have written 
“that thou mtgheel know the tsrtoAnty 
concerning the 
been instructed,' says the evshgeliei 
Luke, “having traced $ht couth of all 
th ілді accurately from'the fret,"—one of 
the early instances of historical research. 
John, perhaps even more than any other 

the New T<

BIBLEmuch a miracu-reeent it is notAt pt
loua Christianity which is denied, as a 
prophetic Christianity—a prophetic and 
predictive Christian revelation. That 
which we call prophecy—was it merely 
extraordinary intuition in extraordinary 
crises of an extraordinary people? Ie it 
on its human side onlrdiecorery ? Will 
Carlyle's definition of the prophet satisfy 
us—the man of inaight into the inner 
reality Of things, the original? the sincere 
men, his message being God's message 
simply because he sees things as they 
are, and therefore voices the eternal 
verities 7 That will define Plato, New
ton, .Eschylus, Dante ; it will not define 
Elijah, Isaiah, Paul and John. The true 
prophet claims to have been in actual 
converse with the living, personal God, 
that there has been a direct disclosure to 
himself of at I 
sphere beyond

Here is a distinct

slism, in 
terra, defining 
thought, denies the fact and the authori
ty of prophecy ; or else, in order not to 
deny, constructs a new definition of 

its distinctive 
ow any school of critics

h°i
Mrs M-kMAROBOF*ventilate the sub

ш. (Condensed fifor

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» «ran» lilt* HU,

HALIFAX, N. 8,

, “ Resolved, that it I 
the Convention unde 
decennial volume upon the 

works of the leading Baptiste 
ntiHed with lb* Convention, who

With *hnm*x
Deche

hi*
CHRIS

OMderned ee strictly Tamp*ranee principles 
Mine A. M. РАТНО*. “For Christ al 

tint.’'—l Pet. 3leal

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
UN Ie |<4 Germain

wTit

t We will try to

we reply that very many 
pedient that are not

But the question

Isns confront 
it be "profitableWill8Sry

pay 7 These quest 
answer in their orde 

To the first
I. Oh thi way 

He bearing His . 
Ver.) All the p 
made, the aad 
the castle. “Ii 
place of a sku 
gotha." Golgot 
meaning a sk 
equivalent, cole, 
word Calvary, 
so named becau 
the shape of a 
any a, ‘It is con 
rounded mount 
head, as Ceetei 
Rid^aMT» ex

(compare 
the city (Jofai 
thoroughfare le 
(Luke 23 : 26); 
den, or orchard

II. Ths Cau 
o’clock (Mark), 
morning sacrifia 
the type of Jest 
for the sins of I

nailed to the ом 
nrobably by soi 
Jerusalem, who 
form this act of 
a cup of the one 
the soldiers use 
fui narcotic dr 
an anesthetic, 

of pain, 
drink. Why T

last hour, so Um

of His eo. 
Because He w 
dregs the cup 
pave Him ; for

;
things wherein thou beet

lately necessary, 
arises, Wbat are we doing to perpetuate 
the memory of oor fallen heroes 7 All
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afford 
We now 

Will it
to the third question. 

pay t u tost ubiquitous, eternal 
dollar. Hut the answer of this question 
depends upon the nature of the at 
made. I am told that no book of Cana
dian Baptist biography bee yet paid. 
But my idea is quite d.lferent from any
thing that bas yet been tried. Dr 
Fyfe’s, and Dr. Cramp’s biography did 
not pay ; but this undertaking is quite 
different from those. When one ha* 
read four or five hundred pages in those 
biographies he has only the life of one 
men, and there is ‘not enough of inci
dent in the life of one ordinary mdTtel 
to repay the reader for the time spent 
on five hundred pages in these intense 

when one has purchased the 
of one man be b«a a diminu 

appearing volume that 
і bis- library end 

access to a single life.
a respectable volume, 
Bill’s history, in which 

Wished a brief sketch of the 
the eminent Baptiste who 

decade. These 
a catalogue C 
the order of their

7 o that nb
tested certainties from a 
і his own consciousness and

of many who have 
in the cause ot truth 

and righteousness ; who have been stan
dard bearers in the little army which has 

Testament principles

done noble serviceobi HOTEL OTTAWA,
Worth «id. King BqMre.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Ж. OOOMAN. ProprlMtir.

Term.: ,1.00 w du- Thli HoM U
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of the m

of Sc•element writers,
•trees on intelligent conviction as 
tinguiehed from mere hearsay and tra 
ditional knowledge. But it ie above all 
the words of our Lord Himself that we 
have held up before us the ideal of an 
apostolic ministry in this matter—name 
ly, that ve may be able to aay, in the 
presence both of a believing church and 
an unbelieving world, “We apeak that 
we do know, we testify what we have 
teen.”—Chicago Standard.

is a distinct issue between a be 
church and rationalism. Rat 

the proper hie 
fining a well

fought for New 
and obedience to Christ’s commands in 
the Christian church ; and who, after a 
life of toil and hardship, nobly borne, 
have laid their armour down weary with 

and deprivation ; is a moke cover 
ed marble slab in some obscure country 
burying ground, a few lines in some 

y>id Year Book, only to be found after 
a patient examination of a dozen or 
more of those volumes, and possibly a 
half a column in some of the denomi
national papers published at the 
his death. Brethren, these things ought 
not so to be. The memory of our brethren 
who beve laid the foundation opon 
which we are building, and have fought 
for the freedom and blessings we eofov, 
is too secred to be thus dealt with. I >o 
we show due respect to those fallen he 
roes when we Allow the memory of a 
life like thial ofC'harlre Tapper, or Miles 
Rend,or J. F. Aemptoo, or David Free 
man, to be commemorated in this man 

|T What more filling tribute of re 
•pect than to snbnlm their memory in e 
snug volume that will be bended down 
from generation to generation, and pra 
served for nil future time 7

Again, we owe tt to Use future hie 
widen U to show

pniicip
tone sense of 
known schooft

bold

; prophecy wbii 
features. N 
which adopts rationalism 
principle violates at the outset on 
the fundamental conditions of scien 
method. It adopts at the beginning of 
a purely historical investigation posta 
tales which are foreign to the sphe 
the science of history, and which may 
evidently render it impossible for the 
critic to deal impartially with the testi- 

When a Biblical scholar like 
the Holland school to which 

belongs) assumes that the Bibli

загдагляь —
«mply-mptopn, rtiMorlol in bw„„. If ibrow 

e*u'« jOjt .<i«b U U,, po.t obujo. of мі,.lion fuddle without Him
Ю „t lorlh> ti.ou,h. „ hu 0«,-thU U there И.ІІ h.oo. ШОГ. МН1І ID bel,. .... 
Do Urt,m.t« Biblio.l criticiim, bat llH.u .llboot „ill b.
d.i.b. philosophy, . d,hUl outright of . 1„ to oh«t H» pni~. lo Ik.

ssssesgg?
ragement in the fast that the Heviour 
ю intent to find you ; end it ought 

long before you who are seek 
and the Christ who is seeking

ich leaves oat

Vrfh.as ite workuog

tific
Jesus Wants Tea.

BY REV. THEODORk'l.•biography 
live school book 
adds nothing to 
gives lirai 
what I propose is 
•ay the sin of Dr 
•ball be pub 
lives of all 
have died during the 
volumes would be

4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-only
Now Are you seeking Ch 

tell you that Jesua is 
nay, He will

list? Thaen let me 
also seeking you ; 

misa you if yon do not give 
your heart and your life to Him. As the 
shepherd, in the beautiful parable, left 
the ninety and nine to hunt after the 

be sure that

C.W.BRADLEY,

MONdrO*,*.B.
«в<* Oor. Main a BoUferd SU. Jan 1

•uriectioo, the foundation factofioorfaith, 
ih* Saviour did not require Thomas to 
believe without evidence. He had no

Uort(of 
Kuenen

citted b 
oruciti

»oroi of praise for 1 homas’s doubt, yet 
He willingly furnished the sort of evi 
dence necessary to remove that doubt. 
In the case of any fact which сотеє to us 
through human testimony, it is legiti 
mate lor us to apply the principles of 
historical science, freely and impartially 
in order to test the evidence therefore. 
Let me add, before _concluding this 
portion of my argument, that in urging 
this point, it ia < hristiao scholars lam 
addressing. Investigation, weighing of 

entuiem — these are not the 
first nor highest Christian doty, nor or* 

the duty of every Christian.- But if 
be any Biblical science al all.

leading Hep 
deaths; and 
biography, as a reference book, and ee a 
history of our churches. Then let the 
authors of the various biographies’strife 
to make them valuable as a pieoe of 
literature and art. It is easily to be 

bow much more readily such a 
Id sell than the biography ot a

Telephone Ho. ill

IT ING A BAB88,
Barristers.SolicitorsJ/otaries,fe. 

H AU FAX, N. B.
r» MISS,sa VIUIAS L USM, U.O
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they would be valuable ee im,
But

(>ook wou have altoriae to leave these 
the way by which we, ae a denomination, 
have oome, and in order Ihet he mav be 
enabled to trees our development fr

THE АОЕЯСГ or THE HOLT ВГІЖІТ.

M°"Tis so
not to be 
mg Christ, 
you, mms together

< m your part there meet be genuine 
repentance. The only genuine repent 
an ce is that which cute up favorite sios 
by the roots. As it is not enough to get 
weeds ont of в garden unices you plant 
the seeds of flowers and fruits In their 
plaoe, eo the quitting ot old sine will 
avail you little unless you begin to do 
Christ’s will Do not wests time in wait 
iog for some harrowing sorrow, 'or die 
tress, or some thunderclap of exalt* 
ment Fears do not save a soul ; Felix 
waa frightened, but he did not llee to 
that Saviour whom Paul preached. I 
have seen a drunkard, in his sober mo 

gujsh, end yet he 
his bottle. You 

may have been alarmed again and again 
under a faithful sermon, or when you 

^tbinking about dying impeniten

otioo does not save. Kalth eaves ; 
the real essence of faith is the en

tire letting go of self and the cleaving 
Jesua only. To put self under foot, even 
to the abandoning of any self righteous 
idea of saving ourselves by church going, 
Bible reading, praying, or any other 
good deed, is essential to a righ 
in Jesos Christ. You cannot ban 

pee on two hooks at on 
self ; everything on 

our motto.
Immediate surrender to Jesus brings 

immediate salvation. Nearly every 
conversion recorded in the Bible was a 
sudden conversion, or at any rate it was 
quick, prompt work. Ae a converted 

onoe said to good old Doctor Wis- 
of Ithaca : “Г found that accepting 

was only a moment’s work ae soon 
as in earnest." When you hearti 

ig Saviour, and 
trusts Himself 

soon ae you give yourse 
will find that Jesus has 
to job, and then there will 
•idee.

a fine stroke in the parable of 
і l-oet Sheep, Гwhich describes the 
Ing and the long-looking shepherd ; 
•re told that “ when He tindeth the 

•beep, He layeth it on His shoulders 
rq.uctng." He is glad for the sake of 
the rescued sheep, but still more for 
his own asks. It waa for tne joy set 
before linn that your Saviour endured 
the agonies of Calvary and despised the 
shame of the Crow. Wbat a glorious 
satisfaction there will be on both sides, 
when you es e true peniteoi, and < hriat 
as a true Pardoner, oome together and 
enter into partnership for eternity ! That 
partnership lie will not break ; for 
He loveth, He lov 
spiritual narine re hipy 
mental faculties, and 
guide the

bring your her 
yon will be
Vine, and the sustaining sap 
M»w into your soul from 
trupk. And now, 
wants you, 
the infinite

Our third principle of critical research 
is a till more broadly and distinctly ex 

It requires ths 
gnition of the immediate 
і in the Chris 

dy Spirit.
These won

biography of a single indi 
Id be sold principally lo

or admiring him, while the 
down individuals would

LAelusive of rationalism.• dapmd lo Ik. IM.I po-.r,
social, moral and religion»
This, with the blessing 
nomination is destined to 
not very dim filters Tne 

but the lives

lb..,7‘
if tue Christian scholar baa any high or 
worthgjeaiasioei in the upbuilding of the 
church and hastening the triumph of 
Car let’s kingdom, critical research will 
forever beve iU rightful place In Ckris

hsogrepi.y ot s 
have nearly в donee ti 
would buy for this reason. And very many 
who would not buy for the life of one 

would buy the compilation, for the 
And the

our Coo Ten

with
tonal Ho 
Spirit"

of exegetical theology ; it is legitimate 
in another department of scientific the
ology to challenge and to test this poatu 
late, but not to Biblioel criticism and 
exegesis, as I have defined their func 
lion. I would lay Abe emphasis in this 
whole discussion ju»t where the apostle 
has laid it in the text I have been quot
ing. “Quench not theSpirit," stands im
peratively first.

1 bare said that thia principle ex
cludes rationalism. 1 mean rationalism 
in its recognized historic sense, ae op
posed to supematuralism, the principle 
which in religion makes its 
peal to man’s mind, whether to reason 
or to conscience. 11 denies, what super- 
naturalism affirms, a personal communi
cation of' authoritative truth made by 
God the Spirit directly to chosen men. 
There are degrees of rationalism, and it 
is often difficult to classify thinkers or 
schools of thought, but the difference 
between the rationalistic principle and 
that which is regulative of Cnristian 
thought Is fundamental ; the chasm be
tween them cannot be bridged. The 
former is always in the very nature of 
the case either practically deiatic or 
atheistic. Rationalism, if it meant sim
ply independent thought over Against 
blind submission to the authority of a 
priest or a church, would be that, for 
which Protestant Christianity has stood 
from the beginning. But it is now well 
understood to mean something else. It 
allows no supremely authoritative word 
from God the Spirit, and it explains 
Christianity by purely natural causes, 
either eliminating the supernatural in 
history and prophecy, or else 
comes to the same thing), by breaking 
down the distinction between the natur
al and the supernatural. This principle,
I say, is in the very nature of the case 
either deiatic or atheistic ; it cannot 
logically remain in the Christian church. 
Dr. Briggs in the course of e recent arti

in the ІЇor th American Il triste, 
oing rationalists as those who 

the reaeon supreme," goes on to 
the Christian church into ° th 
partie#, evangelicals, churchmen, 
tiooaliste.' In other words, rationalism 
is oue of three schools of fAr latte* 
thought. We cannot accept this elaesi 
lies'ion, nor what it Implies. Every 
clear thinker must see, as N reuse i
II ou» Use start, that rationalism and his 
tone Christianity are mutually exolL 
and antagonistic The rationalist cannot 
logically slay in the Christian church.

von sans TIIB LIUUT.
I must conclude without laying before 

you, as 1 hoped to do, some of the 
«I and constructive results of 

Biblical criticism upon the writings, ee 
pecially the Goenel of John, in Wat 
Kins’s Hampton Lectures for 1890," and 
in the first volume of “Godet s Com men 
Lary on John," may be found some most 
instructive reading on this topic». We 
may be sure, let me add. that the higher 
criticism, in the proper sense of the 
term, is not rationalism, is not infidelity, 
is not an enemy to the faith or to the 
church. We owe it partly to the work 

plished within sixty 
years that we are to-day able to under 
stand the meaning and the mission of 
this wonderful Gospel of John ae they 
have never been understood before dur
ing eighteen Christian centuries.

I know that thia period of questioning 
and research is fraught with danger to 
the faith of many, but we shall not pro 
toot or establish the faith of the church 
by putting questioning and research 
der ban. I know that questions are 
ing raised which it will take long to an- 

with our modern ewer. Bat it is the daily joy of the 
і all wall aware, the Christian scholar that his face is toward 

of the light. « Ye shall know the truth”— 
of fihia eye is fixed on that promise. Only we 

may not expect all the truth at onoe. It 
‘belongs to oor earthly probation that we 
moat often obtain the truth by diientangl-

“Quench not the 
words lay down the base 

all Christian research in the field

ofuoA. lia» churchas many who
the

have made them what they 
are, and our churcbee today are but ibe 
embalmed intellect, energy and charac
ter of the men who have labored to 
build them- Now when the lives of

struggles and de 
And as the bis 

follows the

world.
Tmb riasr or 

rea Caoea, “A 
they know not m 
spoken at this і 
, The feet of 
foot or two at 
of some weigh) 
suffered in the 
and not tonkin 
heads. Death 
include all that 
of the borribU 
cramp, thirst, 
publicity of eh 
torment, horrr 
bcation of un 
tenaified just і 
they can be en 
ping jnet short 
give to the і 
consciousness, 
which Christ wi

iida.”°

• is 
who W P |3onwili d D
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reason given above, 
reason would 
aale beyond»

tend to giv# 
the bounds of л MOIàL ЛШ MUST BEOVLATE TBE CBITICAl.

1 dare not close this long article with 
rerbum salsapienti. There are still many 
other things that might be said upon the 
•abject, and I think the matter worth 
careful oqds.deration. If this article 
meets your approval, Mr. Editor, and 
the approval of iU readers 1 shall be 
pleased to fay before you and them my 
plana for the working out of this scheme.

В. C. Baker.

Let oe now consider, in the third place. 
certain principles that condition and 
regulate critical research. 
point ol view of evangelical 
scholarship there are in the very nature 

teria of legitimate 
Biblical criticism. The following three 
we may derive from the apostle Paul’s

First, Biblical criticism must Jy domi
nated by a moral purpose. “ Hold fast 
that which is good," ia the apostle’s pre 

Reason has ite claims, but reason 
critical intellect—is made, in the

these men are learned, the hie

velopmeot is known, 
toman traces their ltv 
lines by which the churches and the de
nomination have been led to their pres
ent position. There are many other 
reasons why the publication of such a 
volume seems to be expedient and al 

t necessary. Bat I leave the reader 
to meditate upon these and think out 
such others as may be presented to his 
mind, and hasten on to the second ques
tion : Will it be profitable 7

In considering the matter of profit and 
less, we have to examine beyond the 

h-book ; for the accounts are not 
yet and will not be till that 

great day, when the Judge shall sit 
His throne and the book* shall be 
ed, and" the dead shall be judged 
the things which ve written therein.

The matter of dollars and cents we 
will consider later. For the present let 
us consider the more weighty subject of 
influence and consequences. Surely,^ 
nothing could be more inspiring and as
suring to a young man entering upon an 
active Christian life than to read the 
lives of the noble Christian characters, 
who, in the face of opposition, persecu
tion and martyrdom, dared to stand up 
for those grand principles, liberty of 
conscience, obedience to the commands 
of.Jesua < hriat, and Christianity a life 
and experience rather than dogma 

ed with form and ceremony. And 
in times of adversity and discouragment

from the 
Christian I AS. C MOODY, M. D„

*| Phfeldan, Burgeon A Accoucheur, 
гіЯов and Steed en on. corner Gemah anti 
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of the case certain cri

tremble with an 
traight book to

BUSINESS CARDS.
ing about dying impeni 
r vanished like an ugly dBiblical Science and the- Higher 

Criticism. LAMP GOODS.
constitution of the soul, subjec 
science. Let me try to explain the bear 
ing of this principle, observe that the 
apostle does not say, 
which is true, but to I 
{To kalon.

baa its moral

Chandelle Bracket, Library, Student, 
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ed. Pilate 
thia case, 
bis feelings tow 
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Jesua, which pi 
of any crimini 
Jesus of xazasi

20. “In Hi 
Latin." This t 
languages then 
all could read. 
on and visitor* 
language of all 
Romans ; in Ht

21. “ Then 
Who, as rep re* 
that they and 1 
by the Ro

21.
ten."
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MINT* OF JESUS
“ Then the sole 
charge of the o: 
clothes of e: 
perquisites 
“ Took His g

der garment I 
to the feet, w 
was a square 
body. Ord 
of two pi 
by claps; but 
made in one pi

24. “That th 
tilled.” The f 
quoted from 
Version. Inti 
had some refer 
eoce, bet even 
yet be was a tj 
said of the ty pi 
the antitype, ai 
Holy Spiat. I 
prophecy. “T 
soldiers did." 
they were embi 
Here, aa often, 
untary acts ol 
nothing of th< 
nothing for it

IV. J 
Cark of John. 
by the cross." 
told of many 
afar off. That і 
ward the ImL 
loving of these 
“HU mother’s 
of Uleophae." 
Hah, leaves no h 
have two 
■ether there ar 
The former U a

Hold fast
aich is good, 

) To kalon is the morally 
obly true. Every historic fact 

we are to see that 
oral significance of

The question at issue, I rep< 
of method— not whether (his 
critic is evangelical and orthodox, not 
whether thia or that theory concerni" 

any other book of the Bible 
ry. Now is the critical method

eat, U one 
and that
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* і "St,Isaiah or 

true thAo
of historical research that I have defined 
•cripturally justified 7 

“But prove all things" : the apostle en 
joins upon the Tbeesalonian church the 
duty of investigation and proof in mal 
te re of Christian truth. “All things"— 
all thought and all fact that reach us 
through human sources are to be pros 
ed, eut lectod to the tests of reason. 11 All 
things' some admit the right and duty 
of investigation in human science, but
not m the science of things divine__in
the domain of physical truth, but not in 
the domain of Biblical truth. They bold 
that where the written revelation begins 
reason ends, and proof is not to be 
•ought for. і >ur text dees not sanction 
this diaiinctipn. Prophesying!, matters 
of religious revelation, are the very mat 
tors of which the apostle is • peek mg.
' >ne outstanding, and in the early church 
ucjuestioned, I act, was the immediate 

ace an.і manifest agency, of the Holy Spirit ; 
— it was but voice that was heard through

Й
events that we are to seize upon and ap 
propriate. The Biblical criticism that 
renounces the moral aim may be useful Hay^Oate Cracked Corn’and Oats, Middlings
in collecting data, but its v 
data in any crucial case carries no weight 

Christian theology. It ia, if 
imoyal, at least a non-moral, an 
ible criticism.

ch scholar Renan is a flagrant 
llis industry is пптгаціп I,

Hero, under Mission Hall. Hsymerfcel Squart
Residence—41 Paddock Street. 
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his learning vast, his instincts are in 
many ways those of the true scholar. 
But who will affirm that the moral

I w
ly trust Christ aa 
begin to obey Hi 
with you. Ae і 
to Jeeus, you 
given Himself 
be joy on both 

The 
Ibe I .oe

BestFamilvFlours made inCanadaan atomn 
m, He en •end*d?roct БО0вГ *° set 11 ,or Toa'11M wont.

J. A. CHIPMAN A OO., 
Head Central Whart, 

Halifax, Я. B.
rvades and dominates bis 
is rather the issthetic motive 

that is partly 
Hismtellec

work 7
that rules—an •thetioum

F
g could be more encouraging than 

to read the lives of those noble pioneers 
who' have dared the hardships, over 
come the d.tticulttes, anil, amidst trial 
and adversity, laid the foundations upon 
which we arr now building. Any one to 
read the hie ot a Harding, a Manning, a 
1 hip man, a Hand ; how that in the fi 
of every obstacle they strove nobly on 
until they had achieved the ot-j»ct that 
was dearer to them limn life, ami only 

the armour down on

it
ged to more earnest 
>lute determination. 

Wellington the blood 
quickly through the veins of 

every true Knglish soldier, and at the 
name ot Nelson the heart of every Eng
lish marine thrills with delight ard a 
new determination possesses every life.

have bad our Wellingtons, our 
Nelsons, our glorious heroes—fallen now. 
We still have our i’eresfords, our Napiers, 
our Woiacleyr, and if their memories are 
preserved the.r intiùence up<vn the lives 
of the coming generation* -of Baptist 
workers will be wbat the influence ot the 
memory of th.e British hero is upon the 
true Britain of the pre

When En^and would destroy the 
national sentiment in Scotland and 
Wales they must destroy Scottish ami 

history and poetry, because the 
narrative and song. of the Scottish and 
Welsh hero bavp kept alive and stirred 
to activity tue national spirit among 
these peoples. And so the story of the 
live# of our eminent Baptiste would keep 
alive end stir up a more earnest and en
thusiastic sentiment among our Baptist 
workers. It is a well known fact that 
one of the "most inspiring studies is 
biography. Can we afford to loee this 
source of inspiration and strength 7 
think all will join with me in saying No I 

Again, we owe it to ourselves as a de
nomination to have such a volume pub 
liabed. We hear it from every aide, 
"There is no Baptist literature," and 
when we look over oor libraries we 

0 *re compelled to acknowledge that the 
statement is painfully true. Until very

Greek and partly 1 
tuai affinity, if not 
Nero quite as much

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
f INSURANCE AGENCY.
Mai* Ste**t,

MONOTON, N.

bis sympathy, ia with 
h as with Paul. He 

of N ero, the 
the beauty, 

Praxitèle»

tori
has rectation

which the school of 
chisel, and which one

gen ■PPol ole
deti

alluring colors on the canvas ot Gerome.
Even in Beur, a g 

nobler intellect then Renan, 
sense was too weak to make i

itii
rester scholar and *prophets who co 

•ages and issued
“ What I 
Pilate

m munies ti- 
bis commands.

even prophetic revelations were not 
wholly sell evi fencing, nor was there any 
clearly defined line of demarkation be
tween the divine message on the one 
band, and human erroneous interprète 

uman imposture, on the 
often difficult to dis 

the false

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

ІШІШШ, ІНШІМ'

thl* moral 
4i« highest 

achievement possible. B sur did not fa 1 
to aan that the ooo 
crucial fact m history, but in interpret 

it be failed to reoogniie its full sthi 
character that it was not only a 

change of opinion, hut a revo'unooary 
change of character. That insj ‘«tic moral 
phenomenon, what the apostle Paul 
himself calls a “new creation," was the 
To kalon which the great scholar dm 
not appropriate, and thus being ignorant 
of, or ignoring, the full significance of 
the moral fact, laid the very foundation 

the Tubingen school in error.
It ia the vice ol such criticism that it 

ie too easily satisfied with negations, it 
requires no religious postulates to start 
with, it has no moral goal in view. 
Reuse’a remark with reference to the 
earlier rationalistic school in Gennady, 
“It had no aspiration alter the ideal," 
applies to most of ite successors. Its 
méthode and ite tendencies were neces
sarily destructive. On the other hand, 
fidelity to a moral aim naturally in
volves constructive effort, both in an in 

actual and an ethical sensé. “Let 
us follow after things whereby we may 
edify one another”—that is, build up our 
common faith and life.

laid the sw 
earth to ta^ 
the crown of glory 
help but be encours 
etlort and ш 
At the паш 
flows more

ord and
to ot vtct .KV

ml 1 version ol i’kuleaven, oo
THUHO, N.*H. KEVTVILLE, N. H.

V All work done first-class.aЛ Xofto the end. In that 
ou will furnish the 

He ibe 
will furnish і

tion, or even n 
other. It was
tmgu.su between the true sod 
prophet. It was an sge (the age 
ol fahe miracle*, of forgeries, of spiritual 
imposture, and of all manner of char la 
tan ism and legerdemain in matters of re 
ligion. Hence the ajmstle Paul, as this 
letter to the 1 heeaaloniatfs shows, found 
it necessary to warn the churches 
against spurious epistles purporting to 
come from himself, and also against pre 
tended communications from the spirit 
ual world.

“ But prove all things : ” this “ but " 
(which is not, but should be, in our Eng
lish Bibles) in our text should not be, 
disregarded. It subordinates this pre
cept to those which precede, and re
minds us that while intellectual investi 
gation ia a duty, it is not the first nor the

-,
girdle,
His coatW. Robкат Мат

the hands 
weaoons ; you will 

will direct you how 
Hie seed and

and He the 
end He
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I 4 і granary ; 
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oflife will 

the central 
my fnend, if J« 
its to bestow on 

blessing ol salvation, 
give you the purest of joy and 

your life to the highest level, 
and to put yon to the best c 
confer on you the infinite h
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FOTt SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKINO PUMP.
Capacity at ordinary speed, 40 gallons per minute, which may be increased to 80 If

mnotSJb

a honor of an
don't you letі Welsh

has accom
tb.

eternal partnership, why 
Him have you f—,Evangelist.

I. C. B. Shops, Truro, N. 8.
K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sira,—it affords me 

pleasure to bear testimony to the prompt 
and satisfactory effect of your K. D. C. in 
my own case. I was for thirteen years 
a sufferer from Dyspepsia, and had 
about lost faith in everything advertised 
for this complaint and all hope that I 
could be oared. Hearing of tile many 

effected by your remedy I was in- 
try JL The effeot has been a 

surprise to me. The first dose helped me 
and now after using leas than one box, I 
consider myself oared. I feel it my duty 
to heartily recommend it to others.

Уоот».

tell
KXEr.RSIS IMPLIES HISTORICAL CRITICISM.

position more 
be said: Exe

In order to define my 
sharply this is further to 
g es is implies criticism ; there can be no 
exegesis worthy the name of science 
without it. This means that we are not 
■imply to take the Bible and learn from 
it what the facte of history are, but also 
to take thdse facts and learn from them

NO OTHER ADVERTISER
can compare with the Cured 
Chronic Dyspeptic, the one who 
was " sick and tired ” of trying so 
many remedies, but was at last in
duced to try “Dyspepticure.” This 
remedy is always equal to the 
severest tests ; the constant praise 
of thousands of Cured Chronic 
Dyspeptics has quickly spread its 
fame Far,

PROPHECY.

The second condition and principle of 
critical research is the recognition of 
prophecy. “ Despise not prophesying*." 
Wonderful, is it not, how the words of

thought ! As yon are : 
vital point today in

b£I

duced towhat the Bible is. For instance, in the 
much-mooted question of the enrollment 
under Quirinios, related in the second of 
Inks. We cannot decide it by flrriming 
ae final the absolute accuracy of Luke. 
If from other sources we can ascertain 
in just What yean Quirinius was gover-

every system 
Biblical theology ie the question 
prophecy. Ae to miracle, Christian tbh- 

hand, and science and 
on the other, here in oor

pbSaophj
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DUSE, H ACKNOMORE]ЇОО WANT IT!

Ялі'К NilMOItIC 4 e. HAI'KNhMuHK !
HAOKItOMUKK -I* HACK NOMUKK i
hacknum-ikk ;«ti macknomoxk;
HACKN'lMOKK tiOe HAOK!*«»M,,KE 
MACKNOMUlUC J<io lltCKNOMvltr; j 
HAVKNUMUKK o 2ê S HACKN4.4'», K 
HACK N'lMoRK , Î e 5 HACKN«>M'>HK 
НЛСК-'ОМОНК ІД £“ BaCK.NI'MoHK 
HACKNOMuKh. їіГі HACK N' >M« 'HE 
HACKN4)МИНЕ • HA( KNOMOKK
UAIKNOMokF. tttt HACK '•ОМ'йЦІі 
НАСКЧОЧ.НІК If ft ПАІ’КМчМіИГ 
HACKNOM ,HE Bite HA(KN"MU*E 
HACKNoMhHE $ $ $ 8 HACKNOMRKK 
HAI'KNOMUKK ijiJ HAi КЛОЧ0НК
HACKNOWIMK 3111 HACKNvmJkE 
HACKaoMuHK **3i НАСІСКОМГНіК

fabbath fchiol I ГЇ&ЖЕ
■ —- -................... ....... . J himself, and wile of Zebedee. “ The

TT3T IT T РССЛМС wife of <'lRopbM" Ruber, ciopat. A
IDLjCj LLooUiNo. Greek name, and not the ваше as

ГсрмтьЛ£4 ÎLÜ- or
(OondenMd from Peloobet’a Note..) оошшоп teraion і. . mlauke dan.ad

Carrier Herons.mtured to suggest that snob an 
king would not require much 

replied : “ l have ten mill 
lars for this object, and it 
1 am trying the experiment 
it is a success, I will put all 
in. If my scheme Tails, 
me, and I will help 
will

tons of dol 
will need it all.

tbta fall. II Tbo Edinburgh 
tb.t amount

comojod.M „„tin
p ,ou. Indeed, if ,04 m.tch,., I 

reduce one singlt, specimen of an 0U,0f,w„.
bard working woman without ,.i____ _

itjr and a lore or drees, I will giro rewoh Jh 
you plenty of money What I want U btrk Journat, in connection with the 
to help th. poor, .ho.reccff.d .bout Edlobur|h Unpaid, (with
jnd SOI no ebanw, just м I *» whan. „hlch у» wm„, Smillnr) the

1 pnlohod і „„ ,m|1Qrt,„, „djonoto „ ,b.

SSSS :c«-.j—яа HACKNOMORE
Kurop«. Soppoa. lb. a hip go-down, „ p.ople bar. a r.r, hat, id» M to 
"‘“"ї1 .'*!??•«' r~r mon”V „ .hat я'earner pigeon can or can not do.
daught.r'ànd rîrooioVmUonr,, S ou' if^nd'th. “rt ouï »*^!nVto^ud Of Roxbury,Mass.,says:

You too 1 don't know much. I onl, got „it„ , little ,„,niog j, „„ b. 
rich brca.it. I an alubbnm and mulUb, ibdMd и ^ to taur.nl
and «ould not .all. Th. propart, h- |„ ,ь, „роТмг'а lunch. Otcoorae that 
po«n. I t... reload for .hat „ y, nb^en„ Wu.l a reporter ..
I herein Denrcr. And it wop Id on, u , , „ do ,, ,ш, ,Г,ь,ц а, ,ь‘ »мл"

i=i5fiK œo„e“ puce .her. 1,1. iHSStt
if they Will he earing and work, bat 1 . r words аж to how It is done lysed In my lHt *ld»*, and the best doctor*
"Tl'lT, dn .T^h’ г'ГмїГ. wb«= • reporter deairea » u.e the ЯЙ'Є^Гг'ЇЯКІЯГЙЇ^Ом'Я". 
would trouble me to death ІГ1 did not plgeoni |,e ]cares word the night before duty, and in »f-w mouiiis l was restored u,

гяглм ткічік: tfxjssfts&zïï
wno is about us all the time, i snail шоruing. The pigeons—two or four, as thing forme; so . got a b-tule, and before it
bare to gire an account to Him ; and, Jr __..„„і.» in th. was half gone I wasaMc to go to my work hi
my friend, 1 could not reat, l could not m0rning aïd placed in a comfortable iSft туіЇпе?Г indent Mh.w 
aleep, I would her. oo peeee, il I kept «lrk„ ,lnr k»ket-with oompert- niyrlahi і™.. >№Ш ,

.pcn,ra.»' "™u- Tb‘ rePo,ter--ь- і**»
w it would only be a curse to them. toe offloe carries the basket with him. been u.log your »i-m, they all left my 

Л is needless to say that my refleo He als0 prOTidM himself with a hook of Ж'Гьваув0пТ*: SSSi liîÜtï.riu
• кт*к,вГв|в*°^ îwf И5Г hC*I fine tissue paper, M flimsy.” and a sheet pearanoe in my i.arr syv. I em woud. riuily
this homily on the use of money by a -, carbon nod paper “a black.” astonished at it. and thank Ood and yoorИ* Ь^рог. «Г, legibl, —— в. Htaa

gs and purposes more Christian eombaotly, soasto putasmuoh on a page 
than h cltac aeee in thoae who prclw „r-lfma," a. it .Ul poa.iol, hold, fhîn 

Chnal, A man area before b, rolb y,, neetl, op and at
■V"“ ”« '•«» lo th. Bible or m m, „ и у,, lb, bird b, m.
Lmd, ud neerl, all of hi. moot, o[ „ ,lub0 bmd.- Or he mo, amd 
daaoled, dedieeted, end h, wrillo, «i.eo 0, . 8uB1, .. OD. „ wb )4. Tb,
or.r to do good to atrogrilog meo rod ' ^ b.ib, „U»d, make, atraight lor 

I could no. hell! oontrealmg [om. ,„ û. oeirlor pigeon the home
• ‘ ihli .ilk Hin.e who prolme to be die .uatioot la atroogl, implanted; end If the 
oiplee of the One who although neh bird haa been taken off ita noet it baa eo 
Ьмтп. poor lor our тЛм," and ,ot out y,dilio^ r»«m for Wiaklug И got book 
of рогогч Urn, h»omo rlok, and dumb WWBM p^bm. It aim know, that 
tb. rlohm uoUl d»th op.na the hand, y,.,. w a r>Od faad of rea.

U‘, r »“!“• *> ..dung It it th. and ol Itajouroer.
Ar. tha, diaoipl» oloor Lord T Do the, Arrl,*„, y,„ c..Ip.^7 otic. It 
boUoMonHImr Whal^good haathdr dlghu 00 the dig. of thadorroot. To 
lattb done thorn? Whet about the t y,rou,b the oaual oireular-heeded 

Ijh member, who are content to din u before it a couple of
rich? Ho. do the, eumpere w.thm, b, îirm, nd thm. falling dur It 
heatfaao friend, who could hare uo peace th„ ^.na„. The bird U. howerer,
uuul hi. топе, ... derated vc eome not,.tmthe eok. It lu. oui, got the 
good purpoae? He wu . CAridio. „„u, 0f the Imp. Thl. trap, two fml 
heathen, and are the, not WAm Chna- , or baa a Booring ant upon an 
tuna? I wonder end atill I wonder, 7ecLnc lpy„,. Tbe weight of the bird 
what it ell теапв і Mone, made, kept, ,h. lpr2g reloue, an
graaped until death, aod then-. ïte0tri0b0„reot, which ring, a bell m the 
pittance to chant, and milliona to .„b-litcr'a room. The bird tha. herald, 
children for their injur,. it, own arnrat. A bo, ae.i.tant proceed.

Before 1 left, m; friend we. careful to lU1„ uk„ th« pigeon from the trap _

as^rprj? яґ-їs: ÆrAt „
true About the Character of the ordinary £where it u welcomed by ita “pJ!llh B №w bolU” M '
woman of the period, be was not one of eorrowing mate.
tioseunjustand uncharitable men who Some of the pigeone fly gtr»ight and 
doubteo the goodness and parity of f-t others are not so reliable. Few 

аЬ°°л-. She ws* merely spoiled toiter 0n the way; bat they frequently 
edern 0iTili.tt.on and made tnfling in no  ̂hurry, if the weather be 

he meant. He then ea- ,пЄі to ....r lbe trap. The, prefer to 
he did not know much ,ob themmlre. on the ridge of a neigbor 

ore, hot a. for himaelf, he m„ bouie. Tb. feeling, of a auhedltor 
=• ,m barmen, with a good ,or y,e eBd of a meeting or the

the order of nature, to do rMU|,*of , foctbadl match under such 
goodor.n after ho waa dead. All the orcam.Uncra та, be better imagined 
accumulation, of tree, go to aupport ,hl„ des6„b«d. At the Alter Dooming 
other tree, .tier the, die. What men lh. .{|Ю that brought the re
accumulate ahould be m trul, derotjd ol b,. doal in the Waterloo cop wm 
to tue good of their apeciea, not to ho >hol aa it n.arad U. cot, m a. to prerent 
...ted, Thia he had datermioad ш hla lh. pomihilit, of an, aoch dela>. But 
°W“,«*:«,-hie money, which was the tb„ p„lml,urgh carrier, hare not ,ot 
reanlt of man, ,e.r. of atru,gln and ..If ,,yj .uoh hard time, meted out to them, 
denial would go toward, hollding up K„0„„ 
aod helping th. me». And uo. the. l.nh.r than t
the matter waa l.aad In that wa,. ha waa |rol 
happy and oduld die in peace; hoped he g 
would life to ace the good done, hut if m Uo m 
he didn’t it would be a comfort to know 
that the good would go oa after he waa 
gone.

Thus ended my fiait. 1 went awa > 
bewildered, and I have not yet reoo?#red.
Brethren in the ministry, what kind of 
rich Inr men is our preaching producing T 
Behold my noble heathen, and be 
founded and wonder I— R’e/eAesea.

He
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HOW THEY AM i-nuian IN TUI SEBVICS or 
SCOTCH JOURNALISM.

evening paper* have a 
earner pigeons for use 

ngs, football or Cricket 
tog competitions ; and in 

ita, where there is no 
telephone within easy 

ery usefnl, вага Ckum
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Pf»sІА ПОПОН.
from Latin manuscripts. Clopas must 
be identical with Alpheue (Matt. 10: 3), 
for Mark 15: 40 says that tbis Mary was 
the mother of Jamee the less. *• Mary 
Magdalene.” Waa probably so o^led 
from Magdala in Galilee, the town where 
she may have dwelt. -She waa not the 
bad woman restored, of Lake 7 : 39 ; but 
had been cured by Jesus of demoniacal 
.possession, and thenceforth was one of 

ministered unto Christ of 
(Lake 8: 3).

The disciple etending by whom 
Ife loved.” John, the author of thia
T. Tniao Word vro:

“Woman, behold thy son 
him who has been so dear and 
to me, at your eon, and receive 
the care which a widowed motb 
receive from a loving eon. 
husband, was probably dead.

Behold thy mother.” Accept,

«■way 
h orJtTSE, Lesson X. Dec. 6. John 19: |l«-38.

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.
ONLY 30 CIS

FaX, N. 8. ▲radia Mine., fi. *. Пері, le,
Dm. 9 atr*,—Dear IMr : 1 wa* inmhlad with 

the nick h<?a«laehe Mr Гп-Шеїі у»re, lf1*S 
mr.llrsl kill and many prspahkllone I h*ard 
of without receiving muchJ^neflt f than

GOLDIN T1XT.

“For Christ also hath onoe suffered for 
sine.’ —I Pet. 3 : 18.

EXPLANATORY.

mes principle#

OTEL, LIFE of IJÂN BITTERSrbo
their subetsmee

26. “
I. Ontbb Wat to Calyart.— 17. “ And

He besuing His cross." (Note the Rev. 
Ver.) All the preparations having been 
made, tbe sad procession moved 
the castle. “Into a place called the 
place of a skull.. .in the HebrewxOol 
gotha.” Golgotha la a Hebrew word 
meaning a ska 11. From its Latin
equivalent, calwaria, comes oar English 
word Calvary. Гпе place was doubtless 
so named because it was a small knoll in 
the shape of a skull. As Dr. Broadue 
aays, ‘It is common among us to call a

mountain top or hill-top a 
as Caster's bead in the Blue 

.’ The exact site is unknown. But 
apparently » 

n spot ; (2) outside the gate 
(compare Heb. 13 : 12) ; but (3) 
the city (John 19: 20) ; (4 
thoroughfare leading into the country 
(Luke 23 : 26) ; and (3) contained a gar
den, or orchard.

II. Thb Crucifixion. — About nine 
(Mark). The hour of the usual

morning sacrifice of the lpmb, which was 
the type of Jesus the Lamb of God slain 
for the sins of His people. 18. "Where 
they crucified Him." On reaching the 
place of crucifixion, just before He was 
nailed to the eiosr, there waa given Him, 
probably by some of the good ladle# of 
Jerusalem, who were accustomed to per 
form thia act of mercy for the sufferers, 
a cup of the common sour wine, 
the soldiers used, mingled with i 
fnl narcotic drug, bitter, bat offered as 

"e, to staplfy and dull the 
in. This Jesus refused to 
rf (I) He deliberately 
all Н» powers alert et this 

Lhal nothina should dull His

ila Мч
г.юннг, ж.» DONALD KENNEDYou Invigorating Syrup,t of

Accept of 
1 so close 
from him 
ershould 

oaeph, her

an>l one bottle ha* made a core of aw, tor 1 
bare not been - ironM-d In the earn# way 
since. Tours truly.

Mu*. Robert Killaw.

Ï"
Strange caw-і cured by my Medical ПІе- 

ewvery come t» me every day. Here I* one 
of Varalysl*—ИИпопее» and the іЦір. Now 
how does my Med lew 1 Dtaewverjr cure all 
these . 1 don't know, uni-». It takee livid of 

Potion that make* all Hum».

AWA,
iHN, N. B.

°Jo

THE CANADA
27. “

Thia Hotel la SUGAR REFINING CO,treat, and lore her aa your own mo 
“And from that hour that disciple 
her into his own home." It is unoert 
whether John had a home in Jerusalem 
or not. But wherever hia home waa, the 
mother of Jeaus shared it and was one of 
his family.

28. “After this, Jesus knowing 
things were now accomplished.

word as in
atoning work waa done ; the Scriptures 

led, except the one now to be ac 
npllahed. “That tbe .Scripture might 

be fulfilled ” (Pa. 69 : ÎI). He «poke of 
thirst, that tbe Scripture relating to Him 
might be fulfilled.

Tea Ft mi Woao 
tkiriL" Tue sole

rounded

Ridge.’ JaOTEL, CDthat it was (Limited), MOStRF.AL,
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Finish- 
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SYRUPSket—
fulfilCARDS.

і the basket 1 
himself with a 

paper, “ flimsy," and 
ted paper “a black.” 

writes hia report very 
telly, ao aa to put as mu

J clock Itno OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAWL OF

J£Y, 
met,
ONCfTON, W. В.

fan 1
)f bodily

2V. ' A vessel full of vinegar.” Hour 
wine, tbe cheap, ordinary drink of the 
soldiers. “ Upon hyssop.” A stalk or 
reed of byaaop. “And put it to H 
mouth." Thia eligh ________

Тма Suva Woao гвом таж 0 
u fimUktA." Waal wee fimahed T Hu 
Idé ou earth, His Ido's work, the cup of 
suffering, the atonement for the sms of 
tbe world, the old era and dispensation, 
the prophecies of Scripture

A frrtty «.ood Heathen.

BY RKY. BORIBT САМВЖОХ, O. D.
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I of suffering Which God 
only thus could He make 

for the sins of the
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da who feel inter-Home time ago, frieni. 
sated in the woman’s coll 
are seeking to establish 
urged me to see a gentlem 
presented ax very rich and very peculiar. 
It was, moreover, stated that he had oh 
hia mind the founding of an institution 
for the benefit of young women—that he 
had travelled over Europe on a tour of 
observation, and bad returned dissatisfied 
with hia own plans. In the minds of my 
friends this peculiar man wanted to meet 
me; or at least, he would want 
me if he only knew of me. Of course I 
put no obstacles in the way. Why 
should! T Lie .had money, and 1 needed 
it. He wanted to found an institution— 
I had one for him to found. He wanted 
to do something for his .mother’s sex, 
and that waa the ofcÿect for which I am 
working. We had much in common to 
begin with, and it helped to open the 
door into the presence of my would-be 
benefactor. The time and place were 
arranged, no matter how nor by whom. 
But, according to a summons, I appeared 
oo time to the minute, was shown into a 
plainly furnished parlor, in a French fiat 
in the city of Blank. My friend tarried 
at hie lunch after my presence bad been 
announced, and so I felt sure of a kindly 
greeting after the generous eating.

In due time he came, without a mark 
of wealth or distinction,or anything else 
that might have been embarrassing. In 
due time I was asked to unfold my 

tbe benefit of the ruing gen 
women in Colorado, 
waa well acq 

і of life i

or TUB HSTBN woao* гвом 
У пікет, for girt tAewx, for 
' wknt they do" was probably

of tbe ^sufferer were Ob It a 
above the ground,—a fact 
|bt, aa showing that Jesus 
іе midst of His persecutors, 
ting down from above their 
ih by crucifixion seems to 
let pain and death can have 
ible and ghastly,—diisiness, 
t, starvation, sleeplessness, 
shame, long continuance of 
rrnr of antici 
untended w

ege which we 
in ColoradoLL, D. D 8 ,

an who waa re A flrat-elAX* AnUbMIev* MwfMee, 
Alfred A. Taylor, of Manant- Harbor, n-. t'..n. l.owlocurvlhe 4ek. *I*ole| 

*ay*:—"One boUla MINARD'H I.INIME4T 
cured a swelling of the gamble Joint and ! 
saved a horse worth $110.

'RKKT,
Г JOHN, N. B.
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пік. кип tin kKKiiii «такт.і).. saved the 11 to
I Acoonchaa
ML

to meet AMHERST8.

Boot & Ше HTg Go.upation, morti 
OUnda,—all in- 

t np to the point at which 
endured at all, but all atop 
irt of the point which would 

sufferer the 
Such was

which Christ was doomed.
“And two others with 

either side.” These were

lBDS.

>0DS. waa all
sured me that 
about the fut 
wanted to ac 
God, and with

EXTABUHHSD nr.1892.18ЄЇЗ.relief of u li
the death toirary, Student, 

nerx, Chimneys 
item*, Oil and WHOLESALE BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS.
RENEW

YOUR ORDERS EARLY
Him, one on 

bbers
(Matt. 27 : 38), probably like Barabbaa, 
who, in those wild times, had united 
plunder with insurrection. The object 
of placing Jesus between these robbers 
was to give the impression to the peo
ple that He was there as a criminal like

inoaWm.St.
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.Lesson Helps & PapersHAY,

У” WOOL. PICTVRF.A ГОП lOtK 
UOTIK.—Will» doc* ПЛІ Isstr 
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to every MlbaertG rloC.Vt ИИ. 
tht* new Canadian ttngnxitte. 
$1.00 It year. Male whleto you 
•irefer ; or toot to will toe aeot foe 
Л& vt*. additional, lew) Or
der Olllrr, Иіииїйіик. Beg- 
Utered letter pr rfrrtl) *nfe. 

MATTHEW It. k«№IIT, 
Bvnloii. Nli-w В

pigeons are 
wenty miles

Oats, Middlings 
waysonhand.
imtrktl Square.

Г, jsr. 33-

19. “And Pilate wrote a title." Ao- 
the Roman cu

bould bav 
ure of the crime 

Pilate himaelf 
thia case, in order by a 
bis feelings towards the Jews, and g 
at the same time an honorable title to 
Jesus, which proclaimed Him iguooent 
of any criminality. “The writing waa, 
Jesus of nazareth thb kuio ox thb Jews."

20. “ In Hebrew, and Greek, and 
Latin.” This title was written in 
languages then in common use, so that 
all could read. In Greek, for the foreign
er» and visitor* 
language of all 
Romans ; in Hebrew,

m that the 
cross the 

he euffer- 
title in

cording to 
criminal si e upon hie 

for which 
saw to the 

sarcasm to v

ut they ж re constantly in use witm 
Ue radius of the city, and often 

-lo good work. It was a carrier pigeon 
that brought to Edinburgh the intelli
gence that the first train with royalty in 
it ha і pass*.I over the Forth bridge.
: he,bird was liberated from a carriage 
window of the royal train exactly in the 

Ire of the bridge, and weat ■■MM 
•bout eight minutes. Other

• BAPTIST BOOK room;nat
ed.

•AVERT scheme for 
eration of 
my friend 
special features 
be had “freighted” with ox teams across 
the plains more than tnirty years ago, 
and he had kept a part of his wealth in 
mines, lands and cattle up till today. 
So I planned into nly subject—told him 
of the goal men ana true who

' of truxtees, of the desire they 
to provide a place for girls to be edu 

cated away from the evil influence# of 
the тіпіпматрв ; of their purpose to 
give our Western daughters a chance 
equal to thefExst, and of their deter 
mmation to have them trained in aym 
pathy with the genius of our American 
institutions, and to make them strong 
and brave, afid industrious and womanly 
women. I also indicated that our 
climate would give many Eastern girls 
with narrow chests a chance to pursue 
learning and accumulate health, both at 

To all ol this my hard handed, 
strong-faced, clear-eyed and honest 
hearted “diamond in the rough” listened 
and smiled.

After a pause he looked at me a mo
ment, and then said : “ My friend, you 
are on tbe right track. What you and 
your trustee#—1 know the most of them 
—want to do is the thing needed to be 
done. But you can't do it," and there 
he stopped. I waited,but nothing seem
ing to соте. I plied the pump, and said, 
“Why not 7” “ Well, you see the
women, as a rule, are indolent and trifling, 
and full' of drese, and they will lie. 
Your college won’t teach them to work 
and to contribute their share to the 
world's good and the world's wealth. I 
am going to have an institution to teach 
all boys and girls who are poor, and 
would get on it they only had a chance, 
how to make their way. Mind you, 
there will be no coaxing a boy who 
hasn't the ambition to push ahead ; and 
a girl who won't cook and scrub and 
study will be turned out. I want to get 
jhold of all the orphans I can, and will 
have full control or nothing. Then 1 
want the young men and women who 
mean business to come, and spend their 
time equally between work and study. 
No higher mathematics or Greek and 
Latin will be taught, but they can learn 
all the history and science and modern 
languages that we can get them to take 
—everything that is needed for every
day life. You see, my- friend, I will 
make them work, and leach them to toll 
the troth, aad to do something tor the
ЬемвМІямІяІГ.” \ '

I listened
wondered a

Z
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— Why was I oho the bel ived diset 
plet Not beosuae be 
the most placid, the 
nature, but because be was 
whom Christ most transformed, the one 
who, in the great loyalty of his love to 
* 'brisk was the most subject to the

board, Greek bding the learned 
nations; in Latin, tor the 

j for the Jews, 
said the chief priests." 

Who, as representatives of the Jews, felt 
that they and their nation were insulted 
by the Roman governor.

21. “ What I have written I have writ
ten." Pilate refused to make the change.

II}. Tea Soldiers divide the Gar
ments OF J BSCS AMONG THIMBU.VEX. 23. 
“ Then the soldiers " The four who had 
charge of the crucifixion of Jesus. The 
clothes of executed criminals were the 
perquisites of the soldiers on duty. 
“Took Hia garments." His sandals, 
girdle, outer robe, head-dress, etc. “Aleo 
Hie coat ; now the coat was without 
seam.” More exactly, the tunic, or un
der garment. It reached from the neck 
to the feet, while the outer garment 
was a square rug thrown round the 
body. Ordinarily, the tunic consisted 
of two pieces connected at the shoulder 
by claps; but that worn by Jej 
made in one piece.

24. “ That the Scripture might be ful
filled." The Scripture referred to ia 
quoted from Pa. 22: 18, Septuagint 
Version. In this psalm, David doubtless 
had some reference to his own experi
ence, bat even if he speaks of himaelf, 
yet he waa a type of Christ ; and what ia 
said of the type is more perfectly true 
the antitype, and wax ao intended by the 
Holy Spiot. It would thus be a typical 
prophecy. “ These things therefore the 
soldiers did.” Therefore, i. because 
they were embraced in the din 
Here, aa ofbee, thia 
untary acts of free agents, 
nothing of the will of God, and cared 
nothing for it.

IV. Jbsus commits Hia Mother to the 
Care of Jobv.
by the cross." 
bold of many women beholding from 
afar off. That waa at another period, to
ward the laati Bat now the four moat 
loving of these stood dose by the cross 
“Hia mother’s sister, Mary the wife 
of Cleophaa.” The Greek, hke the Eng
lish. leaves us in doubt whether we here 
have two woman or one, whether alto 
gather there are to 
The former is much

had tin geut|r*t, 
spiritual byicodent 
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pupil beet, not 
. bat who shows 
; as tbe preach 
speaks to such 
by some eager 
to understand 
in and carry 

ing of bis ser- 
t beloved by 
one the door 

heart stood always open, and 
soul was always saying to Christ, 

so, Lord Jesus, oom<i quickly. Can 
you and 1 become beloved disciples 7 
Would we be nearest and deaiest 
Him 7 Not by a great zeal; then Peter 
would have been the beloved disciple. 
Not by a faultless character ; then 
one, almost, of the twelve might have 
been beloved rather than John. Not by 

then Paul 
would have 

great, loyal love 
things else for the 
akes the one fac 
me even a !

Rvad this over und art Immediately : thus 
delivery ami »av* intowillіthe teacher 

who has the most 
the most recepi 
er is most dra* 
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face evidently anxious 
the preacher and drink 
away and make someth 
mon—so John was bee 
Jesus because he was 
of whose
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— Puttner’s Emulsion has a deligh 
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— The real estate speculator ia rarely 

satisfied with hia lot.great missionary activity ; 
would have led • and John 
followed. But by a 
that cares shore all 1 
love of Christ, that m 
that Christ has loved 
the grandest fact in my experience, that 
opens the door to Him, ana ia docile and 
ooedient to Hia influence.—Lyman Ab
bot, D. D.
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for all affections of the throat and longs.
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NOVEMBER 26мшавжвтскшн, juisra visitor.. NOVEMBEI4 L

§іЦіш ІпиЩаи*. JZ: N. В-God U greeteeely 
our midel. Oe Friday, 13th 

inst., at Forest Glen, we witnaaaod the 
bepUem of three happy converts Bro. 
Howard kindly offloiated. The interest 
ia deepening and widening ; the outlook 
encouraging. Brother or enter, pray for 
the work here. НіГG. Ear*brook, Ус.

Lower Stewtace.—The Lord continuée 
His good will toward His Zion here in 
calling from the ranks of the enemy one 
and another at times, who desire to 

church home with us. We wish 
to give Him all the glory. November 
15 I baptized a young man whom we hare 
good reason to believe will be a worthy 
addition to the church. I. R. Skimmer.

No one to bound until the SOjlUO signa- 
tores are secured, after which each will 
be notified and a monster convention 

central place to map oat

the following question : ‘Can a mission 
ary, for the purpose of concealment, as 

the dress of ministers of a false're
ligion, so that he may seem to be 
of them 7* And he 
question in the affirmative.

Of Cardinal Newman Mr. Hill enquires 
that while the Cardinal was “ in the garb 
of a minister of the Protestant church," 
ceuld he, indeed, have carried out with 
more exact precision the policy recom
mended by the Jesuit Gury 7 After de
scribing the reform, led by Whitfield, 
the Wesleys, Toplady and Romaine, Mr. 
Hill asks bow it was brought about and

“It was not by the teaching of Saoer 
dotal ism, or the stream of fatal errors 
which inevitably flow from it. . . . 
Our ancestors of the last century were 
not emancipated from that fatal stupor 
by the advanced thought of infi lels, nor 
by the lying sophistries of Rome. The 
noble phalanx of heroic men whom 
God raised up to revive HU work in 
thst dark era did not preach the pre
posterous figment of apostolic succes
sion as the basis of their authority to 
warn men of their danger. The bishops 
and clergy of that day who claimed that 

ion, as their special inheritance, 
cast them out as reprobates. . . ■ Nor 
did Whitfield or Wesley’or any of their 
co-laborers teach the doctrines springing 
from that of apostolic succession, which 
is indeed the germ of all the soul de 
straying!falsehood and superstitions of 
Rome. They did not teach men that they 
were regenerated by baptism ex орете 
operate, they did no* 
unless they had received 
hands‘of an eepisoopally 
Ur they were outside the 
church ; they did not enjoin upon their 
bearers the filthy and abominable prac 
boe of auricular ooafession to a priest, 

did they pretend that any human 
being could forgive their sins when they 
had made their confession to him ; they 
did not claim the power of changing the 
bread and wine into the body and blood, 
soul and divinity of our Lord, nor 
' teach the blasphemous fable and dan
gerous deceit ' of the m 
preached Christ crucified

The Hon. P. C. Hill got pert of his 
early ad
Sunday school, and in Horton Academy. 
The early‘coo violions and impressions, 
no doubt, influence hit belief and life to 
day. It to with satisfaction we see Mr. 
HU1 and men of like spirit, stand up in 
England in an Episcopal church con 
grass and contend so manfully for the 
truth, and denounce with learning, talent 
and piety, the Romanism and Rom an tots 
in the Established Church of England.

made us stewards of boundless Wealth. 
To be His ministers in sympathy and 
help to sinful and suffering men is the 
mission on which He sends ns into the 
world. The question is not so much 
whether we have great power to help, 
great riches to bestow, but rather 
whether we have the spirit of Jesus. 
There is no one so poor, so weak, so 
insignificant as not to be able to bestow 
priceless blessings upon the world, if he 
but have the spirit of Christ.

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
the Iat Brooklyn on I 

obeyed their Lord 
the 15 th mat. Otfaeri 
To God be all the «1er 

Baillis, N. В.—Five 
Revers were baptized I 
ing in all nineteen i 
Young first visited n 
ing, thanks be to Go< 
Young this way. Wt 
us our prayers are thi 
spared, and that hit 
crowned with success 
for good, and churche 
pastorless would do 
aid. We truat that er 
will visit us again and

saws raoa гав <*
A Berts, N. 8.—Two young sisters 

were baptized into the fellowship of the 
Argyla Baptist church thi* morning. We 
are; not holding extra meetings, bar 
regular services are deeply interesting, 
and we hope that others will soon go for
ward. Addisom F. Browmb.

N «v. 15

called at 
plans for future action.

This is tie natural outcome and sup 
plement of the petition movement. Who 
will assist in carrying it forward 7

J. Bar.txTo*.
aw—«. Si. Мм». а. в.

All correspond «no* Intended tor the paper 
to be addressed to the Editor. All commonl- 
eatlob* In reference to advertising, business 
or subscriptions to be addressed to the Bust
oses Msnscer

Pa Tint mts tor the MtMHUta and Visi
tor most bo by check, draft, qi P. O. order. 
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to agents remitting, and the date on the ad
dress label will be changed within two weeks
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an order to discontinue Is received. Be turn
ing the paper Is not' eufllcteat notice. Д11 
arksabaorm must be paid when the paper 
Is discontinued.

A CHAMOS IM ADDS 
vlded the old and new addresses are given. 
No change can be made uni 
dress Is sent.

Advertising rates will Ьз furnished on 
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Amherst, N. S., Nov. 9.

Young People’* Department. Cbmtrbvills, N. В.—1 have taken the 
pastoral oversight of the Centreville 
Baptist Ihurch. The prospects are en 
couraging ; good congregations, brethren 
and sisters are united and have a mind 

rk. I preach at Knoxford and 
Settlement also. My address is: 

Centreville, Carle ton Co., N. B.

We have some very interesting cor
respondence this week on the Young 
People’s Societies and their Christian 

Pastor Camp reporte for 
We have also a

The humility and self sacrifice of 
Christ appear to ns divinely beautiful 
and adtfrable in Him. The glory that 
He had with the Father before the 
world was He laid aside that fie might 
come to the salvation of a lost world. 
And when He cornea to this sinful 
world, there are for Him titles and dig
nities, thrones and dominions, if He 
will accept them, if He can but forget 
the divine mission of redemption. He 
chose rather to become of no reputation 
and suffer reproach, that He might do 
the Father's will and save the world. 
He chose a peasant's life of poverty and 
toil that He might be near to suffering 
men. He who was and is the Son of 
God and the world's Wing, chose the way 
that led to the cross that so He might 
become the Saviour of the world. When 
we stand at the cross of Jeans, bow can 
we do lees than wonder and adore 7 But 
have we fellowship with the Crucified ; 
should we have been, if it bad been 
possible for os. among these who 
tinued with Him ia Hie 
should we have made our eauae with

Pccwash—Have been holding special 
meetings in the Wallace church ; quite 
a good interest has prevailed. Church 
members have been revived and sinners 
have been brought to Christ- Ou Lord's 
Day, Nov. 8, baptised two and received 
one by letter, also one by letters month 
ago. Thus tbe Lord is giving us indica
tions of His favor and power, which lead 
us to labor and hope for larger blessings.

C. H. H.

Good
Hillsboro and Salem, 
report from the Amherst society, through 
its secretary. May the Holy Spirit guide 
this rising tide of young Christian life to 
tbe glory of His name.

gathering. 1 
pastor and church enj 
help, and in fact fe< 
heavenly Father for a 
all along tbe line of 
our midst during the 
We feel to ear. “Praii 
all blessings flow.” T 
tbmee. Pray for us.

Nov. 19.
Hampton, Annapo 

“Thanks be unto God 
victory through our L 
Amid the moral darki 
late seemed to hover c 
ing a few raya of sunel 
of Righteousness" in t 
ter's vineyard. A fei 
menoed to hold sp 
Phinney’s Cove. Altl 
dark time in that pi 
yet the Spirit of the 
in the very first meet 
a glance that God hi 
who had, evidently, I 
spiritual refreshing, 
the work the meetinj 
an ce and interest, 
to return, and we be 
in the presence of tb 
over the tears of

Thos. Todd.

work is still prospering among 
Lord's Day, Nov. 8ib, ' four в 
milted to the Saviour’s last 
and professed 
that profoundly expressive ordinance, 
baptism, declaring alike death to sin 
and life to righteousness. Others are 
seeking salvation. Besides this, on the 
field we are building two places of wor
ship and repairing the parsonage. Pas
tor and people are thus “ in labors oft.”

C. 8. Stsabms.

npibld amd Chelsba__ The Lord’s

more sub-W.J.S command, 
their loyalty to Him in

Hillsboro, N. Цр-l have been re
quested to send you an account of our 
Y. P. S. C. E. -Shortly after coming to 
Hillsboro
necessity of special effort with the young 
people. We first had a young people's 
meeting and Bible class. I had no copy 
of the oonstitutlpn of the Y. P. S*C. E., 
and so drew up a pledge card tnd had 
the young people sign it A young lady 
living in the State of New Jersey, who 
was once a resident of Hillsboro, bearing 
of our уоивдезеоріе'в society sent me a 
copy of the Y. P. 8. C. E. with a note, 
saying she had received so much benefit 
from this society she would like others 
to receive a like blessing. We then or 
ganised upon the basis of this constitu 
tion This was in July, 1888. In Deoe 
her of the same year we organi: 
another society in Salem. Both these 
societies prospered finely. After 
this there arose & mighty persecution 
against these societies, and earnest, able 
writers did what they could to drive 
these nuisances known as the Y. P. 8. C.
E. from our land. At this time we were 
compelled to change our name, though 
we still carried out the principles of the 
.“model constitution.” nut tbe tide was 
coming in and tbe young people could 
not be kept down. The persecution 
passed away. A wise king sat upon the 
throne and the young people were 
couraged. We then 
name, took the “ 
with some alight changea aa 
and ao the work goes on grandly. 1 am 
strongly in favor of the Y. P. S. C. E. 1 
thank G
along these lines for the young people 
Judging from tbe constitution which sp 
peered in tbe MassRMuaa amd Visiroa, 
the “Young People's Union " has no 
advantage over the Y. ^ 8. C. B. ' »n 
the whole I prefer the latter. We have 

<sio desire to cnangeour name or methods.
I consider the organisation of the -young 
people into some society like C. K., as 
important as the Sunday school. The 
following is a list of the officers of our 
societies. Hillsboro Society — Members 
enrolled, 57. President, W. Camp ; tioe 
president, W. M. Burns ; secretary, Miss 
Annie B. Geldart ; treasurer,
W. Jonah. Chairmen cl Committees : —
Lookout Committee, Miss Mary L Duffy;
Sick Committee, Benjamin Jonah ; v.
Unconverted Committee, Mrs. W. M.
Burns; Cottage Prsyer-meetiog 
mittee, Miss Amanda Jonah ;
Committee, Addie Jump ; Committee on 
Entertainment, Hurd Sleeves; White 
Cross Committees, Miss Annie Mollins ;
Committee on Absentees, J. W. Mc
Laughlin ; Committee on Strangers, Miss 
May Haley. This society meets every 
Friday evening. At tbe opening we 
spend from 20 to 30 minutes on 
Sunday-school lesson. The pastor always 
leads this meeting when present. well
Salem Society.—Membership at present, city mission work and for the poor, was 
twenty-six. President, Hugh Sleeves ; .urprisrogly liberal even for this church 
vice-president, Hartley J. Sleeves ; secy., _oaah, coal, provision, clothing, were 
Miss Bell Estabrooks ; treasurer, Gideon offered as eloquent expressions of grati 
Sleeves ; look out committee, Edward tude to “God the Father, m the name of 
W. Sleeves ; prayer meeting committee, our lord Jesus.Christ.'' Com.
Hartley : J. Sleeves ; sick committee, *
I.otan J. Sleeves ; entertainment com Watissidb. 1 
mittee, Gideon Sleeves ; committee on “d t** rwdere 

ted, Mrs. Harris Sleeves ; cot Visiroa
tage prayer meeting committee, Caleb *2nd Harvey), and еоціа, 1 trust, have 
Sleeves ; committee on absentees, Miss b*re be#n baptised

ggle L. Sleeves. I meet with this “d addedtotheehuroh 
society once in six weeks. The other 'Т и f°r ЬЛХЦЯШ *Є °ТШ« 

tings are led by a member of tbe «*bbath. Many others are enquiring, 
society chosen by the prayer meeting ?ur,D« “T ministry of more than nine 
committee. Our societies were never in У**ге« Піеге have been added to this 
better condition since their organization °burcb about 7 .1 by baptism and some 
than at present. Many of our young •e,en or eight by letter, for tbe last 
people are consecrating their lives to years I have been pa-tor of the
the work of Christ. W. Camp. Alma church, baptised 28 into the fel

lowship of that church. Three months 
ago I tendered my resignation to both 
churches, to take place at tbe close of 
my pastoral year, December 1. It is a 
large field and much to be done. My 
prayer is that the Master may direct 
them in the choice of a pastor, a strong 
man and one who is not afraid to do bard 
work for God. It is important that tome 

їв charge at once. I would 
the Board send a i

8. C. Moors

will be made pro-
AMD Pbrbaux__In regard to
l’a kindness, this is a field 

desired. Allow me to give 
instance : Having paid all the sal

ary, they came to the pastor's house 
thanksgiving eve with many words 
encouragement and purse and other 
things, amounting to forty-five dollars. 
From donations that go to pay salary, I 
have always prayed : “Good Lord de
liver us ’’ ; but afte 
the above

the old ad- tbe people'
became convinced of tbe

Messenger and Visitor o—It is with 
of about

Obi much regret that 
five weeks with this 

am more than satisfied with 
al kindness received from the 

A few evenings before I left, I 
■ably surprised by the presen- 

behalf of a representative 
і donation. I

I

church. I
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 1891. uoh в donation aajj*

lldew° offer в morepvop one is m
C. Vihcbmt.

tation, on
gathering, of a generous 
have found them kindhearted, sympa
thetic and hospitable. They have my 
beat wishes and prayers that they may 
realise great things in individual de
velopment and aggressive service.

Nov. 13. P. HtniTLT.
Fostbr'm Settlement.—This is a section 

of toe New Germany church, paving 
about one hundred members. A new 
church was built here about four years 
ago. One evening last month Pastors 
March and Corey assisted me in the 
ordmatron of Bros. Ed ward Kanlback and 
Simeon Wan I tel to the office of deacons. 
A very interesting and profitable part of 

vening’e exercises was tbe presenta
tion of tbe hand of fellowship by David 
Lan4, who has for many years been 
the senior deacon of the church at New 

Q. P^Ratmomd.
Osamd View, P. В. I—On. the 25th of 

< totober the Baptist meeting house at 
the above place was dsdioal 
worship of God. The dedicatory sermon 
wa« preached by the Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
( barlottetown. He preached alec la the

.pyous prayer.
Bailub, N. В—We have been much 

red
FELLOWSHIP AND LIKENESS. sve been muon 

encouraged since our last article was 
sent Four happy believers were bap
tised last Sabbath, three of whom were 
Beads of families. The wife of one of the 

tised brethren was 
ing Sabbath under 

couraging circumstances, as 
would not so much as aoooc 
the place, and 
should not be 
visited by a com 
•aid that she could 
it. The meetings continue wii 
interest F. C. W

We had a very pleasant 
isit from brother and

teach men that 
baptism st the 

ordained minis 
pale of Christ's

Our grand desire and endeavor as 
Christians should be to have fellowship 
with Christ and to be like Him whom we 
do well to call Master and Lord. The 
measure in which we succeed in this to 
the measure of our own bappi 
helpfulness to others. The branch that 
abides not in the vine is east forth • aad 
withered ; and if, as Christians, 
weak, unhappy and discouraged, it to 
doubtless because we foil to enter into 
spiritual fellowship with Jesus aad to 
make His Ше the pattern of our own 
To baye
Christ end to live a Ufa 
Hie Bpiril, this to life, indeed, and If era 
foil to find reel to our souls it ia 
we do not taka 11 is yoke upon us aad 
learn of Him.

3 baptised the pre 
r somewhat dis- 

i her husband 
accompany her to 

had first declared that she 
baptized, but after being 
mmittee, very reluctantly 
>uld do as she liked about 

ith much

zedthose who ware offended at His doe
Rev. Henry ’.Achilles, 
spiritual father to mi 
8., was with us oocasl 
11th insti be admlnis

rather ask, Use Ufa that we are living 
now, ia it truly 
Christ 7 Do we live to bless and save

Urines and His claims 7

of baptism to four fa 
the day was beautiful 
course of people was 
the ceremony, which 
ministered there for 
Henry Achilles pree 
sermon in the evenii 
“And be preached 
after which It 
come tbe four rend 
with a sister who was 
fellowship of the efa 
grace is still going or 
most earnestly pray 
religion and reform c 
the place. In which t 
to the ohureh el Chrl 
eternally saved. W 
pleasant season elm 
the people of Port L 
I "he people are gee 
and true, and are n< 
afraid to support thi 
leva. We have race 
aa tokens of the peop 
which was a handsel 
by the ladies of Port

the world, and for this are we willing to 
forego what the world

interest
Самім VILLE.—

and profitable visit 
sister Archibald, oar returned mission

ed on her beloved life work as mission
ary, spent part of bar time in this 
section aa a teacher. The people hare 
always give her a hearty greeting. Bro. 
Archibald preached on Sabbath evening 
to a large congregation. Hto visit and 
sermon will be remembered with plea* 
are and profit, and our people will gather 
fresh inspiration in missionary work. 
The W. M A. Society is still well sue 
tamed by the slaters, who are willing

its Its prises, . They 
as the sinner'ser de we rather live for the honors end

theewealth aad pleasures which the world 
give, caring little for the bodies or 

the seals of

fellowship with-, 
formed to Mrs. Archibald, before she enter-

in the Granville street
Те her* a living, fruitful fellowship

oïlwith Chnet in spirit and life—this to the 
thing of supreme importance. - To have, 
•bed abroad in our hearts, that tote from 
whic», M Irma » lounUin, .|>гм| 
act in He life, to share His holy rarer 

for і led and His

model constitution'

! The Christ, beingiffilted up, draws all 
men to Himself. But eren for three 
who are relied by His name, it is too 
often the attraction of the intellect and 
the aesthetic emotions rather than the

o<l for what has bean done here to a full boose The phstor 
in the evening. Although the 

for the time of thethe Father of spirits, and to be led by 
that Rpirit which prompts to self denial 

and for

Whether wav odd T. T.
year, yet the congregations ware good, 
and the few who meet to worship there 

This church
Hr Jenw.—The Union Baptist Minis 

Monday m the 
(1er mala ■ 

voted to I 
by Rev. Q. 

following
present : Reva. 8. Wallon, H. O. MeUieh, 
K Htehaoo, 0. u Gates, John Oeomha, 
G. A. Hartley, B. J Great, C. H. Mar 
tall, A. E. Ingram. The reports 
generally of an interesting nbapMbsr. 
Rev. R. J. Grant reed a vary dear and 

paper entitled, "Churches 
followed, 
Gates, 8.

attraction of the heqrt and the life. It 
is easy to admire 
“Lord, Lord/' and still te withhold the 
love and the obedience which He re
quires and which are the essential con
ditions of reed fellowship with Him.

bearing in His 
the sake of our (ellowmeo, this to
■M ten' Conference met

B.pti.1 K. II. Uaoma.M 
Rev. H, Wei ton was 
Prayer

to a branch of the Uigg ohureh, and to 
located on the Murray Harbor road,

Christ and to call Him
Letter from Mr. Вгуевіов.than all knowledge and all correctness 

as to creed. Does it not sometimes 
appal us to perceive bow unlike we are 
to Christ 7 There is an opportunity to 
•peak a brave word in commendation of 
right or in denunciation of wrong, and 
through indifference or cowardice We are 
silent. There to an opportunity to help 
a fellow ores tore in distress, and selfish 
ly we pass by on the other side. There 
is need to minister comfort and help to 
some one in spiritual distress, and we 
have not the spiritual strength for the 
service. There is an opportunity to 
•peak the soft answer that turns away 
wrath, and we are ao unchristlike as to 
answer wrath with wrath.

A. Hart
Thedie'The prohibition petitions presented to a aad the toy.

lanre I rum the H«lthe Commons at the last session have
subscriptions from tbe other churches2not been without effect. Temperance 

people, however, should not rest satis 
Bed with tbe temporary advantage, but 
should follow it up with greater effort.

aken during tbe 
|75 was realised.

BflH
ofHow wonderfol and beautiful is the 

life which Jesus lived as we look back 
upon it through the centuries. How 
can we refuse to admire the singletrees 
of His purpose, the parity of Hto life, 
His unswerving loyalty to truth and 
God f But is it more than admiration ; 
have we fellowship with the life He 
lived 7 Do we stand manfully by Ills 
side, battling with Satan, refusing to аеЦ 
our allegiance to truth and our fellow
ship with (rod for bread or power or 
glory 7 He said, “ The Prince of this 
world cometh and hath noth mg in me,” 
and we, can we also say, we have made 
no compromise with the Prince of this 
world ? We praise the parity of heart 
and life that were manifested in Jesus, 
but do we purify ourselves even as He. 
is pure 7 We hope for final triumph 
with Him through the merits of His 
atonement, but do we walk in the light 
as He to in the light, the while we truat 
that the blood of Jesus Christ shall 
cleahse us from all sin 7

Acadia Umivbbsiv
• l.mtual

“of
lege Y. M.C. A., so
the methods of o 
work have beoomi

was beyond the sanguine aspect
і Ol awe. . J. Mil-s»-

I hi.

migltt be of 
of tbeSir. John A. Macdonald indicated the CuABMmwvowB—We 

•ay that the interest la 
of oar ohureh to very

are pleased to 
all departments

congregations are good, preyertneatings 
largely attended and deeply interesting; 
our Sunday school, under the efficient 
superintendence of Den A. W. Sterns, 
is daily growing. Our mission school ia 
also steadily enlarging. One candidate 
was baptised on tb# first Sunday of the 
month ; tbe hand of fellowship was' ex 
tended to two at the does of the even 

0 these

line of action when, in addressing a tem
per tici paled In by Revs G O.
Wei tiro, J. Coombs, 8. MoC. Black, B. J 
Grant. Discussion to be coot meed ai 
next meeting, to be opened by Rev 
H. Martell.

peranoe delegation, he said : “If I te
cede to the request of these petitions I 
•hall alienate many voters. Can you 

.give me reasonable assurance of increas
ed support*to counter balance this loss ?”

The-l.ioeosed Victualler’s Association, 
with the 50,000 votes at its command, 
rules Canadian politics and dictates to 

'both political parties. It would transfer 
its entire support from one to the other 
in 24 hours if either should kick over the 
traces. Tbe politicians realize this, and 
candidly declare it political suicide for a 
party to take a stand that alienates the 
sd’pport of the lkyior association. Neither 
the Liberals nor the Conservatives, as a 
party, support the traffic as a matter of 
choice, but of necessity . If a party were 
sure of the support of 50,000 temper
ance men to counteract the loss of the

Com
Flower

of eaek year.WourviLt*, N. 8.—We have had a 
very pleasant mid profitable visit from 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton. He 
addressed the students twice

thoughts, his illustrations, . 
id hto delivery, all gave 

addressee. It wae

to Inks charge of I
Bible stud 

kerahlp,
themes. Hto 
his diction and 
force and vffeet to hie 
a matter of regret that bis visit canid 
not be prolonged. We hove lost one of 
our families by the removal te Van 
couver, В. C„ of Simon Vaughan and hto 
children Mr. Vaughan and his eon

half, and now hto other eon and hto three 
daughter* have gone thither alee, where 
their home will be. 
them the bee 
All the 
here of the 
Vaughan wee formerly teacher of vocal 
music in Acadia Seminary, and Mise 
Bessie Vaughan left her situation as 

of Instrumental music in the 
i to go to her new home, 
be much missed b

will be baptisedalow tbe Saviour and
Oor Thanksgiving servie*

general and s peel 
asseois 11 on la add 
which asset seek Set

lute

We are sometimes sadly discouraged 
and cast down because of our unlikeness 
to the divine ideal set before us in the 
life of Jesus. Whence shall we obtain 
help 7 Our help is in God, who already 
has had mercy upon us, for surely it is 
evidence of this, if we have felt dismay 
because of our unlikeness to .Christ. 
Through a fuller dependence upon the 
Holy Spirit to help our infirmities and 
to teach us the things of Christ, 
through a renunciation of evil appetites, 
pride, ambition, slothfulness, whatever to 
sinful or unchristian, and through a full 
surrender of ourselves to Christ as Ixrrd, 
we shall come to a fuller fellowship with 
Jesus and demonstrate the value of a 
Christian life.

attended. The collection for our hall t 
t ramln

weekly tor the oor 
of special Interest I 
and religious wort 
are held in four dll

and university thr 
Tbe^eommill

have been in Vancouver

They bear with 
it wishes of the community, 
be re of the family are mem 

WdfvUle

am glad to tinform you 
of the Messbmube AMD

that God has visited us hereunconver
££.

liquor vote, affeirs would assume a dif 
ferent aspect. The country is not ready 
for prohibition and ifr-never will be till 
50,000 prohibitionists can be counted on 
as safely to vote their principles as the 
votes of tbe liquor men can be counted 
on where the interests of their traffic are 
concerned. Fifty thousand electors 
pledged to “prohibition first, politics 
afterwards," means tbe death knell to 
the accursed traffic on Canadian soil. 
Fifty thousand pledged electors to 
counteract the fifty thousand votes con 
trolled by the Licensed Victuallers' 
Association will solve the problem of» 
this century. Fifty thousand < "bristiaos 
who place the cause of God above the 
cause of party can surely be secured. If 
not, God help us.

The Canadian Voice has taken up the 
work with a willingness which shows its 
inclination to branch out op broader 
lines than those laid down by the so-cal
led Third Party. It agrees to print and 
furnish, free of charge, the following 
pledge for circulation by churches, tem 
perance societies and dubs :

l-LBDOE.

, sight othersMs. How gracious and admirable were the 

sympathy and helpfulness which appear 
in Jesus ; bow the virtue that was in Him 
leaped forth in response to the call of a 
suffering tellowman ; bow promptly with 
heart and hand He answered tbe cry of 
the afflicted I “ Lord/ that 1 might re 
ceive my sight,” a poor blind man cries, 
and “ Receive thy sight*' is the conpae 
•innate reply of the Master. “ Lord, if 
Thou wilt Thou const make me clean,"' a 
wretched leper cries. We feel thé divine 
compassion throbbing in the reply as 
Jesus says, “ I .will, be thou made clean.'
“ Lord, if Thou can st do anything heal 
my demoniac eon/ an agonized father 
prays, and for answer, tbe "demon and 
the doubt arc driven awky. Into a bouse 
full of lamentation and weeping for a 
daughter dead, Jesus enters. Taking 
the young maid "by the hand , He says, 
“ Talitha ситі/ and restores her •alive 
to her parents. The body of a young 
man is being carried forth to its burial. 
He was the only son of "his mother and 
.she a widow. A compassionate hand is 
laid upon the bier and Jesus pays, 
“ Young man, I say unto thee arise," and 
He restored him to bis mother. These 
are familiar incidents in that life which 
was so full of compassion and help for 

The power to restore sight, to 
heal lepers, to cast out demons, to raise 
the dead and to do the many other 
vellods works which Jesus did w, indeed, 
beyond our power, but that same spirit 
of sympathy and helpfulness which was 
so beautiful, so divine in Him should be 
in every Christian according to his 

Into a suffering, sinful world 
He came and His ears were not deaf to 
its cry He was divinely rich, and all 
He had He freely gave to men. We, of 
ourselves, are poor indeed, but H* has

or not they are let- 
of the association, • 
ti> unite with It. Tt 
tian workers has be< 
(as well as tbs Pro| 
the advent of the oil

Ml

same Institution 
The family will !

Doaktowm, N. B.— A short time after 
Western Association 1 received a 

to visit the Bliss field Baptist churche» 
of Northumberland (Jo., N. B., with the 
view to settling with them. 1 accepted 
the call, and arrived at New Salem Oct. 
2nd, where I me Pour missionary, J. W.8. 
Young, who had spent about two weeks 
in good, earnest labor with gran 
suits. Bro. Young closed his laboi 
Got. 5, and left me in charge. I spent 
two weeks over this field, preached 
every night (one excepted), and three 
times on Sundays. I baptised one 
young man into the Blackville church 
on i lot. 18. I decided to settle on the 
field and brought my family and furni
ture here on the 28th of Got. Some 

friends were there with teams 
to convey us to our new hoi 
find a very kind, hospitable people 
here. They understand a minister's 
position. They also have a heart 
and means to supply his wants. By 
the way, our people here have adopt
ed the weekly offering system of sup 
porting the Gospel. 1 believe it is the 
beat plan for all our churches. It is the 
Scriptural plan and most honoring to 
God ; besides it is better for the cause 
and easier for the people. This is * very 
extensive field ; it is about 40 miles be
tween the extreme poir te. 1 have seven 
preaching places — namely, Ludlow, 
Zion’s Settlement, Doaktown, New Se

at Blackville, and Under 
t. It means a good deal 
for one man to work all

7 «•

valï

Wednesday evening 
largely attended, an 
indications of divine 
During tbs week < 
men, observed by th 
can colleges, three 
interest sod power 
B. Hinson was wit 
words have given i 
hope for larger and 
of quickening pof 
churches sod homes

A VOICE EVANGELICAL.

The snnual conference of the Evan 
gelical Protestant Union was held in 
Manchester, England, about the middle 
of last month. We have read the report 
of the doings of this body with some 
interest. It is one of the organ і / tirons 
in the Church of England whose object 
is to oppose and drive Romanism from 
the establishment. Among those who 
had a prominen t part was the Hon. P.
C. Hill, D. C. L, well known for years 
in Halifax, and in Nora Sootia politics. ” 

lm clear and fcarleka statement no one 
surpassed Mr. Hill. He reviews the 
history of the Church of England for the 
last hundred years, and finds unmistake 
able evidence that the Jesuits hare been 
at work in the Episcopacy of England 
for that period. “ For myself,’' he says,
“ I have do doubt the Oxford movement We, the undersigned electors, being 
was originated by Satan through the profoundly impressed with the need of 
instrumentality of the Jesuits." “Coeval ereater purity in Canadian politics, and

the then Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. —political, industrial and moral—grow 
McGee, used this remarkable language : mg out of it, believe that a strong mflu-
• There are at this moment many Jesuits, ence would be exerted upon pubUc 
oodcmIwJ, of wane, but still «u„, „

of England clergymen, and in mies of the liquor traffic would present 
possession ol parishes, who are silently as united a front as the liquor dealers do 
but surely working its downfall' " Mr. wben th*ir business is attacked. We
Г М^мьдгХ1»іет
Gary, whose 'Compendium- of Moral bition of the traffic a plank in its plat- 
Theology ’ to the standard work at May- form, sod in the execution of this pledge 
nooth and at almost every Cath- Pro™«*e to work on such lines sa shall

* t .-.*?**' «trvproT«<rf.»cb dnplieit,. In Ьа ■Смій b, tiat purpow, prnxiifed lb. nfnnRIn.
’ (pege 60), Gury proposes of50,000 voters be secured to this pledge.

А ми erst, N. 8—In reply to your 
notice in the MxSSKNCKK AND VlHlTOR, I
would say we have started a union called 
the “Young People's Union of Amherst 
Baptist church." Starting with a mem
bership of forty, we are steadily increas 
ing. The officers are : Charles Bulmer, 
president ; Miss Campbell, vice-presi 
dent ; M. Bent, sec. tress.; .George Ross, 
chairman of membership committee ; 
Will Harding, chairman of devotional 
committee ; Miss Skimming, missionary 
committee, and Miss J. B. Smith, social. 
We have adopted the local 

slight

d re

one should tak
suggest that
possible.

Bridobtowx, N. 8—Having had occa- 
tly to visit the city of Halifax, 

our privilege to call at the Baptist 
Room, 12U Granville street, and it 

was very pleasant, indeed, to patronise 
our own “room," even though to s com 
paratively small extent. Assuredly “our 
book room"' is worthy of the foil patron
age of all oar people 
ment of all lines of

institutions, espeoii 
their supplications, 
as in the past, man] 
light of divine truth

sion reoen 

BookІ
Rev. E. N. Arch 

with the church 
wishes his corres] 
him at that place.

We learn with mi 
has been received 
friends of Rev. Mr 
list, that he was v« 
hope is entertains*

We are glad to It 
man that the healti 
church at Jamaoia 
Hunt, has greatlv 
him to engage in h 
vantage as to himse 
is a promis" 
churoo, and

tain the cause of 
the city.

Rev. C. R. B. Dod
pleasantly situated, 
and pastoral ralat 
ville, Vermont. H 
his work enooura* 
engaged in giving r- 
Amencan Baptist 
young people of hi 
subject of the fini

constitution
with some

M. L. Bent, Sec.
A splendid assort- 

of books, periodicals, 
pamphlets, cards, etc., which should be 
shown at a first class book room, is con
stantly kept on hand, and amply repays 
even inspection ; it more than repays the 
purchase. We were also pleased to learn 
from the genial secy.-trees—Mr. Geo. 
A. Macdonald—that the “room" enjoys 
a large share ol patronage from denom
inations other than the Baptist.-----At
Bridgetown the regular services of the 
Sabbath are well attended, and as we are 
blessed with faithful and earnest preach 

seed to being sown

Notick—The labor of mailing to pas
tors circulars with the Moncton resolu
tion and address of the Baptist Young 
People's Union of America, was divided 
among the members of the advisory 
committee as follows : Central Associa
tion, N. S., Rev. H. F. Adams ; Eastern 
Association. N. S., S..W. Camming*) 
Western Association, N. Rev. J. B. 
Woodland ; Southern Association, N. B^ 
Rev. W. J. Stewart ; Eastern Associa 
tion, N. B4 Rev. W. H. Warren ; West

ern, two places 
hill Settlemen 
of hard labor 
this field. Still any point cen be reached 
by train within three miles. There to a 
very good interest is the meetings in all 
parts of the field, but some of our con 
gregations will not be large through the 
winter, as the moat of the men will be in 
the woods. The spring and 
will be the most successful time of year 
(spiritually) for this Arid. Pray for me, 
brethren, that God may make me a 
blessing to this people. My post-office 
address ia Doaktown, N. B.

Jar. А. Рогами

both p 
intheihearts of many. We bless the

Lord for the seed-time ; bat we long and
< hurch

era Association, N. B., Rev. C. W. 
Williams ; P. E. I 
A. Gordon. All our pastors were pro
bably supplied during October. I wish 
to state that through the kindness of 
J. H. Chapman, Esq., chairman of the 
American executive committee, I have 
■till a number of copies of the address. 
All wishing, copies may have them upon 
application. C. W. Williams.

St. Martins, Nor. 16.

pray for the harvest. On Sabbath, the 
1st inst.. all hearts were cheered by the 
fact of roar being welcomed into mem
bership with as, they having been pre
viously received by letter. We have the 

that we shall have the 
Master's approval ae long as being foith- 
fnl to Him, we are satisfied with Divinely 
appointed means of Christian work.

▲. F. New comb.



sMUBSUNQIIB JlNJD visitor,.
IT 7aX8illioms, the Apostle of Soul Lberty,” | 

st of the second will be “ The begin 
ogv of Baptists in New England," the 
isd, “Virginia Baptists,” Ac. Ac. Here 
a good hint for other pastors. An im 
irtant work may be done along this

Rev. Robert hf sod on aid, a Nova 
by birth, formerly a student at 
afterwards at Newton and Her- 

of exceptional ability, with 
of a useful and honorable

Home Missions.

RECEIPTS FROM sSPT. 7 TO *ov. 7. 
Nanhwaak church, per York and 

F. H.
North. Co., N. В...........................

Geo. C. Crab be, Lie., Newcastle,
North. Co., N. В,

Mrs. Gilbert White, St. Job 
Con. Fund, per treasui er

Southern Association,................. 13 12
“A Friend,” Newton Centre, Hass. 5 00 
Coo. Fund, St. Stephen church,... 15 37 
Rev. W. P. Anderson, Guysboro,.. 5 00 

rch. Cum. Co., N. S., 
die DeWolf, Halifax

ІПШТЮІCUEDI
r|V > thoroughly ck-ân an4

FELLOWS’ ry quarterly meeting,... 
Moore, Indian Town,

• H 57 grade your grail, 
even for nmkvt, but rt1 00
is absolutely ntCfWKtry to
thoroughly Clean. Grade, 
and Separate Seed Grain,
if you went to have good, 
clean « crops ; for w hat a 
man .«own that 'rill he also 
reap. All ■progreaftiv'* far
mers, therefore, see the 

I lecéssity of' using a good 
I Fan Mill, and those who 

want the. fleet.

1 00

vard, a man 
tine promise 
career before him, was formally installed 
as pastor of the Warren Avenue Baptist 
church, Boston, on Tueedsy evening,

24 00
N.

uàü

Nov. 10th.
Dr. Ansten K. de Blois, of SL Martins 

Seminary, spent Isst Sunday in St. John 
and addressed the congregations of 
Germain street and Brussels street in 
the interests of the Seminary, 
informed that an excellent imp

ade and subscriptions to a con- 
amount received in aid of the

Greenville ohu 
Isle L»

Mrs. John E. R ibertson, East
Point, P. E. I.,....... .. .....................

Colls. Yarmouth 3rd church........
Mrs. T. M. Munro, Barrington,....
Collections at—

Lower Wickham 
Wiggins’ Cov 
Grsnd Lake
Grand Lake 2nd,.......
Johnston 1st,...............
Bcllei.1. Creek,.........
Sprm,a«l(i l.t,...........
Rothesay,......................

Mbs I.ne Fair weather, Belleisie
d^:s'ïkv

Rev. P. R. Foster, Boston, Dot... 
Watervttle Sunday school, Han

Co. N.a,.................................
e church, N. B.,......;........

Coo. fired-
Mlllred ijod.lire,wood ohu,oh, « 00

W. M. A. 8-,
K'«e oo., N

Arohlbtid lludj, U.boo. B.,,
Coo. Fund—

North Temple Sunday

Con. Fund- 
Miss Jennie Harris, Yarmouth, 5 00 

A. P. Shaod, Esq., Windsor, per
Rev. A. L. Cooney.................

Con. Fund—
Millford and Grey wood,....
Hebron Sunday school,.......
U she rouse,..............................
F ourohle.................................
Grand Mira,...................................  3 00
“Good Resolution," Westport,. 90 UU

»528 10 
....651 14

$1,179 33

4 00
24 00

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Billiousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion._________

2 ІЮ
15 31

1 00

church, N. B., 70
72
57

siderable 
institution.

Rev. C. W. Williams, M. 
the same interest, expect 
Sunday last in St. Stephen.

BUY THE CHATHAM FAN IMIU.I*;:::::::::::::::::.
A.,
ted

....... 3 4V8JJ Which ^wlll Clean, Grade an^ Rnoarat* aU ^klrul. of main In ^«h« m ..I »rywr^

oftaem are eold annually In Canada than all oibei kino* put u><ntner
For Descriptive Circula-я and full particular» apply la

M
1
2 (17

The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 
bolds its next session at Chester Basin 
on the first Tuesday in December.

C. W. Corby, §ecy.
There will be a meeting of the board 

of management of the Baptist Annuity 
Association on Thursday, 26th inst., at 
8 30 p. m., at the office of A. F. Randolph 
A Sons, Fredericton. Business 
to proposed transfer of funds.

Herbert C. Creed, Secy. 
Victoria and Mada

. 2 84
5 00 W. F. BURD1TT & CO.. ST. J0HN.N B.,PBICE 25 GENTS. 1 00 Or their Local Ac-nte t«ironshoot lh.- Madtlme Prorlsrra
1 00 
6 00 W. K. MTIEFFEY & CO„

IMPOBTBR8 ОГ

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS Q00D8.

Chipman next made an address on 8. 8. 
work. “The teacher is the Sabbath 
School ’’ was the subject of a paper read 
by Miss Nellie Quirk; the daily life of 

holer to.I mus; 
moulding life, 

by Mias

4 00
. 4 UU

the teacher leading the set 
prayer not being neglected 
The next essay was presented 
Emms Jackson, on “ The Teacher's 
Mission." A high and holy calling ; the 
motto, my whole class for Jesus. Re
marks were made on the preceding 
papers by Rev. F. M. Young, Bros. < "oooev 
and Dunn. The Committee on Nomi 
nations reported the following Vice Presi 
dents, stating the districts to which they 
were Miigned Bros. E. D. Cooney, 1st 
district -, Bsekiel Bsrteau, 2nd ; Phineas 
Whitman, 3rd ; Ziehens Phinney, 4th ; 
E. C. Young, 5tb ; Austen Caswell, 6th $ 
Joshua Porte 
mittee for : 
vis :—Rev. J. T 
Gates, Norman Dunn, Silas Lants and 
Geo. Dixon
jî’of* whl

Brooklyn church.
The Carle 

ka Counties 
will cionven 
eburph on
ber, at 7 p.m.; presohing by 
Estabrooks ; missionary sermon on 
Saturday evening by Rev. J. C. Bleakney ; 
quarterly sermon, Rev. В. H. Thomas ; 
alternate, Rev. C. Hend 
H. Thom

її 6 25
a Baptist Quarterly Meeting 
іе with the Centreville Baptist 
the second Friday in Deoem- 

>y Brother H.

1 00
-----SEND ГОЯ NAM FLEW Of------

All-Wool Clift 11 lew. Checked (llnghams (French), mu4 ether 
Fancy Dress StnlTw. They are away down In prtee.

t 00
В , 1 (HI

187 BU

W. MCHBFFHY <SB OO, 
38 WATER 8T„ WINDSOR, N. 8.erson. Revs. _

»mss, chairman ; A. L. Palmer, 
secy. ; end Brethren W. 8. Saunders, D. 
L. Pitt and Robert Hannah, the execu
tive committee of the Sunday school 
convention ; and all lovers of and work 
ere in Sabbath-schools 
vited to meet on the above Friday, at 3 
p. m., in the Centreville Baptist ohuroh 
edifice. Teot. Todd, Secy. Trees.

37 50

...... 4 00

...... 18 59 CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891he executive com- 
nled,next у 3 00ear were appoi 

Eaton, Bros. Jare cordially in з ini An Immense eolleetloo of Household Goods from the different markets of the

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DKSIQHB.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and

Long looked tor expectancy, a better quality of goods la all depart-sente. FHeee •*

CARPETS. FURNITURE. BEDDING, Ac.
Ш• “

MATTllioe: CHAIRH, МАТТЖЛ
LAOS CURTAINS. HAT RACKS ГиLDINl

iretary reported 
returns from 33 schools, 

ch maintained school daring 
the year. No. of teachers, 172 ; scholars, 
1,808 ; volumes in libraries, 3.353 ; monies 
raised for books, $314 ; for mission, $70 ; 
number of conversions, 49 in ten schools. 
Evening Session—Devotional exercises i 
recitations by several members of local 

after which Rev. W. В 
gave a very Interesting blackboard exer
cise, " The Model Sabbath school." Re
marks were made by Revs. Kinley, 
Young, Langille and Porter, commend 
lag this very excellent exercise. The 
usual votes of thanks were then made, 
and this convention adjourned to meet 
with the Ministerial Conference.in April 
next L W. Elliott, Secy.

Hellfkx™Mstlere.

Mr, John A. Nichols, of Montreal, has 
been in Halifax giving temperance and 
literary lectures. He was engaged by 
the W. C. T. Ü. of that oity. His lee 
tores Were of a substantial type. The 
attendance was fair.

The Tabernacle has let the 
for building its audience room 
E. Hall is in the habit of having c 
buildings erected wherever his 
cast In every church which 
far lerved as pastor, a house • 
has been erected during his past 
New Germany, SL Margaret's Bay, Mel- 
vem Square, Hillsboro, and Seokville, N. 
B., can each and all testify to the ohuroh 
building propensity of Mr. Hall. Efery- 

cept himself, is surprised that 
perations are to beg і 
basement of the Tabernacle, 

ilea of timber and lumber, 
ng of Thanksgiving day the 
pupils of the Blind School 

gave a concert in the Tabernacle. The 
audience gave a collection of about $80 
for the building fund.

All the churches in Halifax are move- 
ing on smoothly. A refreshing season 
from the presence of the Lord is desired 
and much needed. With this in view the 
pastors are working and waiting.

Rev. Esekiel Hopper has been engaged 
by the SL Margaret’s Bay churches as 
pastor. Mr. Hopper has a large field in 
which to spend his st

taSk*
five
miles up 
miles fur 
then come Ingr 
Hubbard’s Cove 
miles around this 
Mr. Hopper's pari 
men could be

The See

Ordixatiom Sirv mis.—A council coo Before reported,.

Vvened on Nov. 12, with the Baptist 
church at Baillie, Charlotte Co., N. B., 
to consider the advisability of ordaining 
to the work of the gospel ministry, Bro. 
F. C. Wright. The council ooosia 
the following delegates, vis : Sussex— 
Rev. E. J. Grant ; 8t Stephen—Rev. W. 
C. Goueher : Oak Bay—Rev. F. 8. Todd, 
Dea. Wm. Smith; Rolling Dam—Wm. 
Lever, John Lever and E. F. MoLaekey ; 
Lower Woodstock—Rev. J. W. 8. Young; 
Jacksonville—Rev. В. H. Thomas ; Port
land—Rev. 8. Wei ton. Brussels street 
and Germkin street, SL John, Frederic
ton, Gibeon, Naehwaak, Woodstock, 
Springfield, Cambridge, Jemaeg, Doak 
town were invited, but sent no repreeen- 
lstives. Brethren О. B. • Doten and
Hany Todd, of Oak Bay, and Bro. 
Barnes, of Wickham, were invited to 

Rev. 8. Welton 
wee appointed moderator, ana Rev. W. 
C. Geuoher, clerk. Prayer was offered 
bv Rev. J. W. 8. Young. The actio 
the ohuroh In calling the council having 

I, several questions were asked 
g the satisfaction of

with Bro. Wright, and hie eflhienoy in 
pastoral work ; these being satisfactorily 
answered, the moderator called on the 
candidate to give a statement of " 
version, call to the ministry, and views 
of Bible doctrine. Alter some hours of 
examination by members of the council 
the following resolution was moved by 
Rev. W. C. Goueher, and seconded by 
Rev. F. 8. Todd -.-Resolved, That this 
council, having heard with entire satis 
feet ion Bro Wright's Christian 

call to the ministry, 
Christian doctrine, proceed 

to hie ordination in accordance 
with the requests of the Baillie church. 
The ordination services took place in 
the evening before a large and deeply 
Interested congregation. The prelim
inary exercises were conducted by Rev.

8. Todd ; ordination sermon by Rev.
J. Grant ; ordaining prayer, Rev. J. 

W. 8. Young ; hand of fellowship, Rev. 
W. C. Gouoher ; charge to candidate, 

H. Thomas; charge to church, 
; benediction, Rev. F. C.
Bro. Wright may be 

enjoy many happy and 
the work of the min 

is the sincere wish of bis brethren 
friends.. W. C. Ооссавв, Clerk.

CHURCH IDiriCl VUMD.
Chester Basin. 3.8...................
Kempt 3. 8 , Queens Co.........
Summerville S. 8., Hants Co. 
North Temple 8. 8., Onto.......

I 00
3 00

ted of BABY CARRIAGBS.2 40Bradshaw
В 75 HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St John.

14 15 
25 21

39 36

Before reported................

Total............ ....... .......................
MANITOBA AMD N. W. MISSIONS.

Mrs. John E. Robertson, East 
Point, P. E.

Rev. T. M. Munro, Barrington.......
Campbell ton ohuroh, N. B.............

In an Emergency
Johnston’s 

FLUID BEEF
IS A 0006 STAID. IT.

ЩЖ J,

si
2 001 m1 00

. 16 00
H le made quickly.
le effective in eeeee of OMheeettew.
Adapted to the weak digestion ef the aged emf

very young.

Jr19 00 
50 77Before reported.

seals in the council.
Total........................ .

Other M—j reeeWeO
...........  69 77
reported at

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
A T the recent exhibition Mialku Bitov. (Granville lit, Hallfsx) odeusted a lefffs eeeee 

/X (nearly th« whole of the vuth end gal'ery), ami tnelr «how presented a line see a> 
anoo. it wa* all em-l.ifed by a nice neat rnlUng (or turned banister*) and the plane raised 
about eight Inchea, which was all covered hv a nice «-агрЧ. th- » «il* and cilia* beta* 
nicely papered, and *uepmdetl from the erlllng were three ri-rtrl- llghti, and their whew 
place ta.lnfnliy and rl<-nle draped and some nice picture* hang. They «howed ffrteea See 
Organs and Pianos. Tne Karn organ in cbnn h a»d parlor utrle*. eomr oi which were eery 
One In both appearance and tme, ranged In prie- from *75 to gi-W. Also mm* Hoe Kara 
Plano* in mahognnv, olrcaadan walnut and r»*-wood flnluh. The Kvaae Pro* Pianola 
manotany, walnut and rorewo-xi Onl.h; both of lh we mahee of pianoa are becimlng very 
popular. Price* of pianoa shown ranged (rum gw to S W. « > -ca*i<>-iallv nm very sweet 
music could be heard from their department The* also showed In a > pirlts booth tea ef 
the celebrated Kaymond Hewing \lachlo-s In dl(№r -nt tyleeofoah an I Waluni. Among 
them was a very fln* cabinet machine, which attracted murti attention. H iwlng *n Mmpim 
to open and clow» and to operate ; and when closed havmgthe appearance o( a writing 4aak. 
This machin* has become oi let* year* a general favorite with the public Tat* eras dc- 
■em-a credit for going to the trouble and expense they did In making *n flue an exhlhW. 
They received three diplomas on their organs and p noos—the highest award given; *e 
pris a were offered. Thsy have now been In bvisln*»»- over twenty year*, and during lhas 
term have worked up a very large bo sine** In th- low-r pr ivin«re«.'whlch territory llwr 
control Those In attendance at the b >oth* were гіомвгії. L U*kwoi*l, Georgs Parker. 
J. II. Potter, A. black. J. H. Morse, Ml** McKinnon, Mi** Barrett.

ГОЖЖІОМ MISSIONS
> ООПІГМІ Jot, E. RobarUon, Eut Point, P.
■ «*» W. R. ............................................

ohana A Friend, Bkrringtoo, N. 8........
lot U Bnlli* eburoh, N. В .....................

h. ht. re AnUb.ld Bred,, M.ho„. B., 
of «ortinp p. Wright, In., BClie..............

t0re—* OtASD. LION* НІШІ0Х.
llohertreo, Eut Point, P.

A. Cohoon, Trees. H. M. Board, 
pebron, N.8., Nov. 11.

CoiveiUoi Fends Received.

the church 5 00
.. 1 00 
.. 4 00 

1 00 
.. 1 00

Hattie
Б !.. 1 00

building 
ex- over the 
and I n front are p 

On the evemr 
teachers andЯЇГЙ Cam. Co. quarterly meeting,.......

Third Cornwall!» ch., Billtown,...
church

$3 76 
17 00

Third Cornwallis Bill- RHODES. OTTKrIb-2* So OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
UtOOfiM KEBT LUMBER KEPT (N 8TIX7K.

LI*. RAW Ч»м

lira uorowauu 
town, for F. M., 

Battern 
First

5 00
5 00rout Ridge,. 

Horton ohurch, Wottville, 213 48
Windsor ohuroh, N. B,................ 10 00
Lawreooetown oh.,Williamston... 10 00
Leinster street church,................. 15 00
Springbtll,...........
Greet \ -liage,. .
Fre'leriotoo,.......

are «wit,» MTU, I*ATH Ml LI.PLANING Ml

................. 6 00

................. 10 17

................. 177 93
G. E. Day. 

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Nov. 13.
Rev. B.
Rev. 8. Welton 
Wright That 
privileg'd to 
useful years in

-All look 
Beginnin 

Atlantia coos’
mg Harbor, seven miles on is Dover, 
miles funner is Indian Harbor, ten 

the bay is Frenoh Village, five 
ther is the bead of tbe Bay, 
e Ingram River, Block Point 

Mill Cove. Forty 
shore is the length of

employed in conjunction 
with the pastor, and then the labor 
woul^/be only » moderate supply of the 
large-demands of this place.

The Rev. D. W. Crandall 
Hammond's Plains. Ssckville 
River.

r°зг good rest 
Halifax, on th — If your little ones suffer with 

“inufti**" Nasal Balm will give them 
relief. It is a certain cure fir all forms 
of cold in the head or catarrh. Sold by 
aU dealers. Try it.

to ti 
Bar z

is Co.
held

iu second semi annual session in con 
nection with the Ministerial Conference 
at Clarence, on Oct. 13, at 10 a. m. De 
rational and other exercises were con
ducted by Rev. R. D. Porter, 
and representative number of delega 
were prearnt from the schools of the 
County. After reading tbe minutes of 
the organisation of the convention and 
the list of delegates, Her. F. M. Young 

, seconded by Rev. S. Langille, and 
that the officers chosen at the first 

meeting be re-elected, vis.:—President, 
Bro. S. N. Jackson ; Vice-President, Dea. 
В. H. Porker ; Secretary, Bro. L. W. 
Elliott ; Assistant, Bro. George Dixon 
Treasurer, Bro. Horry Longley. The Presi 
dent spoke of the importance of pressing 
8. S. work in the < ounty. The question 
of thoroughly organizing was discussed 
by Rev. 8. Langille, Bros. Cooney, E. C. 
Young and A. Whealock. Bros. A. 
WhesTock, E. D. Cooney, Austin < sswell 
and Rev. J. T. Eaton were appointed to 
divide the County into districts, and 
nominate vice-presidents for the some. 
Closed with prayer by Rev. E. C. Locke. 
Afternoon Session__Alter opening ex
ercise* » Committee was appointed to 
amend the constitution, consisting of 
Rev. J. T. Eaton, Bros. E. C. Young and 
James Gates. Bro. Norman Dunn read 
a paper entitled “ The Sabbath School 
Lesson.” The writer advocated strongly 
simplicity and practical application in 
the teacher’s work. Remarks were made 
by Rev. R. B. Kinley, L. J. Tingley, 8. 
Langille and Bro. A. Dunn. Tbe com 
mittee on Constitution then presented 
their report, which was adopted. The 
next peper was read by Mrs. Geo. Dixon, 
“ Sabbath School Teaching." The teacher 
being so endued with the love of Jesus 
that, endeavouring to teach others, he is 
most truly taught; В consecrated life 
makes a successful teacher. Bro. Wm,

8. 8. Convex nos__The AunapoL
Baptist Sunday School Convention
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IS visit.ting
lid's Plains, Saokville and Fall 
These churches need a pastor. I

- Cabinet Trim Finl-h” tor Dwmling* D u* ‘lore*, Offl.-. ». *e.
ICIIUOL, ОГГІГК, llllHi II A N l> НОШ Г ГММІТГЖЖ. A*. 

BRICKS. LIME, CEMkNT, C.VXMNBD PLANTER, etc.
МяппГАгіиггга of .»».! Dealer* In all kind* -f ■wllderw1 Hslerisle

*W-NExn FOR ЕНТІMATES.

For W.B. M. 1).

Alexandra, per Maud Jones,
Mill Village, per Annie Kre

F. M., $3.57 . H. M., 42c.,......
Amherst Point Mission Band, per 

Mrs. M. A. Logon, 2 shares in
Psloobda building............

Cavendish, per M. M. Clark,........
Amherst Shore, per Mrs. R. H.

Embree, F. M ........................... » 3 00
Tryon, per Libbie Howett, F. M., 7 0U
Long Creek, per Mrs. J. R.

LittieGlace Bay, per Ê. A. Martell,
F.Mn..............................................  5 00

Milton, Queens Co., per Mrs. K. J.
Freeman, H. M , $1 ; F. M., $8, 

Moncton, per 8. E Roes, F. M., .. 25 UU
New Tusket,........................... .......... 3 0U
BrookvUle, per Edith Glenn, F.

F.M.,$12 U0

і 8$

Шмтш
•1: ' Ш20 00

7 25 Tito

Way. "

BEAD on Ure wrjp|Krr.6 00 jrr

І віеквем when neglected.

ЗГ ist. Commence ! у dipping one of the articles to i>q 
P , washed tit a tub of hike-warm water. Draw it out ami 
Це. rub on the “SURPRISE” lightly, not mioeing any * ile«l 

pieces. Then roll in a tight roll, put back in the tub 
under the water and let it stay there half an hour. Do 
all the wash this xvav.

ad. After soaking for this time, nib lightly on the waolt.
I board ; the dirt will drop out.
> 3d. Then wash lightly through a luke-warm rinee water, 

which will take out the suds.
' xth. Next rinse through a blue water. (Use scarcely
> any bluing. SURPRISE takes the place of bhiing). 
4 Wring them ; hang up to dry without boiling or

scalding or any more rubbing.

$I on .«тіїшїївЗЕв
уоцадоиЕі «s

TUM DM. ШІІЛЛАМЛ* ЖЕП. СО.
МгоеМиШ». Опі

5 60
WoodvUle Knitting Circle, par P.

M. Kempton, 1 share in Paleoo
da building,...................... ............

Mrs. A. C. Martell collections in 
Queens Co , N. В., $10. I-ses ex-

Il AS,...77....................... S OS
“-■Sr.w.TVu.

10 00

BoARDlMO AMD DAY
SCHOOL OF MU8I0, ELOOITÏION 

AND ENGLISH,
FORYOUC%^eSU.k

Boom sod Room farnlsh*.! sad U*tt*d,(l I 
par week Bead tor Cwteiogae. I

J. D. Mitckons, Director. ' !

Amherst, Nov. 10.
Th# wash will

III ііІіМііТГ
at John. w. в.— K. D. C. Its merits prove lie groat 

neee. Send for tree sample to 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. SL
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Liraarooi__ The good work still goes

forward in oar midst. One was baptised 
»t Brooklyn on the 8th loot, and six 
obeyed their Lord in baptism in to 
the 15th mat. Others will follow 
To God be all the glory.

Bailmb, N. В—Five more happy be
lievers were baptized last Sabbath, mak
ing in all nineteen added since Bro. 
Young first visited as. Many are say 
і eg, thanks be to God for sending Bro 
Young this way. While he goes from 
us our prayers are that he may long be 
spared, and that his labors may 
crowned with success. He is a power 
for good, and churches with pastors or 
pastorless would do well to secure his 
aid. We trust that ere many months be 
will visit us again and assist in the great 
harvest gathering. I am sure that both 
pastor and church enjoyed his vis і 
help, and in fact feel to thank 
heavenly Father for assistance rendered 
all along tbe line of work observed in 
our midst during the past few months. 
We feel tosav, “Praise God from whom 
all blowings flow.” Tbe good work con
tinues. Pray for as. Clsrk.

Nov. 19.
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Hampton, Annapolis Co., N. 8— 
“Thanks be unto God who giveth as the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Amid the moral darkness, which has of 
late seemed to hover o'er us, we are enjoy, 
ing a few raye of sunshine from the “Sun 
of Righteousness" in this part of the Mas
ter's vineyard. A few weeks ago I com
menced to hold special meetings st 
Phinney'e Cove. Although it was a very 
dark time in that роїЧ of the ohuroh, 
yet the Spirit of the Lord was present 
in the very first meeting, and 
a glance that God had » peo 
who hod, evidently, been pray tog for a 
spiritual refreshing. As we continued 
the work tbe meetings grew in "attend
ance and interest. Backsliders began 
to return, and we believe there was joy 
in the presence of the angels of heaven 
over the tears of repenting sinners. 
Rev. Henry ‘.Aohillea, who has been |a 
spiritual father to me since I came to N.

ns occasionally, and on the 
administered the ordinance 

convert». As

hw at
there

iP, woe with 
11th inst. be
of baptism to four happy o 
the day woe beautifully fine 
course of people wm preeent to witness 
the ceremony, which Ьм not been ad
ministered there for twelve years. Rev. 
Heury AehUlee preached a pure Gospel 

in the evening from the words, 
“And he preached unto him Jean»," 
after which It wm my privilege to wel- 

the four candidates, in company 
I sister who WM restored, into the 

of the ohuroh. The work of

ime in this

bethevening 
die visit and 
d with plea* 
•le will gather
шПеїГгаа 
o ore willing

T. T.
lap list Minis 
today ш the

with a 
fellowship
grace la still going on, and wo hope and 
most earnestly prey that a tidal wave of 
religion and reform may roll throughout 
the plane, in which there shall be added 
to the ohuroh ef Christ at 
eternally saved. We ba 
pleasant season elnoe we came among 
tbe people of Port Lome and Hampton. 
The people ere generous, kind hearted 
end trua, and are neither ashamed nor 
afraid to support the Ooepel which they 
love. We have received many presents 
m tokens of the people's good will, among

the ehair 
I A. HartгЛи

by the ladles of Port Urne
Hasst 8. Ess.Ц C. H Mar

*ry<ou2*aod
Acadia Umivbmity.—A few words in 

regard to spirites! matters at Acadia 
might be of interest to the many readers 
of the Mmsomom and Visiroa Hines 
the organisation of a branch of the col
lege Y. M. 0. A., some three year» ego, 
the methods of carrying on religions 
work have become more completely 
systematised, and thus rendered more 
efficient and sucocmful. At the epenine 
of each year, committee# ere appointed 
to lake charge of the following depart 

Bible study, general religious 
be rehip, and » devotional 

commit toe which arrangea for all

“th

O. Gates, N 
. Bleak, K. J. 
non turned at 
id by Rev. C.

bava had a
le vieil from

lie
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th*general end special services ofry, ell'gave 
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In addition
my

and col fogs hall for the study of th* 
Word, Bible training clames have 
organised among the residents of Chip 

Hall, where dkfi » groups
weekly tor the consideration of I
of s peats I internet In regard to personal 
and religious work. Gospel meetings 

held in tour diflereel stations each

ereily throughout the college 
The committee on membership

rèdTû
>r also, where 
y bear with 
і community.

ùréi" °Mre
Her of vocsU 
r,' and Miss

CL after new students at the very
opening of the term, ascertains whether 
or not they are interested in the work 
of the Msooietion, end encourage* th 
to unite with It. The number qf Chris
tian workers bee been greatly idbreesed 
(m well m the Propyloeum Society) by 
the advent of the class of '95. The gen 
oral Interest in spiritual things is vert 
encouraging. The Sunday 
Wednesday evening prayer meetings are 
largely attended, and already there are 
indications of divine power in our 
During the week of prayer for young 
men, observed by the iwyirtty of Ameri
can colleges, three services of special 
interest and power were held. Rev. W. 
B. Hinson wm with us and his esunest 
words have given us encouragement to 
hope for larger and fuller manifestations 
of quickening power. Let the many 
churches and homes represented at these 
institutions, especially remember us in 
thqir supplications, that during the year, 
m in the post, many may be led to the 

divine truth. J.
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Rev. E. N. Archibald la now laboring 
with the church iu Lunenburg, and 
wishes his correspondents to address 
him at that place.

We learn with much regret that news 
hM been received in Amherst by the 

jDuck, evange- 
and that little

Ue7

friends of Rev. Mr. Chubb 
list, that he 
hope is ente

We ore glad to learn from the Watch- 
that the health of the pastor of the 

church at Jamaoia Plain, Rev. Ralph M. 
Hunt, has greatlv improved, enabling 
him to engage in bis work to better ad
vantage m to himself and others. There 
is a promising state of things in the 
church, and both рміог and people are 

their endeavors to main 
tain the cause of Christ in this port of 
the city.

Rev. C. R. B. Dodge finds himself most 
pleasantly situated, both as to 
and pastoral relationship, at Bellow* 
villa. Vermont. His health is good and 
his work encouraging. He is just now 
engaged in giving fortnightly lectures on 
American Baptist history, before the 
young people of his congregation. The 
■uiyect of the first lecture WM “ Roger

wm very ill, OI 
rtoined for his

I
ly, Ludlow, 
wn, New Se
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A boy will stand an 
From early mom ti 

And never tire at 
But, ob, it gives hit 
To stand and

The while she wii
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was impossible to half of young folks’ loving is in being 

handy to each other. EhT What 7”
“I never thought you would bring my 

words up that way. But I’ll tell you one 
thing: my girls are not made of melted 
wax, William. You’ll be 
and a strong maq, if you get a ring 
their fingers if they don’t want it tb< 
Sopbi* "ill »ay, very soft and aneet, 
‘No, thank you, father ;’ and you'll 
move Scawfell and Langdale Pikes be-

' , BEST, PUCE, but one temporary shadow, and thh had 
been during the time that the present 
Squire’s mother ruled 
Mistress Chari 
felt in the old 
disapprov 
which Lai 

said the

Try as she would, it 
prevent herself drifting into most un
usual silences. Stephen’s words and 

heart; she bad only half- 
heard the things her father bad been 
saying. Never before had she found an 
hour in her life when she wished for 
solitude in preference to bis society— 
her good, tender father. She put Stephen 

of her mind, and tried again to feel 
her old interest in his plans for 

ent. Alas, alas I Tt 
ly if it be a love secret, makes a 
that sweet, conildeotial inter 

between a parent and child

ed that there ro
otle was unthoug 

but still the 
something 

:m, impalpable but 
of polar air. She n 

mountains, for he made her do so ; but 
the birds sang sleepy songs to her un 
heeded, and the yellow asphodels made 
a kind of sunshine at her feet that Abe 
never saw; and even her father’s voice 
disturbed the dreamy charm of thoughts 
that touched a de^er, sweeter Joy 
moor or mountain, bird or flower, had 
ever given bar.

Before they reached home, the Squire 
had also become silent lie came into 
the hall with the face of one dissatisfied 
and unb 
through 

reads itself th

JOT, AÜD SALVATION | is well-I hope. We have not 
IN CUBIST. from Harry lately. I think it

father a little, but he is never the one to 
show it. Ob, bow sweet this room is !"

She was standing before the old 
fashioned swivel mirror, that had re
flected three generations ; » fair, bright 
girl, with the light and hope of youth in 
her face. The old room, with its oak 
walls, immense bed, carved awmi 
drawers, and cupboards, made a fine 
vironment for so much life and color. 
And yet there were touches in it that 
resembled her, and seemed to be the 
protest of the present with the pas 
vivid green and scarlet masses of ger 
anium and fusohia in the latticed win
dow, and a great pot of odorous flowers 
upon the hearthstone. But the peculiar 
sweetness which Charlotte noticed came 
from the polished oak floor, which was 
strewed with bits of rosemary and lav 
ender, to prevent the slipping of the 
feet upon it.

Charlotte looked down at them at she 
ejaculated, ‘-How sweet this room is I " 
and the shadow of a frown crossed her 
face. “I would not do it, Docie, for any 
one, ’ she sqid.. „ “Poor herbs of grace ! 
What sin have they committed to be 
trodden under foot? I would not do 
it, Ducie ; I feel aa if it. hurt them."

“Nay, now ;fl jweis grow to be pulled, 
dear, just as lassies grow to be loved and 
married."

“Is that what you think, Ducie ? Some 
risked in the jar ; some thrown un 
the feet, and bruised to death—the 

feet of wrong and sorrow—"
“Don’t you talk that way, Charlotte. It 
»’l lucky for girls to talk of wrong and 

sorrow. Talking of things' bespeaks 
them. There’s always them "that near ; 
them that we don’t see. And*everybody 
pulls flowers, dearie."

“1 don’t. If 1 pull a rose, I always be 
lieve eveiy other rose on that tree is sad 
about it. They may be in families, 
Ducie—who can tell ? And the little 
roses may be like the little children, and 
very dear to the grown roses."

“ Why, what fancies! Let us go into 
the yard, and see the shearing. You’ve 
made me feel aa if I’d never like to pull 
a posy again. You shouldn’t say such 
things, indeed you shouldn’t; you’ve 
given me quite a turn, I’m sure."

As Ducie talked, they went through 
the back door into a large yard walled in 

illside, and having in it three

Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

in Sandal ; the 
otto whose influence wasV holdlooks filled her

binDear Jesus, my Saviour, in Thee I find 
rest,

When weary, and worn out with pain; 
Thy presence brings comfort and peace 

to my breast,
And quickens my spirit again.

t She had entirely 
tmiliar affection with 
her h

a wise maned the famil _____
trigx met her husband, and it 

was said the disputes which drove one of 
her sons from his home was caused by 
her determination to break up the com 
panionship existing between the young 
people of the two houses at that time.

The Squire remembered it. He had especiall 
also, in some degree, regarded—hw- -break in 
mother’s prejudices while she lived ; course 
but, after her death, Sophia and Char which nothing rest 
lotte, aa well aa their brother, began/V) hardly eoinprehende 

Up-Hill Farm. Natur be a secret. Chari 
who was Ducie’s eon, be- fulof wrong; 

came the companion of Harry Sandal ; pression, a 
and the girls grew up in his sight like tween the 
two beautiful sisters, it was only within 
the .past year that he )had begun to 
understand that one was dearer to him 
than the other ; but though none of the 
three were now ignorant of the fact, it 
»“ “ V«> Uritlr іріопкі. The kno. 
ledge had not been pleasant to Soph 
and to Charlotte and Stephen it was 
such a delicious uncertainty that they 
hardly desired to make it sure ; and 
they imagined their secret was all their 
own, and were so happy in it that they 
feared to look too curiously into their

7= A man will walk a i 
U pon the hardest k 

About a billiard t 
t, ob, it nearly U 

To do an errand foi 
Between the houi

14,

Ruout
Bill

rira,

be first secret. fore yon get her beyond it. As for 
Charlotte, you yourself will stand ‘mak
ing’ better than she will. And you 
know that nothing short of an earth
quake can lift you an inch outside

And perhaps Sandal thought the 
hyperbole a compliment ; for he smiled 
a little, and walked away, with What hie 
wife privately termed “a peaoooky air," 
saying something about “Creek meeting 
Greek ’’ as he did so. Mrs. Sandal did 
not ш the least understand him ; she 
wondered a little over the remark, and 
then dismissed itaa “some of the Squire’s 
foolishness.’’

When demons in darkness have cempass
ed me round,

And threatened my soul to destroy, 
How often I’ve beard Thy sweet voice, 

and the sound 
Hath filled me With hope, and with

foamusem
A girl will gladly ai 
With half a dozen < 

And call it jolly 
But, oh, it makes h 
To ’tend the baby I 

Although it’s one
A woman will—bo 
My wife is standing 

And reading o’er 
Some other time, p 
Take up the theme 

When I am feelti

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

f
ghtjoy.

go very often to 
ally, Stephen,For me Thou hast conquered both hell ;here was a re- 

unde finable be

oticed the
Thou art pleading above 

And nfw, I will prm 
“ mighty to save,"

And sing of Thy wonderful love.
And when through the river of death I 

must pass,
I know Thou will belwith me there. 

And surely will place me in heaven at 
last, >

Thy bliss and Thy glory to shqpe.
With

ise Thee, Thon
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AMD
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Of Line and
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___ ,_____ AHA F RETENTIVE OR
CÜR* OF COUGHS OR COLDS, |R ROTH 
TNI OLD AND VOMO.IT II UNtOOAILED.
Genuine made by Scott A Beane. ВеПеїШе. 
Salwee Wrapper: at all Druggists. 60c, and

THE(7b be continued.)

John Liked Fan.
John was tricky, 

him a “beauty," smart 
knew that he was much 
of hie “jokea."

John certainly did have a love of fun 
in hie “make-up" which made Jaim a 
jolly companion of four boye who in turn 
did like to “plague the poor old chap," 
the,family horse.

John was black-coated, strong and in
telligent Hia tricks were .not vicious 
ones. He never kicked, balked nor ran 
away, being sober and well conducted 
when driven or ridden by the senior 
member of the family.

He had a fondness for his master, who 
pelted him a great deal, 
could drive him.

ought them home in just the 
idition they started out. 

was only with the boys qL the family 
nlured to "joke."

iur of them—Ernest, 
and Albert — bright 

ted to tickle

The Mallei
In spite of all th 

and written upon t. 
ful whether the vas 
yet appreciate the 
considérable arq 
travelling public f 
conclusion. Even ; 
are inclined to e 
equanimity the dat 
house than the t 
caused by lowerin 
the degree called 
order to experien 
pure air, it is not 
is popularly kno 
crank. The 
of air which d 
dure with equania 
In due ooosideratl 
those around ne, 
open the windows 
any room sudden! 
unwholesome the i 
Versons who have 
apartment bave b

catch cold 
caused by the enti 
all cases of Ibis 
gradually changei 
pneumonia may 
bust persons ooa 
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to change it 
spite the p 
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Such a sudden cl 
tore of the room 
person coming in 
not to those whe 
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But because it ii 

care in changing t

safe to breathe sue 
the power of does 
in deteriorating th 
more hasardons t 
self to a close, sup 
persons of the gre 
dare such unwhc 
As e metier of A

Tnoee who thou 
and obed 
ievous and

ghtmartyrs, apostles and prophets,

The Lamb, who once died on the tree 1 
In «trama more exalted than angels can 

raise,
Amen ! even to lei it be.

« INTERNATIONAL S.S.C.happiness. The fee!
ouse, as a

ling spread 
drop of ink 

■hrough a glass of water. 
It almost suited Sjphia’e mood, and 
Mrs. Sandal was not inclined te dit 
it until the Squire was alone with her. 
Then she asked the question of all ques
tion» the mi 
matter with 

“ What is M
tpaking. That is the matter, Alice."

“ Charlotte ? " -*

appy; 
the bgreat feast andware to be

dance that night, and, as they sat at the 
table, they beard the mirth and stir 
ts preparation ; but it came into the 

room only like a pleasant echo, mingling 
with the barking of the sheep dogs, an і 
the bleating of toe shorn sheep upon the 
fells, and the murmur of their quiet 
vernation about “ the walks ” Latri 
owned, and the scrambling, black-face і 
breed whose endurance makes them so 

rotitable. Something was also said of 
her shearings to which Stephen 

go, if be would assure his claim 
“top-shearer," and of 
which the 
beginning to build.

“If I were a younger man I’d be in 
with them,” said Latrigg. “I’d spin and 
weave my own fleeces, and send them 
to Leeds market, with no go between to 
share my profits." And Steve put in a 
sensible word now and then, and passed 
the berry-cake and honey and cream ; 
and withal met Charlotte’s eyes, and 
caught ber.smilee, and was as happy ая 
love and hope could make him.

After tea the Squire wished to go ; but 
Latrigg arid. “Smoke one pipe with me, 
Sandal," and they went into the porch 
together. Then Steve and Charlotte 
sauntered about the garden, or, leaning 
on the stone wall, looked down into the 
valley or away oil to the hill a. Many 

they said to each other which 
to mean eo little,

uch when love was the in- 
For

її Winter Arrangement.
of і

L S. Могло- .
Millville, Kings Co., N. 8.

ire was alone 
the question

most irritating, “ What is" the 
—. you, Squire?" 
is the matter, indeed ? Love

TWO TRIPS A WEEKjStlrrird jStrial.
W

THE SQUIRE OF SANDAL-SIDE.
EBOSTON,“And Stéphen Latrigg ? "

, BY MBS. АМЖІ.1А S, BABB.
The women

to be
the wool-factories 

most astute statesmen were

(in
hrCHAPTER II. ,

“ i£j word : 
would think it 
girls married."

“ It is never matterless how i 
marries, Squire; and our .< bar lotte— 

“Oh, 1 tnougbt < narlotte 
yet ! How could I tell the 
ger at Up Hill? You ought 
looked better after your daughters. See 
that she doesn’t go near-band Latrigg’»

“ I wouldn't be ao foolish, William. 
It's a deal better not to notice. Make 

> words about it; ana if you don't like 
Stephen, send Charlotte away a bit. 
Half of young people's love affairs is 
just because they are handy to each 
other."

“ ‘ Like"Stephen ! ’ 
matter of liking, as you know very 
If Harry Sandal goes on aa he has been 
going, there will be little enough left for 
the girls ; and they must marry where 
money will not be wanted. More than 
that, I've been thinking of brother 
Tom's boy for one of them Eh ? Wnat?

“ You mean you have been writing to 
Todi about a marriage ? I would have 

thing like that, William. I 
suppose you did it to please your mother. 
She always did hanker after Toot, and 
she always did dislike the Latrigg’s. 1 
hav<v beard that when people were in the 
grave they 'ceased from troubling,' but—" 

“Alice I "
“I meant no barm, Squire, I’m sure, 

and I would not say wrong of the dead 
for anything, specially of your mother ; 
but 1 think about my own girls "

“There now, Alice,don't whimper and 
ery. I am not going to harm your girls, 
not I. Only mother was promised that 
Tom's son should have the first chance 
for their favor. 1 'm sure there's nothing 
amiss in that. Eh ?"

“A young man born in a foreign 
country among blsoke, or very near 
blacks. And nobody kno 
mother wis."

“Oh, yes ; his mother was a judge's 
daughter, and she had a deal of money. 
Her son has been well done to ; sent to 

» in the very beet German and French 
bat schools ; and now he is at Oxford. I 

daresay be is a very good young man : 
and, at any rate, he ie the only Sandal 
of this generatiqn except our own boy.” 

“Your sisters have eons."
“Yes. Mary has three, they are Lock- 

erbye ; Elisabeth has two, they are 
fiersons. My poor brother L&uncie was 
drowned, and never had son or daughter: 
ao that Tom'a Julius is the nearest blood 
we have. "

“Julius

suppose that is how it coot 
dal was ever called such a 
but the 
tor bis 
Eh ?"

“I'm not so 
saw him once 
you sure he was drowned ?

Heought as much. Opportunity is 
roue thing.”

To hear you talk, one
ТЯВ аИКВІ’ BIIBAKIXl,.

The sheep shearings at Vp Hill Farm 
were a kind of rural Olympics. Shan- 
herds came there from far and near 
try their skill against each othe 
men in their prime mostly, 
ruddy faces, and eyes of that bright 

only gained by a 
open air life. Toe hillside was just turn 
ing purple with heather bloom, and 

ag the winding, stony road the yellow 
bodels were dancing in, the wind.

the soent of bog 
sweet brier, 

f becks bab

same con 
It- pOMMENCINO NOVF.MbKB 3nd, the 

V Steamers of this Company will leaveord !
vwas matteP

to
that John 

Ths how our ere were fou 
Walter, Henry 
young fellows who deligh 
John's nose with a fragrant smelling 
apple, snatching it away when he pre
pared to enj>y it.

John was a i 
ripé apple 
tease him 
to get it before giving it up to him.

They really did teach him to play “hide 
and seek " with them.

One of his.tricks was to sigh and swell 
up hue bodv when being saddled, if one 
of the little boys was about to ride him.

Of course the saddle was invariably 
turned after they had ridden a little dis-

Another trick was snatching a cap 
from their heads and galloping away with 
it to the furthest corner, whinnying de
fiance to the oapless youngster.

One May afternoon as I 
window some boy і 
are going to ride 
John is Uiv—don't have enough to

John looked at me, and 1 plainly saw 
fun in his eyes. He made a nip at an 
apple geranium and then went aion 
sober as judges are said to be.

His txpreeèion 'plainly said to 
“ Tuese four boys seated upon my.-bi 
are hunting for fun ; I’ll help find iL"

Earnest and Albert whistled u _ 
Henry and Walter urged “ lazy bones

every one l 
of resileei boys,'
John slowly crept along, 
parently meditating deeply.

In an hour, four boys, wet and muddv, 
walked in at the" gate, angry and ready 

“ have it out with that sly old horse."
“What has he doue ?" I inquired.
“ Done ! " chorused an indignant 

quartette of boyish voices. “He poked 
along aa if he was almost asleep until we 
got into the water. All at once he laid 
down, spilled us off his;back and just gal
loped back home."

“He did it on purpose, of course he 
did. He thinks he can play tricks on us 
little boys. He don’t dare try 'em with)

“I'd like to pound his back," said one.
We went to the back gate and saw him 

standing there, looking meek and sub
dued, only,—l detected a twinkle in his

He received a scolding which he did 
not heed. A few minutes afterwards I 
saw him in the «table-yard with four 
boys perched upon his 
Guemeey, in fratrie Fa

S-A.I2KTT JOHN■her—young 
with brown, any girl

ao theblue і was a child 
ere was danluster which is Eastport, Portland and BostonC:

is a pig in his love for mellow 
a. The boys "thought it fun to 
a little and make him anxiousgrand old sycamores. L 

at the top of the iooioaure, 
of green ihadow like a tent was 
it In this shadow the Squire 
statesman were sitting. Their beads 
were uncovered, their long clay pipes in 
their hands; and, with a placid com 

lacency, they were watching the score 
busy tnen before them. Many had 

long distances to try their skill 
a< h other ; for the shmrm 

at w

r.aion One of these was 
and a circle 

around
’ Ж MONDAY ATHURSDAYEverywhere there was 

myrtle and wild rose and 
and the tinkling sound o 
bling over glossy rocks. And in 

, glorious sunshine and luminous air the 
appeared to expand and ele 
з throw out glowing peaks and

Mornings at 7.1", Standard.

” Returning will leave Boston same days atthe
MU a m., and Portland at 1 p. m., for Baa
port and Ht. John.

Connections at Ka*lport with Steamer toi 
St. Andrews, Calais and Hi. Stephen.

Freight received dally op to A p. in.
Through Orel and eeooud class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking étalions of all railways, 
on board steamer “City oi Montloello " be
tween HI John, Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

mountains 
vale, and to
summit* into infinite space.

Hand in hand the f*'qu 
daughter climbed the fell side. They 
had left home in high spirits, merrily 
flinging back the ‘mother’s and .Sophia’s 
last advice# ; but gradually they be- 

lient, and then a little mournful.
• I wonder why It ie, father? " asked 
Charlotte "I'm not at all tired, and bow
can fresh air and sunshine make one , . . . . ..__ . .
meUncholVT" 1 bld '«"> ІЬсиимИ «Ь«е|> lo get

“Me, Is. no», ..d thought. o»«r,"«td Uth«,“hut to.,'ll hob...
Wtottm. 1 m having . I*». Eh? і?,,;™”1;Луцп l“V ‘
WM,L-t Kbo. Wh, ,o„ h...i,« ""Иоч’ь^. thou, hi moo 
s»d thoughts ?" then «and, but every daloaiuao then knew

" Well, ІЬ.», I r.til, cmVI „Oder.mod «•*!•»•»""« w.“ . *•»•" ,b*
*by. 1W. eo n„.| to lr.1 o,.r "U «hook bt. hmd tio.1,, - Mod 
chou,,,. At th. loo. nd th. gr«*l .hw»"» «г. fo* M l l.r b.l»~n Wh,, mmlm to 
cb*n,. puU .11 right (JlwloH., l b»,. . lb«?" h«. (,om lm,o»d kirk Ho. Ud
two oooilng to R.rt lotrigg', eheering. "toit, me kO't.Nhb thmr pica. to.
for .boot h.l? . cootur,. I rniuetobfr It wo. cuttom.r, for ,oung |.—opl* of "-І!»•« .. i. th. f.m.l. tin.. Tb.lV
th. Itrct 1 h.1,1 m, nun.', hand, cod dloo. to gir. .. „„.I u . d«l d,Hm.ot to h.rto, «me 1mm

, ton», ІІЧІ. 00.1 uü^ueh lh' bo»»r»hfo n.,o. ol m. oold emlott forKh? WoclT
. big l«. roll.r. And. Imr m.! it «'»»dr.th.r ™d i tmrlott. ..U, m “ I. h.>m, but I r. glrm, Нам
JIUt.QOfa A d., u thl., Ibirl, two -b. .«do»» ,» th.brr.,, .b.do. h. »cm. Aoyo^.nol o.ll.dl.lngg.U p
■go, lh.t TOur moth.r w.m«l notb lb. : '“‘f Wl,<’ “ ?'“■ gr«ldfbtb.r Г II .11 ««old И.Ш Ilk. . .tr«.|.r?r
3«.„ng with m., Cher lotto ; ,od 1 f •"'«1 , ”1 b"°* _h"**bool th.
uk.d h-r if .b. would bo m, wif«, cod rbP 11 ° Ь' "P ul"r* '**Г '‘*"N A '“'l
cho mud -b. would. Thou nku. ctt.r “ b™P *'“■ o»r Hu,. - dim, »•».- would her. . «rjmiddlmg kmd
hor . good dnli .hr bed th. ,.r, urn. bow lbo“ •*>»••' «' I thiab. I.d »... . .Ight of

' bright end boon, face mid straight ™<*> th.t ..k.d lb'., , .rrtmn, though til will M hi. tmok." 
t.lf.b.j>e thou ha, today. Buf l.btrigg ful lnumPh' thin • mid w^h , 
ш .1X1, thon, turning A bit gn», bli bul c*“- »«=b fo foil. »»«1
Vile to thorn with, any man thry oould . .
put bgefont him Ho'll bo ni».!, now : bfto.» abo.,1 grandl.th.r.'
but his father Jived till he wm more „ ;,u?.SO„* . . , ,
than a hundred, and most of hm fore .. barlotte Sandal says ‘she « gd glad.' 
elders touched the century, lies had N.ow th.eD'ir won loses ground I wouldn't 
his troubles, too." • ha Pen°7 for th**-"

“I never beard of them.” lheD the women whô fold
“No. They are dead and buried. A Heeces on tables under the ot 

trouble may be forgot ; it is the ьУС“шогев lifted their 
g troubles that make the eyes dim, at ’ 
the heart fail. Yes, yea : Barf ia aa "ent him a merr7 «lbe» 

but 1 remember yo^ger one* smiles, 
sek-aet and fore-set with ban,*eome face d

everything goes "round he was far too ear
Eh? What?” spare a moment for reply,

they reached the outer lbe S4aire ,P“‘.doLwn bto pipe,
1 of the farm. They were eight bun watfb,n8 Wltb bl« bande uPOn hie 
d feetabore the valley : and, looking And »."lfay child crept up to Ch 

backward* upon the woods from their Bnd cllznbed °Pon ber 1»P. “»d 
airy shelf, the tope of the trees ar.peared eleeP tbere : and the wind flecked these 
like a solid green road, on which they f°ur representatives of four generationa 
might drop down and walk. Stone steps f‘: ?ver with wavering eh 
in the stone wall admitted them into tue Uucie oatne backwards and forwards, 
inciosure, and then they saw the low, and Ьпа11У- earned the sleeping child 
gray house spreading і tael fin the shadow the house ; And Stephen, busy as
of the noble sycamores— be was, saw everything that went on in

“. . . musical with bee»; ! lbe group under the top Syc
Huch teqth the patriarchs loved. ' j Even before aundown th

As they approached, the old states-! of “beep were fleeced and smitten,* 
man strode to the open door^o meet turned on-to the hillside ; and « 'harlotte, 
them. He was a very tall man, with a 1 leaning over the wall, watched them 
bright, florid face, and a great deal of ! wander contentedly цр the fell, with 
tine, white hair. Two large sheep dogs, tbeir lambs trotting beside them. Grand 
which only wanted a hint to be uncivil, •“‘■ber and the Squire had gone into the 
walked beside him. He had that inde bouse ; Ducie was calling her from the 
pendent manner which honorable de (феп door; she knew it was tea time ; 
scent and absolute ownership of house ’*,ld вЬе waa,young and healthy, and 
and land give : and he looked every inch hungry enough to be glad of it. 
a gentleman, though be wore only the At the table ahe met Stephen. The 
old daleenian'a costume—breeches of «Lrong, bare-armed Hercules, ^hom she 
becksk'ih fastened at the knees with live had watched tossing the sheep around 
silver buttons, home knit stocking» and ,or bis shears as easily as if they had 
low shoes, and a red waistcoat, open ,H,eD kitten» under his hands, was now 
that day in order to show the fine rufl'es dressed in a handsome tweed suit, and 
on his shirt. He was precisely what looking quite as much of a gentlemen a*
Squire •-sa<lal would have l>een if the loe mo*1 fostidioua maiden could 
Sandals had not Un force! by cir etre- ,le came in after the iheal

timons into contact with a more '*gun, Hushed somewhat with his hard 
cultivated and a more ambitious life labor, and perhaps also, with the hurry 

“ Welcome, •'•o.fair- I have been "f his toilet ; but there was no embar- 
welching for ther Ihere woul.l be 1)1 'teemeot in hia manner. It had 
tie protperetion m a shearing if thou Уе| eoterewl Stepûeo’s mind that there 
wen absent. An.I a go*! <i«y to thee was soy Occasion for embarrassment, for 
«'harlot!#. My tieein was apeak mg of «be friendehip between the Squire's fami- 
theea minute ари Here ahe сотеє to '7 kod bis own had been devoid of all 
holt» thee off with thy tilings of inequality. The Squire was “the

(Jhariotte was untying her bowel as ’Чоіго,'' and «ras perhaps richer than La
the deep eooi poreh and a u,«. »'ut even that fact unoertnin, and 

I afterward hues# wee at bar aide là* bed been to court, and mar
It wee easy to see the women loved aaaé rWd county families ; but then the 
other, though Duet* only eroded, end Lauiggs had beau tor exactly seven bun 
aefct, “Lome la; I'm right glad to eae df*d Mihbor. of
you, Uhartotte (Jome Into t beet room Seod “^«bbora, shoulder to shoulder 
end eooi your fiboe a bit And hew is with them ie eveiw trial or 
Mrw Sendai and Sophia 7 Be things at The lo^ friendship had 
(katr ususL л ? " —

“ Tt»nb yoe, Viwfoj Bil hwi .TMytklhf

a,
і

meant so mu 
ter|içeter.

uitc able

It is more than a 
well.

Latrigg’s were a pastoral game, 
it was a local honor to be the 
There the young states 
sheer his ви score a dar
a like 
Oteék

ire an.i lus
but which(S at

rhich

men who oould 
ay found oti e ■» of 

capacity, end it waa Greek against 
At < p Hill sheering that after

Charlotte was eighteen 
phen twenty-two ; and when mor- 
I ao young are in love, they are 

to create worlds out of noth-

bo
Oil

set beside a 
called, “ We4’

injr
out to Muddy Fork.

I.AKtHI.KIl. 
Ass at Ht. Joha,fter awhile the Squire lifted his eyes 

and took In a bit of landscape which in 
eluded lbe in. The droop of the young 
heeds towards each other, and their air 
of happy confidence, awakened a vague 
suspicion m hie heart. Per haps Uwngg 
was conscious of It, for he said, as if m 
answer ti the Squire’» thought, “ Steve 
will have all that Is mine. It’s a deal

?old

do." E. A. WALDRON, 
tieiyrsi  ̂Agent,been above a HsuMsr INirtSand

S“
necessarily sutler

back m
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a mortality as pe. 
wealthy rank of 
•ymotic diseases o 
over bested rooms 
is with den serous 

все. The 
yet it is support 
highest authority, 
most dreaded of 
e far greater exte 
the rich men thaï 
very poor. The p 
spite of the went і 
all the 
least the ad vanta; 
by that moat po«

dren have but am 
aflect their health 
the pdlsonous gai 
comfortable cirog 
child becomes hi 
house is fit to live 
aticaUy і 
cold air. 
in the bouse that 
systematically 
minutes 
should be arran/i 
continuous auppl; 
mg in the room at

ill*, Sandal, when you 
hk* Steve to leave the

a good horse as he is. It isn’t 
would carry auch a load 
I,” was my thought as 

head dow

F"
hat 0".f.ïv.Y,ï’U‘!:,sï‘A,ïïr a si

Dally (Huuduy «aoepUd) м ftOlows:
Train# will leave Uniat John,wore eiu-h a n,apmy

I’d as
Kart я sprees tor Halifax^ ..........................U.0T
Kxpress tor Husaex,.............. ......... ........... І|4Ш
Fast Expro## for Quebee nod Montreal, ISAS 

A parlor oar rune each way on expree» 
trains leaving M. John a! 7де o’olook and 
Halifax at 7.15 o'clock. Passengers from W. 
John for tiueboo and Montreal leave Ht. Job » 
at 1M5 o’clock, and take sleeping eat at 
Monoton.

The train leaving Hi John for ЦоеЬео end 
Montreal on Haturday at IttV. o’clock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montreal at ІКЄ6 
o'clock Hunday evening.

Tretwe wlU Arrive at Belwl Jnba.
Express from8usee\, .    H.30
Fast express from Quebec and Montreal

(except Monday) ..........................   B.S5
imodatlon from Point da Cheue,. 1186

Dayexpremfrom Halifax. ......................  19.30
Fast express from Halifax^......................... 2190

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.

ixt. 
oldsi out Of the

householdwe who hia

“ Thou means with them 
The H«|uire nodded gravely, and, alter 

a few minute# silence, said “It stands 
tii reason fAsy take an inte 
them. Wtieu I think of 
Sendai, or when 1 look up at tbei 
as I sit ■milking'beelde them, I’m sere I 
feel like their eon ; and I woul In 4 grieve 

і log the them no more than if 
her two and talked ti) It's none likely,

eye» end glance! j then, that they forget. I know they 
ot the elder ones і don't."
), and some of the 1 “I'm quite of thy wav of thinking, San 

dal, but Steve will be called I<etrigg.
He has never known any othr

“To be euro Is hucie willm 
“Poor lass ! She never names Steve's 

father. He'd no business in hor life, and 
he very soon wont out of it. Stray aoule 
will get into families they have no bust 
пене in, sometimes. They make a deal 
of unhappiness when they do."

Sandal eat listening with a sympathetic 
face. Ho hoped Latrigg was going to 
tell him something definite about his 
daughter's trouble ; but the old men
puffed, putt»il,m.il«nc. . fo* miouMa, », fou»*^ him M Whitehaven, and 
and then tniaed too co»,er.atio». Ho»- (ound tbat h. had gone awa^ in . 
a,.r Sandal had been fonobed on a .hip that never oam.home. Mother and 

“T Ьаппоі. were in fold bread when he left, 
f'rnii h^!.ba°d,S!ld: “d ■*>« oevet tret for him a. .he did
“Well, well, Latrigg, good-by. I'll go 
down the foil now. Come, Charlotte."

Unconsciously he spoke with an au
thority not usual to him,'.and the parting 
was a little silent and hurried ; for 
Ducie was in the throng of 
tival, and rather impatient for Stephen's 
help. Only Latrigg walked to the gate 
with them. He looked after Sandal and 
his daughter with a grave, but not un
happy, wistfulness ; and when a belt of 
larches hid them from his view, he 
turned toward the house, saying, softly :

“It ia like‘to be my last ehearT 
Very soon thie life will have been, 
through Christ’s mercy I have the over
hand ot the future."

It was almost as hard to go down the 
fell aa to come up it, for the road was 
very steep and atony, The Squire took 
it leisurely, carrying hie straw hat in his 
hand, and often standing still to look 
around him. The day had been v 
warm, and limpid vapors hung 
mountains, like something far tt 
mist — like air made visibl 
them an appearance of 
remoteness, toll of grandeur; for there is 
a sublimity of distance, 
limity of height He

Id and
dr

1 do 
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wo:
Where the Shine Came From.

grandma," aaid a little boy, 
в elbows on the old lady's 

r-arm, “ what have you been 
at the window all day by

are
“ Well, 

resting his 
tuffed chair-ar 

ing here 
yourself ? ’’

‘‘All 1 oould,” answered dear grand- LEAVE Yarmouth — Bxprsa* dally at 890

at the people. There’s one little girl, ТДСр. m. Рачи-пцвг aud Freight, Tueeday, 
Arthur, that 1 hate learned to watch for. ïwSîJomЦ 4H^y at г0ІТр т" Mr,ve 
She has sunny brown hair, her brown LEAVE Annapoll*-Espresa dally at 1.30р. 
eye. ».,, the .«me ,unn, look in th«n, “ЛТХдїКЛ
and I wonder every day what makes her H.uurday at ми a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
Іпліг жл hrieht. Ah. her* sh« mnn 11.16 a. m.

LEAVE Weymouth—Рвавгинег and Freight 
Monday, We«inrsday aud Friday at 8.80 
a. m , arrive al Yarmouth al 11.16 a. m 

Connexions—At Annap-illa wish trains of 
Windsor Л Auuspoil* Hallway. At Dlgby 
dally Wtih hlearner City of Montloello from 
and to HC. John, N ii.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Rn«ton tor Boson every Tueeday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Haturday evening; and 
from Boston eve у Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Friday and Haturday moralng. With HUge 
dally (Hunday exoepied) Ie and from Rarrlu*

do, 0N AND AFTER MONDAY,
rth JULY, 1891, Trains will run aaunjust. Poor Liuucie ! I 

at a ball in Keudal. Are

amore.
necessary that a c 
air be kept flowinj 
way so it does not 
N. T. Tribune.

1

for Tom."
“Why did you not tell me all this be

fore ? ”
“ I said to myself, there's time enough 

yet to be planning husbands for girls 
that haven’t a thought of the kind. We 
were very happy with them ; I co 
bear to break things up ;4nd I 

в feared about Steve

and I wonder every day what 
look ao bright. Ah, here

The Work of
The presence o 

city from a 
turns attention

*Skrthur too 

arm and plan
k his elbows ofl the stuffediea ; ...

her fee- m and planted them on the window-sill. 
“ That girl, with the brown apron on?” 
і cried. “ Why, I know that girl, 

e, and she 
ndma."

grandma. “ 0 little 
to khow 

ghtneee from,

this
he cried. “ «
That’s Susie Moot 
ful hard time, gran 

“Has she?" aaid 
boy, wouldn't you give anything 
where she gets all that brightne 
then ?’’

“ I’ll ask her," said Arthur, promptly, 
and, to grandma’s surprise, he raised the 
window and called :

“ Susie, < і Susie, come up here a min
ute ; grandma wants to see you."

The brown eyes opened wide 
prise, but the little maid 
and came in.

“ Grandma wants to know, Susie 
Moore," explained the boy, “what такеє 

look so bright all the time."
Why, I Aare to,’* said Susie ; “you 

see papa’s been sick a long while, and 
mamma is tired out with nursing, end 

Don’t go on so, Alice. Tom and I baby'g cross with her teeth, ana If J 
never bed any tailing out. He just got didnf’be bright, who would be?" 
out of the way of writing. He likes India, “ Yhe, yes, I see,” said deer old grand- 
and he had his own reasons for not lik- та, putting her arm around this little 
ing Snglind in any shape you oould streak of sunshine. “That’s God’s rea 
offer England to him. There's no back son for things ; they are, because some 
reckonings between Tom and me, end body needs them. Shine on, little son i 
hell be glad for Julios to come to his there tibuldn’t be a better reason tor 
own people. We will ask Julius to shining than because it is da* at home." 
Sandal, and you say, yourself, that the —Sunbeam

Latrigg—not
women are wmnu 
reforma The pi 
a work that lies | 
sphere. Tempt* 
maintenance of 
drew, the mainte 
the carrying of re 
what is called goo 
works of charity 
the reach of ini 
and influential *' 
questions which I 
■ex, they oughtt 
liai than they are 
life ie now so fi 

and u 
under their oo 
higher eduoatioc 
that we cannot vl

has a dread

“ What does your brother and bis wife
say ?"

“ Tom is with
Un, HhelUums Slid U Verpool.

Through tirkeU majr be obtained at 111 
Hollis street. Hell fax, end the prlnolpel ete- 
tteeeeeu Iispull* Hntiws) .
and on board Htitamer ПІ y ol Montloello.

J. M1UNKLL.
Yarmouth. N. B.

As for his wife, I 
know nothing of her, and she knows 
nothing of.ua. She has been in England 

but she never said
her.”

de-
had a good many times, 

she would like to oome and see 
my mother never wanted to see 
there wasn’t a compliment wasted, you 

Eh? What?"
“ No, I don’t see, William. All about 

it is in a muddle ; and, I must say, I 
never heard tell of such ways. It is like 
offering your own flesh end blood for 
aale. And to people who want nothing 

us I I'm astonished at you,

•So *• ratify і, « оігевгаае.
turned at onoe EPPS’S COCOA.

■іідіГАатл
1“ By e thorough knowledge of ths ввівші 
lews whleh govern the operations of dlgee-

Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our break Гам 
tables with a dedoaUiv flavored beverage

.K ,ass? ■їглгуїг:

* attfly7 •w“U|b»d ftwese.—«тії Eervtee

ofery
the

nerthan
yen

isible—giving 
inconceivable

to do with 
Squire !’’ representatives c

present time wU 
it means in the fc 
by women. Th 
the science of

far a 1 
of men, but a

as well
Charlotte 

Maybe, many a year after 
the bilk look just that 

way, dearie ; then think on this evening

She did not «peek, hot «he looked into 
his face, end clasped hie hand tightly. 
She was troubled with her own mood.

this, you'll see to

pty with boutes water or milk, 
only In packets, by grocers labelled thee :• Smitten. Marked with the clphe owner In a mixture mostly of tar.



7зигтазадіЕтсз-діЕЬ ajstid visitoh,.NOVEMBER 25.
EQUITY, SALE.2. There ni a man, upon a time, who 

declared that “(arming didn’t pay. ’ H is 
experiment was just nine months long. 
It is not possible to know all the re
source», the capabilities, the advantages, 
of any piece of land, or any neighbor
hood in that brief interval. What is 
true on general principles of every 
other business must be true of farming. 
“The mills of the gods grind slow, but 
they grind exceedingly tine.” The mill 
of time and patience is preferred by the 
honest farmer.

S. One ot the most successful farmers 
I ever knew—not in the sise of his farm, 
but in the worth of bis life, and the con
dition of bis family end affairs—was ac
customed to a short reading of Scripture 
every morning before going to the field 
with his men. He called it u a bit of 
something to ? chew on.” He was no 
dreamer, but so close by practice that 
he never went to town by himself with
out a load of wood on bis wagon. Along 
with the wood in the fall he never forgot 
red apples for some little favorites in 
town. Intelligently serene he jngged on 

і own fashion. He reminded me 
very forcibly of the text: “There is 
nothing better for a man than,that be 
should eat and drink and make his 
soul to enjoy good in his labor." 
“Make ” is a very important word in 

text. If there be one good thing 
more than another from the hand of God, 
it is work, intelligent work. It is the 
unintelligent, heartless work that is 
bor and drudgery.

4. To the farmer in love with nature ; 
full of faith in her infinite resources ; 
delighting to see things grow and to 
make it easy for them to grow ; liking 
to be with his horses and cattle, and care 
for them in comfortable ways, each 
creature glad to see him coming ; his 
work a revelation of kindness ; who 
thinks and frais for everything on the 
place, and loves to do it—to him, farm
ing is the beat business in the world. He 
is as much a ms-tar in his sphere as is 

musician or painter in his j 
ks in finer colors 

creatures,

IT Miles і BirglBKNCK.
A boy will stand and bold a kite 
From early mom till late at night, 

And never tire at all. 
it, oh, it gives bin bitter pain 
• stand and bold his mother's skein

the reforms which belong to 
habits, and the ordering of iad 
life, are rightly conceded to lie within 
the grasp of women, and to be matters 
which they are specially qualified to deal 
with. The women reformers in the past 
have been mostly either too emotional or 
too strong minded to deal wisely with the 
questions which they have undertak 
to handle. They have been apt to 
at a tangent and to enlarge side ii 
if they were of prime importance, but we 
are beginning to see a different order of 
women at the front, women who are not 
merely interested in social reforms as 
specialties, but are wise and broad 
enough to consider the bearing of these 
special reforms upon the (Whole of so- 
c ety. It is from this point of view that 
they will begin to enlist greater sym
pathy in behalf of their special effort*. 
They will cease to be emotional 
and take their places as fair minded, 
level headed and wise philanthropists 
and social reformers, and in their m
age ment of social questions we t___
feel that they can be trusted for not 
forcing issues beyond wbat they will 

Ifi this very Christian Tem 
perm ce Union there has been much 
cause for criticism, because its 
agers have treated 
wsa the onl 
when the

fBER 25 îllKfîJi
1 Uir city of Saint John, pursuant U> tbr ùlrW» 
! lion* of a «vrtalti «Wrtla* order of tks 

Hllpr. no'Court Ir rUnilly SUSbiNU'* fnurVIS 
<lny of July, A, U l*K. la a « berèta

I Boiilaroln H !l.i*iIn *»• Ptelult*. «ml Mary 
I A In,man IS-fenda-.t, wtlli Uo нpwroWeSleW 
! of in-, ill" iiinteMlinvd Barri*4. r. Cue aenfS- 
j «i^nl p~ miw* ik-*flt«iHa ».» ri Untiu's

ill' 111
I r

Rurme

hildren 

rowing 

to Fast
, without ener- 
rtify and build

To
The while the winds the balL ШЇЇЇЇoffA man will walk a score of miles 

Upon the hardest kind ot tiles 
About a billiard table, 
t, oh, it nearly takes his life 

To do an errand for his wife 
Between the house and stable.

A girl will gladly sit and play 
With half a dozen dolls all day,

And call it jolly fun.
To'’tend t

Although it’s one.

A woman will—bat never mind 1 
My wife is standing close behind, 

And reading o'er my shoulder. 
Some other time, perhaps, I may 
Take up the theme of woman’s way 

When I am feeling bolder.

Make New. Rich Blood!
mi*r»v<-tlnii vf th* miiVw-rn ■Hp lln- at Id* 
No. Ibl (one i»uiMr*<l ami lUir-msri, •*» Hus 
City і Ian «olil hy ludr. <d lUrlianl i*i mrtsél

■■■ «іCeughs, Gelds, Croup,
V WHOOPIHO COUCH, s

CONGESTION,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, Й.’ГГГГЛ '.."S3
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

AN® і Iv** to tin- *»ld m.rthrrn lluv чі Іл4 number

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. аіЖЗЙЙ'иГГ.К'ЛІЙ UÏSS
™»м » « «.=.=.

l*T (one htnxin-il amt «Ixty-flrel no «hr «"tty 
Hlnn.ltnh-lhor wllh the Impmvemenl* ІІИЯ 
on. mid the appurtenance* Wvnto h.-l..i«gle*, 
ami the irvrfMOQ ami merelona, rrmusajc

ЙЇЯСЙ: гаг SYW 'Яі.’Дв
port and parcel thereof

""•"'-'.“-'JîüW'P.ïdfflîfr

farci? UcactableBn
all manner of dfaeaee. The Information around each 
box l« worth ten Umn the coat of a box of pilla ftaa oot about them, and you will alway» be thankruL On 
nu. A noaa They expel all Impurities from the blood. 
IVIIratr women And groat heneflt from 0*1 ng them.

. . ry where, or mat tor n«UI f,T û .4* In «tamp. - fl»o hoir. (I 00. PAL A 
JOHMOS a CO.. Я CU«tom llouae St., Won. 30*.

*
PS makes her sick and sourBu

the baby half an hour, Mincemeat.!IOH It is not too early at this time to pre- 
are mincemeat for the holiday season, 
.j meat most used for this purpose is 
a piece of the round or a lean piece of 
the shoulder of beef. This should 
boiled in water enough fully to cover it, 
till it is thoroughly tender. Then remove 

chopping-bowl and * mince it as 
s possible. The wster in which it 
ed should be raved to make a beef 

soup. After chopping up the meat, put 
in the bowl in which the mincemeat is 
to be mixed and put a pound of suet in 
the chopping-bowl. Select the kidney 
suet for tnis purpose and free it from 
sinew. Alter cnopping it fine, add it 
to the meat Chop up five pounds of 
tart apples, weighed after they have 
been peeled and cored. Add also, two 
pounds of seeded raisins, which should 
not be chopped, a pound of seed lew 
Sultana raisins, and two pounds of cur
rants, carefully cleaned and added whole. 
Add three quarters of a pound of citron, 
shredded, two even teaepoonfuls of 

wdered mace and one of cinnamon, a 
and a tablespoonful each of 

and cloves. Add a liberal tea

5
eh*H1 OIL ASO

HITES
be

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability

AT ALL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS
'RETENTIVE OB 
ILM, IN NTH 
S UNEQOAllEB. 
Bowse. ktlletUK

it to a 

is boilTHE HOME.
temperance as if it 

nly reform in the world, and 
aider of these women has been 

met by the sober and broader judgment 
ot people who have bad a larger know
ledge of the world, they have been se
verely criticised on account of their 
methods when their principles-demand- 
•d.general admiration. In the work of 
charity, and in ministering to the poor, 
women have more and more the leading 

their influence in the

The Matter of Freeh Air. H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, M B._________In spite of all that has been preached 

and written upon the subject, it is doubt 
ful whether the vast multitude of people' 
yet appreciate the value of fresh air. A 
considérable acquaintance with the 
travelling public forces a person to this 
conclusion. Even persons of intelligence 
are inclined to endure with far more 
equanimity the dangers of a superheated 
house than the temporary discomfort 
caused by lowering the temperature to 
the degree called for by health. In 
order to experience all the benefits of 
pure air, it is not necessary to be wbat

of air which different persons can en 
dure with equanimity is quite different 
In due consideration for the welfare of 
those around us, we should not throw 
open the windows of a railway oar or of 
any room suddenly, however close and 
unwholesome tbe atmosphere may seem 
Persons who have been sitting in a does 
apartment have by that means 
weakened, so they are quite 
eatch cold from the sudden change, 
caused by the entrance of pure air. In 
all cases of this kind the air must be 
gradually changed, 
pneumonia may be 
bust persons coming Is from the out 

’ air announcing “the room was 
close," and throwing open tbe windows 
to change it as suddenly as possible, de
spite tbe presence of other occupant» 
who bad been sitting in the close room.

him, EDUCATIONAL.
btâ'nV&u,,Why spend many weary 

months mastering shorthand 
when you cun learn the “New 
Shorthand” in half the time of 
any other ? A new, simple 
system, the vowels writte 
their natural order ; most ra
pid and legible of all. Send 
ten cents for a lesson.
Skill's Bcstmes College, Windsor, K. 8.

Daniel & Boyd,gement.
work to do, and 
Associated Chari tins ia this city has 

highest praise. Lead 
ing women hare also won similar praise 
in other cities both at home and abroad. 
We look to the ra 
bor of thoroughly 
this country for a great roen 
of the wisest and best movements in 
social reform, and we recognise in the 
prominent women who are identified 
with the W. C. T. U. work tbe pioneers 
end champions of an immense and intel
ligent folio -.mg In the near future. The 
public will give plaee to women and 
welcome them to larger spheres of in 
fluence just so far and just so rapidly as 
it finds them prepared to undertake the 
social and educational work with which 
they are especially fitted 
ton Herald.

Health Mints.
Beninv roa WeoortKo Come.—In a

Finnish monthly Dr. Neovioa nf Joeasuu, 
writes that he has tried the wild thyme 
{Thymus vulgaris) in a considerable 
number of oaaea of epidemic pertussis, 
on# of the patients being a little child 
of his, aged one

A WEEK WHOLES^

nuV DRY GOODS,of actual drafts
pidly increasing num 
r educated women in 

forcement

popularly 
crank. Tbe

spoonful of salt. Mix these ingredients 
with three pints of sweet eider ; or, if 
you have it, Uie syrup from sweet pickled 
peaches, or any other sweet pickle, Is 
a good substitute. Add sugar to suit 
the taste, remembeiiag that the mince- 

eat should not be too sweet. Stir the 
teat thoroughly after adding the 

liquid, and let it come to the boiling 
point over the fire. A fur it la cool, 
taste of it to see if there is sufficient 
sugar. Some housekeepers add a I it tie 
candied orange peel, about two oranges 
to" the quantity be re given, and a few 
seeded raising, when the pies are made 
up. Let the mincemeat stand lathe 
store-cloeet shelf, or on a ooei shelf in 

» “ripen" for at least three 
Is made up^tntii pies.

ON, the leading 
indeed the farmer wor 
—the life blood of living 
all nature heraelf ia the background 
hit picture. One such fanner seemed

stock, lantern in hand- 
town—than most' men take in daylight 
with plenty of time oo their hands 
Such farmers jar» eenl to be th- allant

ST. JOHN, N. B.
dot

Hee oar Travellers* Samples, er «end ta 
your enle 
prompt attention.

EVENINGE ll find, the 
.y will leave era by mall, which «ball receive

iTHifort looking alter his 
late home from CLASSESl>

Obi 1ST
will be resumed tor the Win

ter Months. f NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
Long Near fa, Htlk HaadharaMe* 

Л Made-up Hearr*. Pongees, Егммц Fr^MВ 
ftraoM, Mas "traps. Omrter Been РІДм 
Gown*. Uioree, Merino rthlrte and brew—П

ГОГОТЛПН ALL-UWEN COUABS IhJBU

a
MONDAY, Oct. 5th.and Boston ■ww. .u».l VMM.

ft. Ilow soon the bloom becomes life 
lees if not invigocttied from the ever last 
ing fountain of the air playing regularly 
into the lua#k No the spiritual life- 
blood of

al pc notion] thought play iag 
the great recourons of lalell

to the world at large.
Wheal with work has found

to deal —Bor Hours to а ». 
Hundreds of young men 

І , *LMAM have qualified themselves 
«S* ’///„# for honorable, r*muu.TBtlw 

Bfwldone be atteudh 
—1 K. siting Clawee.

Terms only half those for
the Day Сіаме*. ,----

Call or send tor Circular*.
e “W.V.

Odd Fellows* Halt

ofMany a
traced to

IURSDAY latest becomes feeble and
there be no regular currentthe cellar to 

weeks before It 
It should be KSilon same days a?point as possible. This mine#meat mahee 
delicious piee without the addition nf any 

у or sherry. As a matter nf pria 
we cannot give la these columns 

the recipe which в subscriber nulls for 
and which requires theee strong liquors.

ш whwh there is

Sacha sudden change of the tempera 
tore of the room is always safe for the 
person coming in from the fresh air, but 
not to those who happen to bn In the 

;. for some time.
But becaoce it ia necessary to exercise 

oare in changing the air of a room which 
has become vitiated, it does not prove It 
safe to breathe such air. It simply proves 
the power of dose air as an active agent 
in deteriorating tbe system. Nothing is 
more bsaardoua than to habituate one’s 
self to a close, superheated hooee. Only 
persons of the greatest strength can en
dure such unwholesome surroundings. 
As a matter of feet the very poor, who

ssaxe.1 - . -
Manchester Roberts»» t All**u.

with Steamer tot and one-half y 
The remedy was employed In the 
of an Infusion, made of one hundred 

of the herb, seven hundred of 
water, and fifty of syrup of mallow 
(syrupus molras), tbe dose varying an 
cording to the child’s M«, from a tea 
ipoonful to a tablespoon ful, from e 

times a day. The résulta

brand
oiple,

help to take up 
thing among the

olase Ticket* can
S. K WHIST01, Esv, Principal,

WHI8TON8
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:

improvement, ' letting all Ufo. 
і By peeking eut the task 
«s meat, tke j ib meet enkaudy 

gh»| at it «Htk

lor
I Cheeked through Iksl Mk—i m-»t. У KMIL'AL LABQBAIOBT, »

h1uh'*x“ s‘5, JuImÎÜ. мт. If all railways, and 
.1 MonUeello " he- 
Annspoila Also, 
itremely low rates. 
BCHIJCR. 
it iti. Joha, N,H

a will
і toIS eurpriatag hew 

better *hapa. This deMbite. reguls 
wlcrly relation of thought and things 
keeje up the lauréat and lightens the

twevn drudgery and work, une 
mot profitable weekly Is—en» I l 
her wa* a spring etude on the arrange 
nient of common garden and Dowering 
plants with a view to appenranoea. 
Another settled the slop busmens for

THE FARM 1“.“ Dna* Si a,—Wllh lb* utmost i-l* 
look hack upon the lime «peg* at ML 
OemmerclalOnllroa The beet 
I received under you wee thorough end prac
tical throughout, and the proper nndrr*U..S 
Ing ef ArrounU and use of bnelnaee paper., 
aa laight by yen, I con elder In.aluauf* to 
any vouas man. I . an therefhra rheerfaii/ 
recommend tba HAL' і AX vOMMlfitl I t f. 
ГдХіІІ te all deal roue of ehtatulng a 

m pi .-I* and •»» vine ahU- n»vdn— ede— >«'n

U*ee 1rs tiling
WELL SUITED.

talned from the single 
passed the author’s highest ax 
every one and all of bin patten

Krspret the Nlo—ark.
pectatfone, Having abundant eseroiec In open air. 
ota making and choice of the most wholeeome and 

a rapid and complete recovery. The nutritious products of the earth, fresh 
chief corollaries deduced for hiш from from garden, orchard and field, farmers 
the observations, may beiîveu as follows: possess the main factw of healthful

1. The thyme affords tL. best remedy growth and longevity. Vet a kmgae
for whooping cough yet known quaintanoe with them satieties me they

2. It should be administered, however, have their full sharo of that chronic dye 
pepaia, a terribly aggravating, depress

- ing, disabling ailment. 1 miaht )>oint 
out many errors of diet, such At too 
much fat salt meat and warm, or, at 
least, new breed, m its various forms, 

t 1 wish to call attention particularly 
to their frequent disregard of seme of 
the fundamental conditions of normal 
digestion. One of thn«e is that the 
physical system be not 
baueted when food la

Uaw sav Пго*м",7Гьь «tty,peehageeat

Wooiill's 6«пм» Baking Pewtec,
the mtareet and 

і makes all the Я
•ne ьде» *е«м»^е4

іяжж іА*га«5ГїГякnece—arily sufier more from dUeases 
caused by exposure, do not show as high 
a mortality as people in a well to-do or 

rank of life

-

ErLEsssasr Teen *,
А соті steal »t * until

ingsve
withHAILWAf. 

pçemtmL V2.
in the doeee stated above.

3. When employed in sufficient quan 
titles, the remedy almost invariably 
brinp about a complete core within fir-

in*
all

from tbe various .proper- 
kinds of 

a week the in-
wenlthv
s y mo no diseases caused by tbetfoul air of 
over heated rooms, poisoned ae U so often 
is with dangerous gases of the sewer and

The statement seems startling, teen dsye.
Is supported by statistics of the 4. All painful symptoms, accompany 

highest authority, that diphtheria, that ing the affection, subside in one or two 
most dreaded of scourges, flourishes to days from the beginning of the treat- 
star greater extant in the dwellings of ment They reappear, however, if the 
tke rich man than in the homes of the administration is suspended before the 
very poor. The poor man’s dwelling, in end ofa fortnight, 
spite ofthe want of hygiene apparent in 5. Wh le rapidly decreasing the no 
all the household management, has at lence and frequency of cough paroxysms, 
least the advantage of being disinfected and cutting short the course of pertussis, 
by that most powerful of disinfectants, the remedy provenu all usual mflamma 
cold and frost. The fact that his chil lory complications or sequels of the 
dron have but scanty clothing does not
affect their health to any such extent as 6. It never gives rise to any disagree 

pdlsonous gases do the children of able accessory effects, except some 
fortable ciroumetanoee Tbe poor diarrb.ua, whtoh appears regularly on 

child becomes hardened to cold. No the second or third day of the treatment, 
house is tit to live in that is not system and which, after all, may depend upon 
aticaUy washed out every day with fresh the mallow syrup, and not upon the 
cold air. The windows in each room thyme itself.

that is occupied should be 7. To secure the beneficial results, a 
ned lor at teast ten perfectly fresh plant must be used, 

me during the day and 8. As to tbe active or curative priori 
ged so that there is a pie of the herb, it it just possible that it 

uous supply ofpug| fresh air com is constituted by thymol, 
the room and an exit for the used- 

open fire-place is one of the 
means of solving this difficulty, 

re are various systems of ventilation 
which volumes have been written, 

e greatest need, however, is to adopt
some system and not to neglect a matter x 8IMHLB oement for broken china or 
so essential to the well-being of those earthenware is made of powdered quick- 
whom you care most for. Where a fur- jjme ^(^d through a coarse muslin bag 
naoe is used it is necessary to see that over the white ol Bn rgg.

ЖЛЇЯЙЇЇ KÏÏÏrSH

air be kept flowing into the room in some 
way so it does not produce a draught.—
N. Г. Tribune.

IB 1-А WWW. Fe. It. 14. Bl. 
«и is* Issntsts at ВпМаку at ' 

krtUTs end І мім*
tiens of meal awl water In

HORTON ACADEMY,mushes, I Dnd if l 
tercel begins to flag.DAY, the IWh da> 

» Tnis» wii. rut
Saint John,
8DCff~:iig
nd Montreal, 1H-V.

tSPKINGSTYLE HATS.vet it bu
■•ГПІ4Ч tkleken-pie.

We serj aaa Is ps«1 wfesynmwm- • . f.

ЙШшІї'*-,
.... -dsÆfUi

WOLFVILLR, N. Я.l ings ling ! rang the telephone in 
Msanue Itay's pfoaseet stiuog room, as

besy with he
Etoo roueh ex- 

taken into tke 
aurauh, .nd lb»l e.UDg iUI M b. 
followed immediately by such .-xeroiee 
aa tends to divert the vital heal, the 
vital energies, from the work of diges 
tion. The digestive function requires 
temporary rest of the other functions nt 
the body, and I may say also, of the 
mind and emotions. Any form of eser 

i immediately after eating arrests di 
gestion and, by prolonging lb* opera 
lion, impairs the power» ol tke digestive

Çlow the farmer during the busy time 
of year (which generally lasts *11 through 
the growing season and much longer) 
does not take time to eat and digest 
fool. -Ifa hastens to the bouse at mesl 
hour, and after hurried preparations, site 
down with a wearied, exhausted feeling 
esis without sufficient aiMtloatioa to 
mix food thoroughly with the saliva and 
then hurnee back to the work, sumoiftu 
ing all the physical force* tit the muscles 
so actively employed. Is it surprising 
that such disregard of health lass, often 
repealed,'should result In loss of appe 
tite, or a very oapririou. appetite, sorti 
eructations, fetid breath au l a weight 
like lead on the stomach T Better take 
an hour's real until digestion is fairly 
under way, and then resume labor m a 
good condition to accomplish Ik A Drat

pits# sat there seeing, one 
Throe-year old Harold «sea 
blocks, budding a train of 

-• Yes, certainly I one, sharp ; gond

, Harold, kelp mamma get 
fov dinner, as і eel# 

tirera» IS ооавіве bees* with peps," saud 
lira Day as eke kaetily tidied Ike silting

'I’M IB INrriTVTIOIV, SW.WM i<
A aver isaistaiwad a hfos »<ц 
The aest tins чряив 
Twe seerees ml stu-ir iweea-«ai mndShte ] 
h-r MatHeulattna, aw TseeSiee

i way on express
ti T.A o’clock and 
aeeengers from W. 
real leave EL Job* 
в sleeping eai at

?
by*

h ii lor Quebec and 
LV> o’clock will run 
, Montreal at 1H.S6 die

•lekn.sa 4urleg the ! 
M»««e la 4(eX w

*• j rnTJU .

SUB per wwh I

it Male» John,

sod Montreal 

nt <iu Cheue,. 12.66

Montai Railway to 
inebee are lighted 
by steam from the

Eastern Standard
JTTINOKR,
efSti^perintenden*.

the
ІІагоИ was dehgkteil te be eel 

“hrlp, amt lro«le.t gnyly nta 
ккекмі, where be we* strew «teed In g in 
hw little chair at tke t*M« olw* hmid*

. * a. iv мат. її aing Dire*.

,,.F* COLONIAL BOOK Ш.
in the house 
systematically ope 
minutes some timi

eon tin

huAcquAaTMBa••See кШу, me—, sea he. •'•he's 
get a little ferry efit ie bee mêelh 

“Wby.se skebse, " repikbl memwts, as 
she fitted s tender, l.ky 
oktekee pie, and sem—sneed te pleak-it

: tJl’NDtV m’N *•!. LIBRA ВІВ» end Mfo

QHORTHAND

ьХХХїЯ - “• ШйагаЙвЙ:“1 - -гоагЖЗ.’&г»
When ah# relure ed. Ilaroit wa* iUi»i*ii «мі-п»* Bert «»•* cd Tjr* i wfll receive eur, prompt >lliall*a
-... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -• : : v, • , , ■ fcВВЙ
with soft little bawds - • і . Mtvi.ulATS" ' per >esr.

■ •-mu* *  ------- x FBliiAUX “ 

Reid this: |t- h-
nut wrettv little Jerry abiekee ut tbe pie 
for deer Veefo 'leerge, sell the little

f cruet ever tbe

Uinta for the Bontewlfo.
Совка steeped in vaseline are excellent 

substitutes for gis*» stoppers. They are 
not affected by acids ana never become 
fixed through disuse.

TheES RAILWAY.
NGEMENT.

Th

: MONDAY,
Ггаіпе will run sя

»г*я* dally at 8 20 
1*12 noon. Pa*een- 
іу, Wvdneeday and 
•rive at Annapoll* 
1 Freight, Tuesday, 
at 2.Mp m.. arrive

ree* dally at 1.20 p. 
h at 5 00 p. m. Рая- 
nlay, Thursday and 
rrive at Yarmouth

іWAIST JilH*. Я. M

YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS,

I a dlpV.iua at the HALIFAX 

'-tamiua sraiire. 1 ixw»,і r. el amply repaid iw tue time and
“ ""“-1 r>‘ • H. *”» I .,..„-лп.г, I i.»!,. rii-ra„i.b.,1 in -.11

leaUtwl the . hild ” | wwld rw.miw*ud all who wtih m *«- yoo wlll< w, eefcr the „dinwing twisr:
-.-WO the pie was In vie nfwm brohu ,*ir* a knowledge of Hj) >kk rplog to plac- j vfe will Bead «о» »a- 4u«ennf: ■ irsil. 

lag bs—UfsUl. Harold's gulden curls tswinaalves ua.kr Mr. Fra*»*'. io«tiructi..n. b.w АЛН baLUmTKRB tor g the.
war* brushed until they shone ; his They will ttnd him a vary«rtlnlent and pains- Bf|Ul>r prlir f, iVi l4.,, to 
pretty blue sailor suit pul on, an I every Ukln* Uacher. ^nd Hit -ч> .ree of *tney''sarh , „щег. and will I» refunded If not rotufadery. 
thing was ready tor the expected guest, s* will gl\e th*m a thorough kn..wl#dg* or ,l>nr liew P*uU,1Uo uf Moulding* mailed 

When they were aeeleu at the table ta# suforo». f free to any nddrese.
Bookkeeper al X. ltolih Л Hon*, j

I Ilia winter of
duty in life la to take oare of your—if і 
ability to fill your proper place, to be of 
use to family and to manklad depend» 
in large measure upon tbe preservation 
of your health, obedience to the laws of 
being. Disregard them for an apparent 
temporary advantage, and the penally 
will be surely exacted —Г. C. Reynolds, 
Monroe county, N. Г.

bow,
Instead of putting food 

to keep hot for late comers, try 
it closely with a tin and setting it over a 

The Work of Women In КеГогт. b«in of hot „tor. Thi. pUn .ill hoop 
the food hot, and at the same time pro 

The presence of women reformers In Tent ц from drying.

«-ork **«. P’-cub.Hr ’.kb n uo, (Qlol^„utm„gi
•pbere. Tomporoooo, .ductiion, too „ ,tor
maintenance of tbe family, reforms in 
dre—, tbe maintenance of good morale, 
the carrying ot reform into the usages of 
what u called good society, the manifold 
works of chanty, lie peculiarly within 
the reach of intelligent, large minded 
and influential women, in «ьіі the labor 
questions which have to do with their 
—x, they ought to be far more influée 
liai than they are at present. Our social 
life ia now so far under the control 

, and is to be so much more 
under their control, through their 
higher education, In the near future, 
that we oannot view the gathering of the 
representatives of the

organisations In this riiv 
ot time without oonaiderin

into the oven 
covering

•eager and Freight 
uni Friday at H80 
itu at 11.16 a. m.
II* with train* of 
lallway. At Dlgby 
’ of MonUeello from

earners Yarmouth 
'•ry Tuesday, Wad- 
rdajr avaulsg; and 
edi/, Wednesday, 
ratng. With Btitge 
і» ami from Barri ug

l‘«pa Day flourished In* knife and fork 
proudly before he out into the pie.

"Maria і* a tirât class cook,” sail be. 
Mamma happened to glance at t ool# 
Ueorge’a face, which was a* comical 
mixture of tun and dismay. Upon his 
plate lay a tiny mouse, soaked with gravy.

When Harold caught eight of it he 
eried out joy folly : “That’s the little efl» 
I put in the pie for Uncle George."

Pans and Uncle Heorge fairly roared 
with laughter ; but poor mamma was so 
mortified that the could scarcely keep 
back the tears.

They bad to dine on cold haul while 
the dog and oat feasted on chicken-pie.

Harold і» now more than ten years 
old, hut he still dreads to meet Uncle 
George, for he always says : “Let me see, 
aren't you the -young fellow who put a 
mouse in my chicken pie V’—Carrie N. 
Hall, in Our Little Ones.

this
.A.. CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co.,
101 ft 109 cm Н0АД SAIBT JOSS.

sas rssni's тишо ticsant
^«naiiwhw _      win mas

МІШ

Мів» K.’s Мета.
is not a tool which the hand ofГЬV

has but is already in use 
Take the saw, fur 

saw Hire handle skilfully 
n the world. The saw of 

»e Utile green frog hopper 
seen about the lamps at night (Aphrop- 
hora spumariaj has 5,000 teeth to the 
Inch—fifty to one of the finest bracket- 
row made. The row of row flies is a modi
fication of the ovipositor in two rows 
which work past each other, and which, 
at reel, lie in a sheath, folded up like the 
blades of a penknife. The tamales place 
their eggs in small inoieiope, made by 
means of these saws, in the soft part of 
leaves, leaf stems and bark of trees and 
shrubs. In an attempt to capture 
of the larger species from the bark of a 
hickory, the ovipositor was left sticking 
in the bark, in the act o< making an in 

Removed, brought oarefolly 
home and examined under the micro
scope tne row in this little sawmill was 
found to be still in operation, which it 
kept up for twenty-four hours.

among the insects, 
example. The ЯЛ 
the tloest rows I

J. P. C. FRAZEE, Principal,
Hot milk Is recommended by a medi 

cal journal as an excellent substitute for 
boer, whisky or other alcoholic stimu
lants, in ota— of 
exertion of body 
influence, when taken as hot as can be 
sipped is remarkable. Its effect is 
promptly lelt and lasting.

pounds of sugar, 
three quarters of a pound of butter, one 
pint ot milk made into a sponge, four 
eggs, two tabl—poonfuls of cinnamon, 
and flour enough to make a dough. Beta 
sponge the evening before with a pint of 
milk, a gill ol yeast, a little roll and flour 
enough to make a thick batter. The 
next morning stir the batter and sugar 
together, wlusk the eggs and add to it 
the sponge and other ingredient*, and 
flour enough to form a dough, kneed it, 
butter your pan, put in the dough, let it 
rise. When It is Ugh

Го не HOLLIS ST.. HALIFAX, N. 8.
1 tUe pi I n*l pal ste- 
Annapoil* Railway.

J. BftiuiiluZ'' Salesmen Wantedgreat fatigue and over 
and mind. Ha reviving

To lake orders lot our Warranted NURSERY 
BTGCK to be delivery In the up ring. Agents 
starting NOW can make Mg Salary, or Com- 
mltalon. Stick and variety «uperlnr to up 
thing heretofore shipped.1 Outnt and Instruc
tion* furtlahed FREE.

Write at once tor terms to

OCOA. Ei.втом Сак в.—Two

\
ET, OraSrotat.

Please mention name at this pap* r.І

vîrsstaSE
of th* «alur*.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.
TORONTO, ont. 71THE GREA’ , .

CHURCH
<U

flavored Lever—* 

itioa may be greds-
? ІЙЯмГоГ—Ь-

шш

’e temper 
st the 
g what

In the future control of society 
. The field of polities and 

are likely 
the hands

CURRIE & HOWARD
Manufacturer» of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, I. fi

— The danger and discomfort of Dys
pepsia is proverbial, and it is also a 
proverb that Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
complete cure.

&
&
to remain for n 
of men, but

tong time in
social ■iBgrfTt Llelment Is ised by Physicianst bake it Photos and prto—on application.

'Meg wa—r or milk. 
-------labelled thus:



імзпвкнпяхмаїг, Авто visitob. NOVEMBER 25S (
Nobi.ba-Eüoab—At the residence of

tbe bridge parente. Not. 11, by Rev. W. 
0. Carry, Robert J. Noble., to AurilfaJ. 
Kdpr, both of Springfield, King. Co., :\A/h^i You ReadHighest of all in Leavening Power—latest U. S. Gov’t Report — St. Leek bed e dkwetroes ire on 

of lest week. Lee. estàesaled 
» User, в ssUlloo déliant. on 
dey МквееамМе 
. .mount eiW.OUtt,

•ervteea faH№бг
-Katow.—ЖІ Ike re.id.BOB 

, Not.
Leell# 

to Beetle M.

nie2ПГ. this we would like you to bear in mind the thought that 
since we began business it has been our aim to give the beat 
value that can be obtained anywhere for the same money. 
The success which has attended our efforts has added to our 
desire to pltaae the public. %

We have now in stock such a variety of Men's and Boys 
Clothing as has never been shown in St John before. Hav
ing bought 1* large quantities and for cash direct from the 
leading manufacturers of fine clothing, we feel cunfidenflhat 

you can-save money by buying from us, and at the same time 
have the largest stock from which to select.

■eue, ■*<]-, Freeport, 
IS, ky Мет. Г P Cetdw.il, I 
Nkhmes. of Freeport,
кім. of Bridgetown

of Jof Ike laU 
PwweM were bold in ib* 
мам, New Verk,
а» і m* ієн.

Ike V7lk « let,
Meg* a H*—. —-------—

t _ І OPHB. * C.M Jessie Hbou.ii ---------
tyef u* ketlku 4евтЬм* пІМмкевІ f etleH « tiding, ll#q, 

et IWi- „I w oedburn. l'MÉBU On , N a

4»iallie.- Si Niante, В. « ,
by «ке Пат. ti

THE CHКІННА< .‘камеє» l>ep#w 
ee pneidim « u 
reetwt 3Mur Br

VOL. VI

ABSOLUTELY PURE •f Ufa*. w 
No. ngMwvwe ib.

C. f. lTw aywel eggle
і rag» Tke re—чиє of Ike
.......‘і* ■

і”»' Wa ere pteeerd 
uur suhseribeis мі 
rates 1er Пасивні

raas' Yuvwe Paul 
uaa леї* Voulue 
too wall kauwD Ui 
The Yuveo Ihew 
ëd weekly—«в» u 
Tke régaler y earl' 
Mae*німе la |4 
1‘ВОРІЛ $3.(N 
ike Мамаяакм * 
-eaU oae |ieper 
M.east*■ for It 
paper and Ik# 
•3.00 la adtears 
their aabaenplim 
M awia.subm and V 
«tes for 14.76, o 
Yoosu Peur i s l ui 
have slraedy pet 
to th. Si I

- The frame of Ibe ne
Wolfvilte is op, and work ■

— The mercery to
Cedar Rapid., Ottawa,

ïlws jrummaru.
Ai « belaea. (M IS, квевм, 

.oaklet of Et aed Mrs T M 
yearn * Aalwey» ta Jsaws,

iaf. Tke Maw York r>
e# велет la 'mES^RhI,Bg

oe W< “'V£X~
•il ,f

— Owing to recent reins the water in 
the St. Lawrence гітег, which of late has 
been lower then ever known before, hae 
began to tie» again.

— The Grand Trank railway tunnel 
under the St. Clair гітег between Sarnia. 
Ont, and Port Huron, Mich., is to be 
opened for pawengir busineee on De

ltiM Scovil, Fraser & Co.,141 Neter*. 4.ІІІІЄМІ,* flkWuM

ta. *

— The Dartmouth Hallway bride», 
which was in part carried away by Ми* 
great storm ot September last, baa beee 
restored, so that traffic over R has beee
resumed.

», uek S*. J Нелтеу 
weey rears he bed beee 

keydMd ebwreb
■ МшТьлГітГ

Hmw Rag.•ukkem,«e »be isik 
” tww .Mary j.ee bwua dawfkter of Ike 

». T Me Dee Joke Smite, ef ■ remet. Ht.. ni 
’ Joke «fled ft» rear* -A.i**l 1» I Bern 

HmiMt SImhw keek, IleMa. - «* 
(J*« M, Hooke leetey, ege-i W year, 

w# be

ike herarscsr.i i mі Mm be*

-£r* Oor. King A Germain Sts., Bt. John, N. B.

OAK HALL.
Si tke

— Hon. Mr. Foster hm reeetred l^f 1

fttSSE:rtei
РіШ, aspect#»keikett p*. aka» lew
Trythki '---------------
-H»km !•»

■e tea і beliag* »•

OAK HALLvitation from the (otniuerMai (lab
— The Toronto МаіГм Montreal cor 

Teepondent say» it is eUted that Louie 
Beaubein bas been effered and baa же 
oepted the leadership of the Conserva- 
Ііте party in Quebec.

— It la stated that the Hon. C. H. 
Tapper, Minister of Marine and Fuh 
erica, baa reported the Deputy Minister 
of Fisheries, Ijeut. Col. Tilton, lor irreg 
uleritif ». Cot Tilton W at present absent 

the city on cflieial business.
— The rictory by ao large a majority 

for the Scott Act, last week, in < harlotte 
County, is gratifying. In sustaining the 
lei* at the polls, the temperance people 
beta done well II now- they will 

sly enforce it, they will be

Providence, R. 1., to deliver es» address 
trade râtelions hebefore the dob

tween (Jeneda and tke Catted Ht ales Do it Now ! What Pn Melee*, of 
lied to run

ed Job
Fredericton, who ettemp 
with e team from On's 
last week was captured at llksflb 
lodged in Fredenctoo jail. *

g- John R. Arnold 1. the eg mechanical 
engineer of the Public Works depart 
ment, bas been arrested on charges of 
d. frauding the government. Tke free 

transactions
.chtfwM

rho lets dee* atssev 
NeehvtiU t 
fa» fatty years h» 

be* Nbe was kelweed

tor the poor i she wee kaaerolswl 
Ood s eeuee and left In her will |I4U for

meek asieaed hy 
, where ska ємні»
be » -<4 11.* .»*...

' • ••all u.
km dees of M The 
the efib gewera3 Whr eeaenb la sit yonr old trunk., 

fiwas 1*47 te IMS «... them you will П...І N tamps that r 
lb** U- m*. I pay from le. to gXUW eaeh for -tamp* 
aed I Will <iaeu ><>u prion*. Ten per cent, extra tor All Buswerod.

1 drewere for letters au. paner» rw—I. .d 
UisA you ean tara tat*вмМрЬт —Мед

s“tsfî*oî the uriyl'aai вагвіере!

Addrees-Г. BURT HAUNBkHM, P. O km MS. Bt Jska, N. Ж 
■a and Viarrea.— Fifty years' experteaee here hosU>i 

Ibe Vlrlews ef Dr. WMitt's •ei—ni ef 
WOd Ukerrr, aed U is now gewwlly so 
heowlsdjsH to be the best remedy ee 
Mt Isr pelmeesry end leaf dfaei m, 
hi lie ding eeeeumptton Warn M net 
1er He merits, it weald tong Mes have 

made ao stMB.H
steamer Fes tael has beee —-------—------- —

seized at Charlottetown, Bt the iimtlga — « I Ml yea," eetd Mum» Hill,
tion of the Island Narigaken Company "there's an hsdasonbable sense at lexury 
Toe company claims І164Ю0 damages in lying tn bed and nngrog one's bell 
egeidet the Fsstnst for Ike loss of the for irts таїеі." “You got s valetГ’ “No; 
Heath* r Bell in the recent oolliaon hot Pro get a bell."
Pending trial Messrs Piokford and ----------- ——---------------
Black. owners of the Fastnet, here given — K. D. C. The greatest core ef the 
the necessary bonds. age. Head for free sample to

— A building in CnrUtnn, Si. John, K. D. C. Company, Nnw O
occupied as a box factory end an electric *------------- *•*------
light stebon by D. W. Clarke à Sons, —The monthly concerts at the school 
with about 200 tons of ooaJ, was destroy for the blind bare been resumed. The 
ed by fire on Thursday night lest The first of these took place on Wednesday 
loss is estimated at $14,000. The Ineur afternoon, in the assembly hall of the in 
aoce amounted to only $2 500. The re stitutioo. The visitors were conducted 
suit of the fire is to leave Cerleton in to different parts of the buildings, and 
darkness so fsr as ihe electric light i* were loud in their praises of the arren 
coeoernrd, and to throw a number of ment of the music room. Through 
men eut of employment. plate glass doors of each of these rooms

c.w on Tborad», lut inor. « P°pl> «"M b. uon puoticing щкш 
ПіЧіГШАІШО for lib.1 in U>. »' Ui. no. Enn. BrM., or K.rn

,.o.ioo court .p.,0.1 Hr. Wb.lu .od pxoo. rooeotl, put in by Miller Broa.of 
the o...|,.p.r men .bo oubli,bôd bi. fin» city, »bo ire ІЬеи'.е AgeoU. Tlteii. 
chug™, sod the srruu will probsbly pisoo fortu are psrticulsrly fine in tor.r 
now U lb. order of lb. day. Cirli “d аго gitiog story .atilfaction. Tby. 
acUoo. will aUo.it I. .aid. be ukoo by mu.icai reoepuono gi.en by the pupil, 
mioUter. ao.l other, again,t Lb. all.g.d <* “>« "«ЬооІ hltnd are тогу enter
llbaliora. but they oppo.r to bat. drop uunog, and oil inter..»d in the odu 
,..d .nltroly lb. id.aol proToouling on cation of lb. blind ihould notful Intake 
tba ground o! ■u.duiou.” itb.1 advantage of an opportunity to Tikit the

-TboU'rkru Chronicle that work ^ ‘o'T rtl,^
. thwelcclnc light .tation at K.ol.,11. 

is L**Mg rapidly pushed to completion, * P P ■ 
and if everythin* goes well tb* electric 
light should be in operation by Christ- ' Acknowi.idouent—On the evening of 
ms». The same paj-er says that Wolf thb IUtb insL, a large number of the 
ville if to Rave a patent medicine fee- members of the Baptist church and con 
tory. It is to be built on ground to the grcgation of Caledonia, assembled at 
north of the station and to have a side ‘ the residence ot Dea. James 8 tew art. 
track. The building is to he Sd feet by ! After some seventy persons had partaken 
4‘> feet and four^stones high. Khqjies, of a sumptuous tea, prepared by the 
Curry dt Co. have the contract for the ladies, and an enjoyable evening spent, 
building, which is to b«* finished by th* we were made the recipients of И2.60 in 

of January, and Mr. Rhodes is now cash, and useful articles to the amount 
sway making arrangements for the ms- ! of ••‘it, amounting in all to $26 50. This 
terial. The company lor" whom the j people have a mind to give and 1 think 
lac tory is tô be tuid propose to menu they can trustfully confide in the promise 
facture a preparation of earsiparilla. All I of God to the cheerful 
the stock m the company is taken up, 
and among those iul< rested are M>
Prof, 'fulls and Geo. Borden, of Wolf
.ill., Cfiutobill, of H.ntepott, M.rk : nr Height of Perfection.
Curry, of Windsor, end Rhotlea, of Am ; ------ ,
herst. і Nowhere on either the continents of

. Europe or America is there such s 
British axd жоввірх. Lphcnomenal newspaper success aa tire

, „ . . : . . ! Family Iltrald ami Weekly Slur of Mon
-lnflU.n»or k Tiraient type .. r. t„.,/Tb. ro„tent. of lb.

ported m tom».,» provmc of FMtll „erald m. .«ir№ng Ula.tr«ion 
1 “d ™ otber Г"» «Г Europo. ; 0, wJt „„ b„ do„„ .П.ЧГ» |..,*r r~ch.

— Prince lieorgs, second son of th** ex such an enormous circulation as
Prince Of Wales, is seriously ill of typhoid f amily Herald and M eekly Star has. 
fever. His condition is such as to cause.............................................

— The German Reichstag has ré-as 
senibled, and a bill has been introduced 
providing for the suppression of the 
slave trade in the Gçrnian colonies.

Edward < Tar 
mated at a

Re fe re nee—Tbs Ml
tke chief objects of her okurM# Mbs 
died without fear after a few days’ suffer 
lag. trusting m the merlu 

of her Saviour. Sen

Vise word "l)V$PEPTIC(JHi:"lse regtatsred Trsade lark 
tw Canada and the United MUIee.nee t*d pi 

"Joe," wh 
to one W% A. Alien, 
the property of ArnoldL

with Ike
EX

irniiia 
hove the M AU 

•3 36, and the Y< 
ing ee •1.76, addi

by the

Wueoe—St Lower Srgyle, N.s., Nor. 
Є, Mrs. Htlome W.Uon,rag owed 55 y rare, 

Wilsoo. Sister 
Wilson for many years was a consistent 

bar of the Srgyle Bap 
list church For more than a veer she 
has been sfHiOted with a painful disease, 
which could not be reached bv medical 
•kill ; for six weeks she has been unable 
to Uke anv food beyond a very little 
milk each day in water ; but through all 
her suffering she has been patient and 
uncomplaining, her faith giew stronger 
and stronger, and her last momenta were 
fairly glorious with

doing still better. beloved wile of John
Jetts, Davison end Baby, of 

lesion in the baie des
— Joy#

—Tea Stm ot th 
the most 

conducted of oor e 
*» »W PH* p*p- 
parity in iU enl 
Clarendon Ht. ohm 
Dr. A. J. Gordon

the ray
f*rcf>er*dh

.. , Charles Short.
.. JMtarmacist,

St zJohn.Jf.fi.
“Dyspepticure” was known 
to some hundreds of people 
scattered here and there 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces and New England 
States.
Thousands upon thousands 
of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
are sounding its Praises all 
over America.

< heleurs matter, are said to be
diligently at their report, and it la ex 
{•acted that it will be ready by Tuesday 
or Wednesday, when it will be preeented
to the Lieut.

S destructive fire—lbs second dor 
week —occurred on Friday 
build tegs occupied by the 
anil Bolt. work*, eiiustad 
It. track on Ivmjlard Ht, 

•ere destroyed The damage Is esti 
mated at $.15,1*11 The faetdrv gave rm

Ihe ins u ran ce

, N.S.
mg the past 
night. Ike 
m. Joke Net 
near the I. C.

titled to be celled

TWO YEARS AGO eight or ten mieeii 
contributed $8,OUt
------The atetemei
late Buffalo Conve 
of Burma gave mi 
arias lest year tin 
Pennsylvania.

Ik is stithe realisation that 
another step would mean—bom 
and Jesus. She leaves s hue ban 
two daughters, members of the A 
Baptist church, and a son, to mour 
lots of a faithful wife and mother.

Cogswell.—At the home of her fa 
ther, Centreville, Carleton Co., on the 
the 13th inat, Emma L , beloved daugh- 

William Cogswell, in the 
twenty-sixth year of her age. Miss Cogs
well professed religion when she was 
about 14 years of age, was baptized by 

J. G. Harvey and united with the 
Centreville Baptist church. She became 
efficiently qualified to be a teacher— 
faithful and beloved in that important 
department of life. She also took a deep 
interest in Sunday-school Vork, the 
children in the dey, as well as in Sunday- 
school loved her because of her many 
excellent qualities as a teacher and 
Christian. Her last sickness was short.

was around the house on Friday 
morning ; in the afternoon ef the same 
day her redeemed spirit Went to God 
who gave it Like a faithful sentinel she 
died at her post. Her Christian life is 
fragrant in the memory of all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. Her 
funeral was very largely attended. The 
writer conducted the services'; Revs. J. 
G. Harvey, H. Charleton, former pastors 
of the church, and Rev. E. Gray took 
part in the service.

If «I
tbi-r

rjjtl. 
n theі is a asyaler j.

to r.HljlUU
— An itniawfo healing party 

л large deer mro a lake. Tba 
waa «hot and two of the party weal 
with the small boat to bring it ashore, 
thinking he was dvad. They look hold 
of the animal to take him Into the l oat, 
when he mad* several 
glee, upsetting th* boat, 
companions could reach 

k to rise no more.

Й°І“вго s
chased

- Mr. Mer 
out criminal TO-DAYter of Mr.

— W* have jusi 
cation from a eery 
he u preys God 1 
spite of oar mist 
humbly, we hope, 
prayer. And, seei 
possible with God, 
also make useful t 
never makes any i

deer .erst* at rag 
end tafore their 

them the two

Rev.
“ Dyepeptlcare" llffer* wholly from all other remedies, and Is a discovery In the treat

ment of all Stomach trouble*. By It* (toothing and healing action on the lrrltat-d coatings 
of that Ore at Nerve Outre, the Stomach, It positively cure» not only Indigestion bat the 
severest fa-mi of Chronic Dvnpepsla.

— Conductor Frederick A. McLallan, 
ol the C. Г. R., died very suddenly tn 
this city omWednesday last He had 

is on bis train that morning, ap 
parently in good health. In the after 
noon be was in town, and feeling unwell 
stepped into the rojaloefe restaurant 
on Prince William street to reel 
he was taken suddenly worm 
before be could be removed to bis home. 
Conductor Me Lallan was a young man. 
34 years Of age, unmarried, and highly 
spoken of.

— The

“DYSPEPTIOÜBE ” ASTONISHES OHBONIO DYSPEPTICS.
Sample Sise, 35c. Large Bottles (much

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Prepared by Силах.ne K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B.

cheaper), $1.00.

--- “O WOMAN, gM
unto thee ever as IHALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Sheit, where 

and died which met every « 
banner displayed іBAPTIST jEHTAOST A T-j3

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBBABIES, PAPER, САКОМ» 
GOSPEL HYMNS.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

the recent W. (
Whatever queatioi 
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frage, for which m 
contending, there 
about the value of
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nch »tude 

come to 
tun enough in ihe huai 

when in their wild

Fre
have probably 
that there isn’t 
ness to make 
and weywnr 
epect the 

^natter so

of Montreal 
і conclusion"the

31st
d mirth the 
laws of the

<y forget to re 
city. It didn’t 

much so long as they did noth 
than break up a French pro 

eligious service і 
to this they held

women.
.o — Iris stated b 

that two-thirds of 
for admission to th 
schools at West 
are rejected bees 
habit and its demt 
should be oonsidei 
contemplates the 
means of making i 
it wise to disoou 
manhood for the i 
fashionable habit i

Dear Sir :Ті. COLWELL.
hut when in

addition
ing in a public square a 
police, two of them were promptly 
one hundred dollars each, whi 
doubt will 
demonstration*

d a noisy meet- 
nd resisted the

hi.-a no

" I received the box of tea last night 
with onclueed extra order. I find the 
tea tiret-cInns in every respect, and take 
pleasure in ordering two more boxes. 

“ Yours truly,
" W. F. K EM pros.

:v>cool their courag 
ions for a while.

e for eunilar

— The inspection of the who!<- run 
ning line of the Intercolon tel Keiltrejr 
recently by the Acting-Minister of Rail 
ways, the Hen. Mackenzie Bowed, ba- 
reeulted m many cb uigts atuoupst the 

of the road. Mr. Schribei, ctwf 
etr and manager, is leaving i;« eui 

ed as chief 
Pottinger.; 

superintend, 
is to succeed

" L>orcheater, N. It.”
А ЙКЕАТ " MEANS OF GRADE."

ЛШ<?Our Advertisement
of last week has mot with great success, 
and the above letter is one of hundreds 
that have been received by us.

THERE HAVE
been a number of enquiries made as to 
whether we could nut supply the “ В " 
brand" of Tea at a. cheaper rate and 
irit/inut (he ordere enclosed. To meet 
this demand we will send to any ad- 
dress one package of our celebrated 
“ В " brand of Tea, put up in a neat 
and handsome japaneae embellished tin 

suitable for a spice tin, Де., 
ng emptied. Each tin contains 

quarter pounds of ton, and 
will be ao!d at strictly wholesale price, 
all middle jirolit*mived. .Free delivery 
to all parts of Canada or U. 8. at 50 
cents per package. You cannot buy 
tea ns cheap as this from any other 
dealer in Canada. We have but 1,760 
packages to offer at this price.

We are bound to introduce this Tea 
into every home in the Provinces, and 
in making the above offer believe you

TAKE HOLD.

les

і avssaa: s*ï ж:; йж,.
• nervoue, headactiey, sod hardly willing to 

■e* my b**t friends. A ten-mil* «pin on my 
•heel bring* me home In a state of perspir
ation and bllw, and after a vigorous rub- 
town In the bath-room, J am ouït* prepared 
to love my enemies and pray for them that 
despitefnlly nu m*."—Rev. V W Rider 

Central Hq. Baptlut Church,

stall only an injury U
ploy, and ia to be replae 
superintendent by Mr. D.
Mr. J. J. Wallace, arsietant 
ent ol the central division.
Mr. Pottinger ; Mr J. E. Price, rtivimon- 
nl superintendent at CampLellton, N. B., 
u to be promoted to Mr. George laylor'e 
position as general freight agent, as Mr 
Taylor has been superannuated.

— The Earl ol Aberdeen delivered an 
address before the National Club on 
Saturday. ,In eloquent language he gave 
his impressions ol the North west Terri 
lories ; told До w he bad become a farœçr 
by investing in Canadian lands ; a ivised 
Catadian farmers not to rely solely on 
wheat growing, but recommended ‘mix 
ed laming. He believed that Canada 
waa mi the road to become a great na 
lion. Referring to trade matters he said- 
be could not help thinking that the aim 
should be to secure as great freedom ol 
intercourse as possible, not only 
Coiled States, but with the 
country aa well. •' 1 do not see,' 
ded, "why such a thing should here 
ed as J topian. I look for the 
when there shall be closer relations be- 

all the great English-speaking 
le looked upon Canada as 

to bring about the de

— The Globe informs thé public that 
arrangements are being made to light 
the Lunatic Asylum and annex with the 
incandescent lights. The idee is to wire 
the whole main building end also to run 
a line from the Asylum to the annex and 
thus light the two buildings. It is 
probable that a few arc light* will be 
placed on the grounds. The engine at 
present in use at the asylum will prob 
ably be replaced by a more powerful 
one; aa, besides running the electric 
^ight machinery, it will have to do the 

washing and otber work. A 
aratus has been put 
the asylum annex, and< 

mt in for pumping, 
the asylum ana 

quant upon these changes 
•was done by the inmates except the 
new chimney of the annex, which was 
built by Hr. Ches. F. Tilley.

serious trespassittamaflrs. others f

— Ma. Ha bold

ly contributed a w 
New York Timet 
Jews in Rossis, 
sympathies ot the 
consular represen 
burg were with tl 
Hebrews there, a 
pressions of incred 
state department, 
satisfactory proofs 
that department L 
facts. Mr. Fredei 
September lest, 
sided with Russia! 
their position to 
the press about tl 
that were as unit

—Th* Baptitt si 
now a Christian, a 
history to find out 
turns came to b 
Christ." This an 
Let every Chrietii 
prolonged. effort, 
from all other soi 
his thoughts upon 
standard, and the < 
ess will be repea 
Master are the • 
the Father ere the 
eompAring theme

themselves, judgei 
every Christian eh 
his life and oharacb 
Divine model ; bob 
glory of the Lord, 

image frot 
the Spirit of the Lo

Mahке-Donovan___
IHth met., by 
Win. Mabeu 

Frxkma la
the bnd

In this city, on the 
f lfav. A. E. Ingram, John 
і, UiTUnnah Donovan.
Coui — At tho'r

FOR THE CHURCHcable despatch says that Sir 
ke, solicitor general, inti 

public meeting of the « on 
servatives that the government would 
appeal to the country next November.

—Rain making expc: 
tried in Madras, India, 
claimed for th« experiment*, 
also stated that th

residence o !
de's parents, Yarmouth, Nov. 12. 

by Rev. J. H. Foehay, E. U. Fr 
Belle Colb, both of Yarmouth.

Sabhax-Brooxs—At the bon 
ort, Nov* 16, by R 

isa. E. Sabean, of Weymouth, 
. Brooks, of Freeport. 

u-Mii.LKU.—At Bear River, 11th 
Kav C. R. Minard, B. A., Noble 

T. Sanford, to Euinia M , daughter of 
Robert Miller, Eeq^ all of Bear River.

Ring Thvbhkk.—At the Baptistçhurch, 
Freeport, Nov. 15, by Rev. E. I*. Cold- 
well. Wellington Ring, of Freeport, to 

e M. I'burber, of the same place.
VKKHiiiRK-Rawmxg___At Clements

port, lltb mat., by Rev. C. R. Minard, 
B. A., Perkma Dukeehire, of Clements- 
port, to Elizabeth A. Rawding, of Hills

flarrrett's Selections and 
Voluntaries.

eeman to

riuienls have been 
Some success is 

and it is 
eminent will 

і making of system 
clouds before they

me of the
hr ide, l'reep 

ild well, Chi
Bv James U. Barnett, Musical Director 
Yale C<іііеце. 185 pnx<f. Price,-$1 tO. 

Thl* volume contain* nearly -Jioof tbe late-t 
anil best welicllon* and voluutarle*, of

Male Voice Choir.

-
iso stated mat tne gov 

probably consider themak: 
atic trials 
pass over to the sea.

— The international pear 
adopted a proposal t 

ol" Europe and

to Annie M

one and ft
to arrest

ce council 
hat the 

America should 
foster anion

1 at

Каи5мГ$мло.гкаіги? тІГстїіеі'
dries. Baby Carriage*. Bend for Cfatalogne.

Home adopted a 
versities of Euro pi 
take mea-urea to 
atudenta'feelinge of respect and 
ship for foreign nations. The noxt con 
gress will be held in Berne. Tbe pro 
position to hold an International Arbi
tration Conference in Chicago in 1893, 
was postponed for further consideration.

Compiled and edited by 
Price, poetpald, $1.

A book ofdevotlom 
• ulalnln* more tq 

adapted for revival

L-O. Kmeraon,

al piece* for men'» voter-*, 
ian Ш) excellent *orig» 

rellgloualiu-ltlns-with the 
mother 
'be ad-

її,’
C. E. BURNHAM St SON,

83 * 86 Charlotte Bt, 8t. John. И. &
IVoice in Praise.

By J. O. Barnett, Микісої Director, 
Y ale College. Price, po»tpald, $L30.

Tbe music I* of the higher order, but ex 
i'c*<llDgl> pleaeent, єґТівсіГує, au J useful, and 
within the capacity of all well-constituted 
choirs of average ability. Ho o«, duets, and 
trios are Included In the 36 song*. ПОШИЄwill$1. Jacobs Qil.

\ IT COHQUERS PAIN

m’’, I

aideratum. good thm^ you 
9 it. Remember

When you see a 
know it and appreciate it. 
thia tea has the full rich flavor and 
healthful properties of the rich tea-leaf. 
It has been highly spoken of wherever 
given a trial, and this is all we auk of

Qhoice Sacred Duets.
PIANOS.

art! Author*. Heavy 
*, gl.35 ; doth gilt,$2. UNEQUALLED IN

THE Ton-, Тесі, Workmanshp and Dsrabilitr.
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore aV 

NewYorV, 148 Fifth Av. Waihington. 817 Market SpacГ/С
Thirty sacred dueU arranged « 1th excellent 

twite and rare Judgment. The new arrange
ment of the Htandard *ongi of the Charon will 

ally ріеме lovers of these charming
. Щп\GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR PUN

Give It a Trial. Qhoice Sacred Solos.
Thirty-nine songe, ISO pace*. Paper, 
$1 ; boards, $ІЛЬ ; cloth gilt, $2.

An exceptionally fl ne collection of Warned 
Solo*, adapted lor soprano, mexxo-eopreno, 
and tenor veieee. The eonga are not dlmoult, 
and are of that high, dlgnlfled character that 
aJway* pleases singers who desire eotoe of

Sir Any book sent by mall, postpaid, Ob 
psoelpt of price.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Сипе BAD BLOOD. 

Cun* BAD BLOOD.

Address all order* to—
EVERY BOTTLE THE MACK AY TEA C0„pumping, 

new heating app 
is in the wing of 
a machine has been 
etc. AU the work Xs*

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR

Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealers,

104 FRINGE WM. STREET, 
ST- JOHN, IT. B.

p. o. BOX 807.
B-—We always enclose our ban 

Christinas teaalp advertisement In all < 
and will not forget you.

V miFtsP° 4-
ТНЖ»^

Ask yxmr Druggist for It and 
take nothing else.

RHEUMATISM * 
NEURALGIA

THE theOLIVER DiTSON COMPANY,
453-463 WoàkimgUm Street, Boston. виш.
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